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CHRISMAN – A plan 
for halving what Chrisman 
schools pay for electricity 
was presented to the Unit 6 
board of education during 
the Thursday, April 12, board 
meeting.

Nick Finney and Josh 
Morgan of Novel Energy 
Solutions (NES) discussed 
a unique way to benefit from 
solar energy, which is part of 
a state initiative to eventu-
ally have 100 percent of the 
electricity consumed in Illi-
nois generated by renewable 
sources. There is legislation 
in place requiring 40 percent 
of state’s electric generation 

to be from renewable sources 
by 2030 in order to spur de-
velopment toward a renew-
able grid.

The representatives ex-
plained the Solar for All ini-
tiative is designed so not for 
profits, like school districts, 
can do solar by participat-
ing in the Community Solar 
Gardens NES has already 
built or has plans to build in 
the state. Close proximity to 
a Community Solar Garden 
is not necessary because ev-
erything is calculated by the 
amount of electricity the 
NES solar arrays are putting 
onto the grid.

An incentive to the school 

Pondering solar power
Chrisman schools consider going green; Illini FS grants $1,500 Chrisman high school

See CHRISMAN, Page 8A

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press
Illini FS made a $1,500 donation to the Chrisman school district during the April 11 school 
board meeting. The money comes from fuel purchases using a special credit card issued to 
Chrisman school supporters. Left to right, school principal Cole Huber and Illini representa-
tives Brad Young, Jeff Voigt and Randy Moore.v

ONE OPTION FOR AMBULANCE CARE

File Photo/The Prairie Press

Horizon Health Ambulance service wants the contract to provide emergency response the special service area of 
seven townships in Edgar County. Pictured are Horizon Health employees Samantha McCarty and Jesse Lewsader. 
The Edgar County Board is to decide which bidder gets the contract during a special meeting April 22.

Meeting will decide bid
BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

The Edgar County Board has 
scheduled a special meeting April 22 
to decide if the five-year contract for 
the seven-township service area is 
awarded to the Edgar County Spe-
cial Service Area Ambulance (ECS-
SAA) operated by Eric and Nichole 
Shaughnessy or the Horizon Health 
Ambulance based at Paris Commu-
nity Hospital. ECSSAA currently 
provides ambulance service in the 
designated area. 

County board member Derrick 
Lorenzen asked to table the decision 
at the Wednesday, April 10, county 
board meeting. He said discussion of 
the issue during the Monday, April 8, 
study session revealed board mem-
bers still have questions and some 
more time is needed to reach a deci-
sion. The board voted to table the de-
cision until 9 a.m. April 22.

A special service area consisting of 
Hunter, Stratton, Elbridge, Symmes, 
Grandview, Buck and Paris townships 
was formed late in the 20th century 
and the ambulance was operated for 
a while by Paris Community Hospital 
until hospital management asked to 
be relieved of the responsibility be-
cause it was too expensive. Residents 
in the special service area pay a tax to 

underwrite ambulance service. 
The bids opened April 3 outline 

how each agency can provide am-
bulance service and how much tax 
money is needed to do so. Horizon 
Health’s proposal claimed an ability 
to provide the service without the use 
of tax money. The Edgar County Spe-
cial Service Area Ambulance asked 
for $381,101 in year one of the con-

tact and $386,116 the second year, 
$392,626 the third year, $396,145 the 
fourth year and $401,159 in the final 
year. 

Public comment during the April 8 
study session did not support award-
ing the contract to Horizon Health. 

“You are required to take the lowest 
responsible bid,” said Kirk Allen. “The 

File Photo/The Prairie Press

Nicole and Eric Shaughnessy owners of the Edgar County Special Service 
Area Ambulance are one of two bidders waiting for the Edgar County Board 
to decide which ambulance service will provide emergency response to Hunt-
er, Stratton, Elbridge, Symmes, Grandview, Buck and Paris townships. 

See BID, Page  8A

Paris 95 
hones plan 
for district
BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Paris 95 school district is 
putting the finishing touches on 
the new strategic plan for the dis-
trict, the board of education heard 
during its April meeting Monday, 
April 8.

The first draft of the strategic 
plan was presented to the school 
board by Paris 95 Superintendent 
of Schools Jeremy Larson. The 
first draft was based on submis-
sion from the community, parents, 
teachers and administrators follow-
ing a public meeting in March. The 
first draft was also presented during 
a public meeting Wednesday, April 
10. 

There were 27 people who at-
tended the session Wednesday to 
review the plan, Larson said Fri-
day. He described the suggestions 
as, “enthusiastic and well-thought 
out.”

“I continue to be amazed at the 
commitment and excitement this 
community has for the fine arts,” 
Larson said. “The people here are 
hungriest for the fine arts. They 
want a commitment to see it grow.”

The revised strategic plan will 
be available for public inspection 
after the spring break, which began 
Friday. Students return to school 
Monday, April 22. “We’ll make the 
new plan available online and in 
other venues,” Larson said.

The core values of the district in-
clude collegiality, integrity, respon-
siveness, accountability, responsi-
bility to learners and sustainability.

The strategic plan includes five 
areas — ambitious instruction, 
support services, wellness/safety, 
commitment to the community 
and student activities.

“We continue to believe in 
strong schools and strong commu-
nities,” Larson said in describing 
the plan Friday. “The Paris Union 
School District No. 95 opens their 
doors to community feedback and 
collaboration to help guide the di-
rection of our schools.”

Monday’s board meeting was 
the final one for the old board and 
a reorganization will occur by April 
30 following the April 2 election. 
There will be no personnel changes 
on the board as all four the incum-
bents — Amy Isaf, Cindy Mathis, 

See PARIS 95, Page 8A

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

Paris City Council candi-
date Jacob DuCharme wants 
the public to know he took 
running for office seriously 
and his failure to respond to 
written questions mailed by 
The Prairie Press to Paris city 
candidates was not intention-
al.

“I got the questions four 
days after the election was 
over and 11 days after the 
other candidates did,” said 
DuCharme.

The Prairie Press mailed 
the questions to the two 
mayoral candidates and six 
council candidates on the 
same day using the addresses 
the candidates filed with their 
Statement of Candidacy peti-
tions. 

DuCharme said after filing 
the documents, he closed on 
a house and moved. The ad-
dress on file was not the same 
address where he was later re-
ceiving mail.

“It was just a bad set of 
events,” he said regarding the 

failure to receive the ques-
tions when the other candi-
dates did. “I didn’t want to 

go on social 
media and 
talk about 
this, because 
there is too 
much of that 
kind of stuff 
going on.”

As he has 
matured, DuCharme said 
he has decided to put sports 
aside and concentrate on the 
much bigger and more im-

portant game of politics.
“I like politics because there 

is nothing else like it for help-
ing people and making a dif-
ference,” he said. “The idea of 
creating a better future excites 
me.”

The run for city council 
was his first attempt at public 
office and acknowledged the 
inability to respond to the 
questions probably hurt his 
effort. His decision to run for 
the council was motivated by 
a desire to help the city.

“I wanted to get involved 

because I care about Paris,” 
said DuCharme. “It sickens 
me when I hear people say 
they want to leave and never 
come back.”

While the first attempt at 
public office was disappoint-
ing, DuCharme is determined 
to try again. He plans to run 
again for city council or per-
haps mayor in the next elec-
tion.

“Eventually, I hope to get 
involved at the state level as ei-
ther a representative or a sena-
tor,” said DuCharme.

Mail SNAFU hurts local candidate

DUCHARME



TODAY

DISCOUNTED ADMISSION
The Children’s Museum is having 
a Community Day April 13 with 
admission of only $2 thanks to a 
generous contribution by the ISU 
Credit Union.

MONDAY

COMMUNITY KITCHEN
The community kitchen serves 
from 4:30-6 p.m. every Monday, 
weather permitting, and exclusive 
of holidays, at the Human 
Resources Center, 118 E. Court 
Street, Paris. 

HALBROOK VISITS CHRISMAN
Rep. Brad Halbrook (R-Shel-
byville) is continuing his spring 
listening tour with a 4-5:30 p.m. 
stop April 15 at the Chrisman 
City Hall. Halbrook will be 
present to hear constituents’ 
issues and opinions about state 
government.  

SPRING BREAK ACTIVITY
Paris Public Library celebrates 
the beginning of spring break 
with an activity for elementary 
students. Craft and More, with 
an under the sea theme, is 
10:30 a.m. Monday, April 15. Call 
217-463-3950, come in, or email 
read@parispubliclibrary.org to 
register.

TUESDAY

EVENING TOPS MEETING
TOPS Illinois #2318 meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of the 
Presbyterian Church. Weigh-
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BIKER, BRUNCH AND BLESSING MAY 5
ST. MARY OF THE WOODS, Ind. — The Sisters of Providence of 
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana, are inviting all motorcycle 
riders to the upcoming “Biker, Brunch and Blessing,” sched-
uled for 10:15 a.m.,  Sunday, May 5, at Providence Spirituality 
& Conference Center. Sisters Jan Craven and Paula Damiano, 
along with Father Daniel Hopcus, will facilitate the blessing as all 
attending the event will be greeted by the Sisters of Providence, 
who will be praying for safety on the road. This is the second 
year the Congregation has conducted the blessing. All riders 
are invited to stay for brunch at the O’Shaughnessy Dining Hall 
following the blessing. Those who stay for brunch will receive a 
reduced rate of $15.25 if they register prior to the event. In addi-
tion, each rider and passenger will receive a special memento to 
carry on their travels. There is no cost to attend the blessing. For 
more information, visit Events.SistersofProvidence.org or call 
812-535-2952 or email jfrost@spsmw.org.

SHARE YOUR EVENT
Community events are published for free as space allows.  
For inclusion in the community calendar, submit the name of the 
event, a brief description of it, location, cost to attend (if any), a 
contact name and phone number/email for the public. To submit:

Email: nzeman@prairiepress.net
Mail: Community Calendar, 101 N. Central, Paris, Ill., 61944
Questions? call 217-921-3216.

DON’T MISS

PLAN YOUR WEEK

LOCAL FORECAST

 TODAY SUNDAY MONDAY  TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

61   44
Prec: 0%

55   34
Prec: 100%

58   45
Prec: 0%

72   56
Prec: 0%

70   55
Prec: 30%

67   47
Prec: 40%

64   41
Prec: 20%

TODAY — Mostly sunny and seasonal with 
highs in the lower 60s.

SUNDAY — A dreary, windy, and cooler day 
with highs in the mid 50s and rain showers.

MONDAY — Skies begin to clear, but it’ll still 
be cool with highs in the upper 50s.

Values are afternoon highs ... overnight lows (next morning) ... chance for precipitation. 

ALMANAC SUN AND MOON
 Sun Moon
 Rise Set  Rise Set
TODAY 6:17 a.m. 7:27 p.m. 12:49 p.m. 2:14 a.m.

FRIDAY 6:15 a.m. 7:28 p.m. 1:59 p.m. 3:35 a.m.

SATURDAY 6:14 a.m. 7:29 p.m. 3:11 p.m. 4:17 a.m.

SUNDAY 6:12 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 4:24 p.m. 4:55 a.m.

MONDAY 6:11 a.m. 7:31 p.m. 5:36 p.m. 5:29 a.m.

TUESDAY 6:09 a.m. 7:32 p.m. 6:47 p.m. 6:02 a.m.

WEDNESDAY 6:08 a.m. 7:33 p.m. 7:58 p.m. 6:35 a.m.

Paris through noon Tuesday.

Temperature
High/Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64°/41°
Record High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86° in 1896
Record Low. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21° in 1950

Precipitation
Month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.31”
Normal month to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.66”
Year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11.98”
Normal year to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.29”

NORMAL:    High: 62   Low: 41     More weather: go to www.prairiepress.net and click on weather. 

EVERETT LAU
EVERETT LAU

Weather
Wizard

@elau_weather on Twitter
@EdgarCoWx on Twitter

Paris Area Weather 

ACCURACY CHECKS
Everyone makes mistakes.  

We strive to make fewer of 
them.  It is our policy to check 
every story for its accuracy. 
If you were contacted for an 
article and the information 
wasn’t verified, please contact 
Publisher Nancy Zeman at 
217-921-3216 or nzeman@
prairiepress.net. 

If you spot a factual error,  
let us know that, too. 

BE A PART OF OUR PAPER
We invite our readers and the 

Edgar County community to 
join the discussion to make your 
newspaper better. 

We’d love to hear what you 
think. Drop us an email or stop 
by the office.

Have you got a news tip? 
Call us at 217-921-3216, email 
us at nzeman@prairiepress.net 
or ghenry@prairiepress.net or 
message us on Facebook. 

We always welcome family, 
club, church and community 
news for publication in The 
Prairie Press/Paris Beacon-
News. 

TALK BACK
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in starts at 5:45 p.m. and the 
meeting is 7 p.m. Contact Janice 
Stevens at 217-808-0078 for 
more information.

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETING
Weight Watchers meets every 
Tuesday in the basement of the 
Edgar County Farm Bureau build-
ing, 210 W. Washington, Paris. 
Weigh-in starts at 5 p.m. and 
the meeting begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Information about the Weight 
Watchers system is available at 
www.weightwatchers.com, or by 
attending a meeting.

WEDNESDAY

RIGHTER TOWN HALL MEETING
Senator Dale Righter (R-Mat-
toon) is hosting a town hall 
meeting to provide an update 
on the spring legislative session 
and discuss matters before the 
Illinois legislature 6-7 p.m. April 
17 at Harlan Hall, Marshall. 

BOOK CHAT AT MARSHALL
The next book chat at the 
Marshall Public Library is 10:30 

a.m. April 17 featuring “Home 
for Unwanted Girls,” by Joanna 
Goodman. Call 217-826-2535 or 
visit www.marshallillibrary.com.

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
A.B.A.T.E. Heritage Trail Chapter 
is currently accepting applica-
tions for the 2019 scholarship. 
Eligibility is open to members of 
all branches of the armed forces 
or their children and grandchil-
dren. Applicants must submit an 
essay describing their academic 
achievements, community 
organizations, future education-
al goals and their connection to 
the military either personally 
or through a family member. All 
applications must be submitted 
to Abate Heritage Trail Chapter, 
P.O. Box 417, Marshall, Ill. 62441. 
The deadline to do so is April 17.

THURSDAY

MORNING TOPS MEETINGS
TOPS #IL 1563 meets every 
Thursday morning at the High-
land Manor Community Room 
with weigh-ins beginning at 8 

a.m. and the meeting starting 
at 9 a.m. More information is 
available by attending a meeting 
or calling Jo Ellen Edmonds at 
251-4722.

HOW RURAL AMERICA IS 
CHANGING
Illinois Extension Educator for 
Commercial Agriculture Jessie 
Soule presents “The Changing 
Face of Midwest Families” 6:30 
p.m. April 18 at the Marshall 
Public Library. Soule will discuss 
the significant changes in farm 
households and farm struc-
tures, spurred by ever-changing 
technological and sociopolitical 
factors by looking at how farm 
families have evolved and how 
rural America will continue to 
evolve. Registration is recom-
mended for this free program by 
calling the library, 217-826-2535, 
or online at www.marshallilli-
brary.com. 

FREE MOVIE
The First Christian Church is 
sponsoring free daily show-
ings of the film “Balto” at the 
Paris Theatre during the Paris 95 
school district spring break. Daily 
screenings are 10 a.m. April 16, 
17 and 18.

VFW AUXILIARY DINNER
The weekly VFW Auxiliary dinner 
is 5-7 p.m. at the post home on 
West Court Street. This week’s 
menu is ham with a white 
or wheat roll, and scalloped 
potatoes, baked beans or broc-
coli and cheese. The cost is $5. 
Drinks are 50 cents and dessert 
is $1.

UPCOMING

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OPEN 
The Edgar County Historical 
Society is open from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. the first and third Saturdays 
of every month for 2019

RUN, WALK, CRAWL
The Paris Pacers’ annual Run, 
Walk, Crawl event is April 20. 
Walkers starts at 7:45 a.m. and 
runners leave at 8 a.m. Packet 
pickup is 6:45-7:45 a.m. the day 
of the race. Same day registration 
is possible. The route starts and 
finishes in front of Tom’s Fitness, 
120 E. Wood Street. 

CARPENTERS ONCE MORE
Carpenters Once More is a trib-
ute show to the talent of the late 
Karen Carpenter and features 
many of the tunes she and her 
brother made famous during the 
1970s. The performance is 7-9 
p.m. April 27 at the Paris Center 
of Fine Arts. Ticket information 
at www.pcofa.net/copy-of-box-
office.

CHRISMAN BLOOD DRIVE
The Red Cross is holding a blood 
drive 2-6 p.m. April 29 in the 
Fellowship Hall at the Chrisman 
Nazarene Church. 

Paris • 101 S. Central Ave. • 465-6381

firstmid.com

What can you 
expect with a home 
loan from First Mid? 
•  EASE OF APPLYING ONLINE! 

•  VARIETY OF FINANCING OPTIONS

•  Personal service from a LOCAL 
KNOWLEDGEABLE LENDER.

Visit our Online
Mortgage Center at 
FIRSTMID.COM

Darla McClure
Retail Loan Officer
NMLS#1786317
dmcclure@firstmid.com
217-465-0211

Return coupon to Darla at First Mid and receive this special offer.

FREE APPRAISAL
with a new First Mid Purchase Mortgage Application.

UP TO $400 CREDIT.

SUBJECT TO TERMS AND APPROVAL. 
ONE DISCOUNT OFFER PER CUSTOMER. 

MAXIMUM CREDIT $400.

OFFER GOOD FOR OWNER-
OCCUPIED PURCHASE 

MORTGAGE APPLICATIONS 
RECEIVED THROUGH 12/31/2019.

OPEN DAILY  11 A.M. – 9 P.M.

Specials
Footlong

$2.00

309 W. Jasper St.  Paris, IL  • (217) 465-5812

Crispy or Grilled Chicken 
Wrap, Chips & Drink  $6.25

Banana Splits 
are Back!

FLAVOR OF THE WEEK:
Peach

On Fridays
Cod Fish 

               Sandwich 
$3.75
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INTRODUCING THE

DIGITAL WALLET
SMART     SAFE     SECURE

BANKPROSPECT.COM
877.465.4154

24nd  

Annual

Sponsored by New Hope Ministries-Paris Church of God

Twin Lakes West Park 

April 20, 2019
Registration @10 a.m.

Event Begins @ 11 a.m.
Bad weather location: 602 E. Wood St.

(Spicer Pavilion)
COME ENJOY...

*The Easter Story
*Hot Dog Lunch

*Prizes
*Handicapped Hunt 

Area

Join the
Fun!Children 

ages 0 - 12    

Over 
11,000 eggs!

For more information contact Pastor Chris White

217-251-7441

Robert Willoughby, American Legion Post 977 and the
Brocton American Legion Auxiliary in Brocton, Illinois 

expresses a BIG THANK YOU to everyone that attended 
our fundraising event this spring during the Red Barn 

Market and THANK YOU to our sponsors.
Prospect Bank, McClain Excavating LLC, Don Rowe and Matt 
Ehlers, Pioneer Seed, Pekin Insurance, The Equity, Spriska 
Insurance, Nutrien Ag Solutions, Inc., John Wood Trucking,

Birkey’s Farm Store, Longview Bank & Trust, Casey’s 
General Store, Ray McClain, WalMart & Wild Willy’s

THANK YOU 

HOUSE CATCHES FIRE

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

The Paris Fire Department responded to a structure fire at 418 W. Newton at 4:08 p.m. Thursday, 
April 11. The fire was contained to the back of the house and remains under investigation by the 
Paris Fire Department and the Paris Police Department.

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

Teachers and fulltime em-
ployees in Crestwood Com-
munity Unit School District 
4 may continue to send their 
children to the school even 
if they do not reside in the 
district, following action by 
the Crestwood school board 
Wednesday, April 10.

The board held a public 
hearing prior to the meeting 
to for any comments about 
the waiver. The waiver was ap-
proved on a 7-0 vote.

Crestwood Superintendent 
of Schools Danette Young ex-
plained the waiver is nothing 
new but rather a continuation 
of the district’s present policy. 
The waiver — which must be 
approved by the General As-
sembly — must be approved 
every five years, she said.

The waiver also allows 
teachers who do not live in 
the district to send their chil-
dren to Paris High School as a 
Unit 4 student. Many school 
districts have the same waiver, 
she said.

During audience to visitors, 

Crestwood junior high math 
teacher Michelle Duke ad-
dressed the board about the 
possibility of adding a lead 
teacher in each of the three 
wings of the school — junior 
high, elementary and primary. 
She noted Paris District 95 
has a lead and it has worked 
successfully.

Duke explained a lead 
teacher is responsible for 
keeping other teachers in her 
area informed about what is 
going on in the other wings. 
“It’s about communication as 
much as anything,” she said, 
noting the lead teachers would 
also work and meet with the 
principal each week to discuss 
the upcoming week.

The lead teacher could also 
aid in mentoring new teach-
ers as well as checking in with 
substitute teachers — either 
prearranged absence or sick-
ness — to see if any help is 
needed or to answer ques-
tions. “It’s someone they can 
go to,” she said. “It’s about 
making things smoother.”

Board member Kit Kirby 
praised the idea while other 

board members expressed 
concern about jealousy 
among the staff. Duke said the 
appointment would be only a 
year at a time.

The designation would 
come with a stipend, she 
said, because extra work is 
required. “Meetings would 
be before or after school,” she 
said. The Paris 95 stipend for a 
lead teacher is $2,739.

Duke concluded her appeal 
by noting she believes a lead 
teacher in each wing would 
help with morale.

The board took the sugges-
tion under advisement.

In other business, the 
board:
nApproved the 2019-2020 

calendar with teachers report-
ing on Aug. 14 and early dis-
missal for students on Aug. 
15-16. The first full day of 
classes will be Monday, Aug. 
19.
nApproved membership in 

the IESA at a cost of $875.
nHeard first reading on re-

vised board policies as recom-
mended by the Illinois Associ-
ation of School Boards.

Teachers, employees not bound by district
nTabled the appointment 

of the EIASE delegate until 
the school board reorganizes 
later this month.
nApproved a contract with 

Lifetouch Photography for 
school pictures.
nApproved a contract with 

Stout’s Building Services for 
grinding and re-covering the 
school’s basement at a cost of 
$8,110.
nApproved an agreement 

with the Edgar County High-
way Department to prime and 
seal the bus parking lot and 
lane leading to Wood Street. 
The area has huge potholes 
— some 8-10 inches deep 
— according to maintenance 
director Josh McCarty. There 
is a total of 36,000 square feet 
of area at a cost of $48,796, 
Young noted.
nHeard busy month of ac-

tivities is coming up beginning 
after spring break. 
nSet the reorganization 

of the new school board for 

Wednesday, April 24, at 7 p.m. 
One board member, Paul Por-
ter, did not seek reelection. He 
will be succeeded by Jonathan 
McCarty.
nAccepted a resignation 

from Meghan Damler as assis-
tant volleyball coach.
nAccepted a resignation 

from Debbie Maynard as a 
paraprofessional, effective at 
the end of the school year.
nAccepted a resignation 

from Michelle Duke as stu-
dent council sponsor, effective 

at the end of the school year.
nAccepted a resignation 

from Mickey Jacobs as junior 
high social studies teacher, ef-
fective at the end of the school 
year.
nHired Cerys Boston as 

an elementary teacher for the 
2019-2020 school year.
nHired Haleigh Wetzel as 

an elementary teacher for the 
2019-2020 school year.
nApproved River Wilkin 

as a volunteer assistant track 
coach.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

SPRINGFIELD - EnerStar 
Electric Cooperative was rep-
resented by Jerad Lawson and 
Dylan Herrington at the April 
3 Illinois Electric and Tele-
phone Cooperatives Youth 
Day in Springfield. 

Youth Day is designed to in-
troduce young rural leaders to 
state government. More than 
235 students representing 23 
co-ops from across the state 
attended the event.  

Students had the oppor-
tunity to visit the state capi-
tol, view state government in 
action from the senate floor 
and question their legislators 
on key issues. They were also 
invited into the office of Secre-
tary of State Jesse White. 

During lunch, State Trea-
surer Michael W. Frerichs ad-
dressed students and chaper-

ones and encouraged them to 
find where their passion lies. 

After lunch, the students 
visited the Old State Capitol 
and Abraham Lincoln Presi-

dential Museum. 
Students representing En-

erStar will participate in the 
Youth to Washington Tour, 
June 14-21, 2019. 

EnerStar Electric Cooperative 
participates in Youth Day 2019

Special to The Prairie Press

Youths representing EnerStar Electric Cooperative attended the 
recent Illinois Electric and Telephone Cooperatives Youth Day 
at the state capitol where they learned about state government 
and met with area legislators. Pictured, left to right, Rep. Chris 
Miller (R-Oakland), Jerad Lawson and Dylan Herrington. The 
young woman was not identified in the submitted material.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The Paris Lions Club re-
cently sponsored an I on 
Diabetes class at the senior 
high rise featuring Mary Liz 
Wright, a University of Illi-
nois Extension educator for 
Nutrition and Wellness.

Wright said attendance 
grew with each session. 

I on Diabetes is a series of 
four 2 ½ - 3 hour sessions de-
signed for anyone interested 
in preventing or managing 
diabetes. 

“The program provides in-

formation on treatment goals 
and self monitoring, manag-
ing carbohydrates, sodium, 
cholesterol and fat portions, 
planning meals, reading food 
labels, and using artificial 
sweeteners, low-fat prod-
ucts, and herbs and spices,” 
said Wright. “In each session 
participants receive recipes, 
watch cooking demonstra-
tions and taste foods to meet 
their dietary needs.”

She added the sessions give 
participants the information 
needed to prepare their own 
healthy meals that are tasty 

and nutritious through the 
use of fresh ingredients and 
use of herbs and spices rather 
than depending on processed 
foods that are high in sugar, 
salt, preservatives and chem-
ical additives. 

“They learned about how 
to live well with diabetes,” 
said Wright.

One of the participants 
expressed appreciation for 
the course, Wright’s ability to 
connect with everyone in the 
class and described the hand-
book participants received as 
a gold mine of information. 

Diabetes class considered a success
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Two Paris residents face mul-
tiple counts of the most serious 
felony drug charges possible in 
Illinois.

Dawn M. Ordiway, 34, and 
Owen D. Hawkins, 36, ap-
peared in custody April 4 and 
both were charged with a Class 
X felony delivery or the intent 
to deliver methamphetamine, 
a Class X felony possession of 
methamphetamine and a Class 
X felony methamphetamine 
trafficking. 

Ordiway faces an additional 
charge of a Class A misdemean-
or resisting a police officer 
while Hawkins faces a Class 3 
felony possession of ammuni-
tion by a convicted felon. The 
public defender was appointed 
in both cases and the matters 
were continued for the prelim-
inary hearing. Ordiway’s mo-
tion for bond reduction was 
denied. They were remanded 
to custody pending posting of 
bond.

Other individuals appearing 
before the bench for the April 1 
and April 4 traffic and criminal 
calls in Edgar County Circuit 
Court included:   

IN CUSTODY
nKatelynn M. Bowman, 

22, Paris, appeared in custody, 
waived the preliminary hearing 
and pleaded not guilty with a 
jury trial demand to a Class 
3 felony possession of meth-
amphetamine and a Class B 
misdemeanor possession of 
cannabis. By agreement, bond 
was reduced to $5,000 from 
the original bond of $10,000. 
The matter was continued for a 
pretrial conference. Bowman’s 
unresolved Class 3 felony pos-
session of methamphetamine 
and a Class A misdemeanor 
possession of drug parapherna-
lia charges were continued for 
a pretrial conference. She was 
remanded to custody pending 
posting of bond.

Class X felony charges filed in recent drug cases
nJoseph W. Christopher, 27, 

Chrisman, appeared in custody 
for missing a previous court ap-
pearance. The unresolved pe-
titions to revoke his probation 
sentences for a Class 2 felony 
aggravated battery conviction 
and a Class 3 felony aggravated 
battery conviction were contin-
ued for a pretrial conference. 
He was released on a personal 
recognizance bond.
nSean P. Christopher 31, 

Paris, appeared in custody 
and was charged with a Class 
2 felony aggravated criminal 
sexual abuse and a Class 4 fel-
ony criminal sexual abuse. The 
public defender was appointed 
and the matter was continued 
for the preliminary hearing. 
He was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond. 
nKaden Garner, 18, Paris, 

appeared in custody, waived 
the preliminary hearing and 
pleaded not guilty with a jury 
trial demand to a Class 3 felony 
aggravated battery. Bond was 
reduced to $15,000 from the 
original bond of $30,000. He 
was ordered to have no contact 
with the apparent victim and a 
pretrial conference was sched-
uled. Garner was remanded 
to custody pending posting of 
bond.
nKeith A. Gosnell, 33, Paris, 

appeared in custody. He was 
charged with a Class A misde-
meanor unlawful use of a weap-
on. The public defender was 
appointed and the matter was 
continued for a first appearance 
with counsel. Bond was set at 
$1,500. In another matter, the 
state withdrew a petition to re-
voke his probation sentence for 
a Class 3 felony possession of 
methamphetamine conviction. 
He was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond.
nJessica Buchanan Harkins, 

28, Paris, appeared in custody 
for missing a previous court ap-
pearance. The court imposed a 
56-day jail sentence attached to 
her Class 4 felony obstruction 
of justice conviction. She was 
remanded to custody to begin 
her jail sentence.
nHoward P. Kiser III, 44, 

Villa Grove, appeared in cus-
tody. He was charged with a 
Class 3 felony threatening a 

public official, a Class A mis-
demeanor driving under the 
influence of drugs and a Class 
A misdemeanor possession of a 
hypodermic syringe. Bond was 
set at $10,000. The matter was 
continued for a first appearance 
with counsel. He was remand-
ed to custody pending posting 
of bond.
nBradley J. Latch, 30, Paris, 

appeared in custody. He waived 
the preliminary hearing and 
pleaded not guilty with a jury 
trial demand to a Class 3 felo-
ny possession of methamphet-
amine, a Class A misdemeanor 
possession of drug parapherna-
lia and a Class A misdemeanor 
domestic battery charges. By 
agreement, his bond was re-
duced to $5,000 from the orig-
inal bond of $10,000. He was 
ordered to have no contact with 
the apparent victim. 

In another matter, Latch’s un-
resolved Class 4 felony criminal 
trespassing, a Class A misde-
meanor criminal trespassing to 
a residence and a Class C mis-
demeanor disorderly conduct 
charges were continued for a 
pretrial conference. Latch was 
remanded to custody pending 
posting of bond. 
nRobert J. Lovell, 21, Chris-

man, appeared in custody. He 
was charged with a Class 3 
felony possession of metham-
phetamine and a Class A mis-
demeanor possession of drug 
paraphernalia. The public de-
fender was assigned to the case 
and the matter was continued 
for the preliminary hearing. 
Lovell was remanded to custo-
dy pending posting of bond.
nScott E. McClarey, 43, Par-

is, appeared in custody and was 
charged with a Class 2 felony 
burglary and a Class 2 felony 
possession of a stolen motor 
vehicle. The public defender 
was appointed and bond was 
set at $25,000. The matter was 
continued for the preliminary 
hearing. He was remanded to 
custody pending posting of 
bond.
nFoster W. Miller, 21, Mar-

tinsville, appeared in custody 
for missing a previous court ap-
pearance. A pretrial conference 
was scheduled for a petition to 
revoke his probation sentence 
for a Class A misdemeanor 
criminal trespassing convic-
tion. In another matter, his un-
resolved Class 4 felony posses-
sion of a hypodermic syringe, 
a Class A misdemeanor retail 
theft and a Class B misdemean-
or criminal trespassing charges 
were continued for a pretrial 
conference. He was remanded 
to custody pending posting of 
bond.
nDallas E. Peterson, 38, 

Paris, appeared in custody for 
missing a previous court ap-
pearance. His unresolved Class 
3 felony possession of meth-
amphetamine and a Class A 
misdemeanor possession of 
drug paraphernalia charges 

and a petition to revoke his 
probation sentence for a Class 
A misdemeanor unlawful use 
of a weapon conviction were 
continued for a pretrial confer-
ence. Peterson was granted a 
bond reduction of $1,500 from 
the original bond of $2,500 
and was remanded to custody 
pending posting of bond.

CHARGES
nChristopher L. Asbury, 

37, Paris, was charged with 
a Class 2 felony delivery of 
methamphetamine, a Class 3 
felony possession of metham-
phetamine and a Class A mis-
demeanor possession of drug 
paraphernalia. The public de-
fender was appointed and the 
matter was continued for the 
preliminary hearing.
nNickie A. Decker, 31, Paris, 

was charged and pleaded guilty 
to a Class A misdemeanor driv-
ing on a suspended license. She 
was sentenced to one year of 
conditional discharge, a $400 
fine, court costs and various 
state fees.
nJared Ryan Ford, 32, Chris-

man, was charged and pleaded 
guilty to a Class A misdemean-
or driving on a suspended li-
cense charge. He was sentenced 
to 30 days in jail subject to the 
court’s discretion, 18 months of 
conditional discharge, a $400 
fine, court costs and various 
state fees.
nJohn J. Hollingsworth, 48, 

Paris, was charged with a Class 
A misdemeanor driving under 
the influence of an intoxicat-
ing compound. The public de-
fender was appointed and the 
matter was continued for a first 
appearance with counsel.
nJulian P. Powell, 28, Paris, 

was presented with a petition to 
revoke his court supervision for 
a Class A misdemeanor crimi-
nal damage to property convic-
tion. The public defender was 
appointed and the matter was 
continued for a first appearance 
with counsel.
nDoris Leigh Sharp, 52, 

Paris, was charged with a Class 
A misdemeanor driving on a 
suspended license. The public 
defender was assigned and the 
matter was continued for a first 
appearance with counsel.
nAshley R. Sister, 26, Mon-

tezuma, Ind., was charged and 
pleaded guilty to a Class B mis-
demeanor speeding. She was 
sentenced to a $300 fine, court 
costs and various state fees.
nRoger J. Snoddy, 37, Par-

is, was charged with a Class A 
misdemeanor driving on a sus-
pended license. The public de-
fender was appointed and the 
matter was continued for a first 
appearance with counsel.
nMichael A. Starr, 32, Par-

is, was charged with a Class 4 
felony reckless discharge of a 
firearm and a Class A misde-
meanor possession of a firearm 
without a FOID card. He told 
the court he will hire an attor-

ney. The matter was continued 
for the preliminary hearing.
nBrittany N. Wilson, 28, 

Paris, was charged with a Class 
3 felony possession of meth-
amphetamine and a Class A 
misdemeanor possession of 
drug paraphernalia. The public 
defender was appointed. The 
matter was continued for the 
preliminary hearing.

GUILTY PLEAS
nJonathan H. Campbell, 30, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a crimi-
nal damage to property charge. 
In exchange for the plea, the 
state dismissed a Class A mis-
demeanor leaving the scene of 
an accident charge. The matter 
was continued for a sentencing 
hearing, and the court quashed 
Campbell’s failure to appear 
warrant. 
nAmber N. Roberts, 36, 

Paris, pleaded guilty to a 
Class C misdemeanor dis-
orderly conduct charge and 
was sentenced to one year of 
conditional discharge, a $300 
fine, court costs and various 
state fees. In exchange for 
the plea, the state dismissed a 
Class A misdemeanor battery 
charge.
nPhillip E.L. Stapp, 30, Par-

is, entered a negotiated guilty 
plea to a Class 3 felony delivery 
of cannabis and was sentenced 
to 150 days in jail with 75 days 
to be served as electronic home 
monitoring and the remaining 
75 days subject to the court’s 
discretion, 30 months of pro-
bation, a $500 fine, court costs 
and various state fees. He was 
also ordered to complete coun-
seling    per an evaluation. In ex-
change for the guilty plea, the 
state dismissed a Class 4 felony 
possession of cannabis charge.
nJamaica A. White, 41, Par-

is, entered a negotiated guilty 
plea to a Class B misdemeanor 
criminal trespassing and was 
sentenced to 30 days in jail with 
credit for four days previously 
served and the remaining time 
subject to the court’s discre-
tion, 18 months of conditional 
discharge, a $300 fine, court 
costs and various state fees. In 
exchange for the plea, the state 
dismissed a Class 1 felony resi-
dential burglary, a Class 2 felo-
ny burglary and a Class A mis-
demeanor criminal damage to 
property charges. 

NOT GUILTY PLEAS
nJeffrey Edwards, 18, Broc-

ton, pleaded not guilty with 
a jury trial demand to a Class 
2 felony burglary charge. The 
matter was continued for a pre-
trial conference.
nColly W. Thomas, 38, Par-

is, pleaded not guilty with a 
jury trial demand to a Class 4 
felony aggravated driving while 
license is revoked and a Class A 
misdemeanor driving on a re-
voked license charges. The mat-
ter was continued for a pretrial 
conference.

OBITUARIES

COURT

VIRGINIA CUTRIGHT
Virginia E. Cutright, 100 of 

Paris, passed away at 9:56 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 9, 2019, at Paris 

Health Care 
Center. She 
was a home-
maker.

A funeral 
service is 11 
a.m. today, 
April 13, at 
Stewart and 

Carroll Funeral Home. Burial 
is in Grandview Cemetery. Vis-
itation is from 9 a.m. until the 
service time today at the funer-
al home.  

Mrs. Cutright was born June 

9, 1918, in Grandview Town-
ship, the daughter of the late 
John and Ella Hutchens Menk. 
She married John William 
Cutright July 20, 1939, and he 
passed away May 6, 1979.  

Survivors include a son 
Robert (Ronda) Cutright of 
Dudley; a daughter, Nancy 
(Wayne) Forsythe of New 
Goshen, Ind.; one daughter-
in-law, Kathy Cutright of Paris; 
six grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren.   

She was preceded in death 
by one son, David Cutright; 
one brother; and six sisters.

Mrs. Cutright was a mem-
ber of Grandview Methodist 
Church.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Grandview 
Methodist Church.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

CUTRIGHT

DALE HANDLEY
CASEY – Dale Leon 

Handley, 72, of Charleston, 
passed away at 7:36 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 9, 2019, at 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center, Mattoon.   

A funeral service was 1 
p.m. Friday, April 12, at 
Markwell Funeral Home, 
with the Rev. Dan Ledley 
officiating. Burial followed 
in Jack Oak Cemetery, Cum-
berland County. Visitation 
was from noon until the ser-
vice time Friday at the funer-
al home. 

Memorial donations may 
be made to Developmen-
tal Foundations, Inc. P.O. 
Box 3458, Champaign, IL 
61826-3458.

More information and 
online condolences at, 
w w w. m a r k w e l l f u n e r a l -
home.com.  

GOT NEWS?
Call Nancy & Gary!

217-921-3216

JANET WALTERS
Janet Arlene Walters, 87, of 

Paris, passed away at 4:50 p.m. 
Sunday, April 7, 2019, at Hori-

zon Health 
Paris Com-
munity Hos-
pital. She was 
a homemaker.

A funeral 
service is 11 
a.m. Wednes-
day, April 10, 

at Stewart and Carroll Funeral 
Home, with the Rev. Michael 
Dixon officiating. Burial is in 
Edgar Cemetery. Visitation is 
from 9 a.m. until the service 
time Wednesday at the funeral 

home.  
Mrs. Walters was born June 

7, 1931, at Paris, the daughter 
of the late Asbury and Geneva 
Rigdon Dawson. She married 
Joe “Curly” Walters July 3, 
1951, in Paris, and he passed 
away Oct. 8, 2002.  

Survivors include two chil-
dren, Nick Joe (Tonita Ann) 
Walters of Knoxville, Tenn., 
and Debra Walters-Jones of 
Paris; six grandchildren, Jere-
my Walters of Covington, Ind., 
Matthew Walters of Columbia, 
S.C., Amanda Allison of Ches-
apeake, Va., Terry (Jonya) De-
Priest of Linden, Tenn., Dan 
(Angel) Knorr of Knoxville, 

Tenn., and Savannah DePriest 
of Virginia Beach, Va.; two sib-
lings, Jack Dawson of Paris and 
Norma Eveland of Paris; sev-
eral great-grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews.  

She was preceded in death 
by two grandchildren, Shaun 
Patrick Leeth and Timothy 
Paul Jones; a son-in-law, Max 
Jones Jr.; and one brother, 
Robert Dawson.

Memorial donations may 
be made to St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital or Shriners 
Hospital for Children.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

WALTERS
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We would like to thank 
everyone for their prayers 
and cards following loss of 

our son, Bill Jr.
Bill & Ginny Henness

LAWRENCE WALTZ
Lawrence Lee Waltz, 98, of 

Paris, passed away at 9:15 a.m. 
Wednesday, April 10, 2019, at 

the Veteran’s 
Administra-
tion Medical 
Center, Dan-
ville.  He was 
a mechanic 
for Mooney 
Motors in 
C h r i s m a n 
and also 
worked for 
Foley Sal-
vage Yard, 

the railroad and drove a truck 
for Black Brothers Trucking 
Company.  

No services are planned. A 
visitation is from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Sunday, April 14, at Stewart 
and Carroll Funeral Home. 
American Legion Post 211 
will provide military honors. 

Mr. Waltz was born July 1, 
1920, at Hume, the son of the 
late Ray and Cleo McCrocklin 
Waltz. He married Dorothy 
Louise Martin Nov. 25, 1949, 
at Henderson, Ky., and she 
survives.  

He is also survived by three 
children, Garry (Karen) Lit-
teral of Atwood, Olin (Pat) 
Waltz of Chrisman and Mar-
sha (Dan) Thomey of Paris; 
a brother, Andrew (Sarah) 
Waltz of Paris; 15 grandchil-

dren; several great-grand-
children; and several 
great-great-grandchildren.  

He was preceded in death 
by his first wife, Jean Hard 
Waltz; two sons; one grand-
son, Andy Litteral; one grand-
daughter, Bev McCullough; 
one great-grandson, Gage 
Waltz; three brothers; and five 
sisters.

Mr. Waltz was a United 
States Army veteran.

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Veteran’s Ad-
ministration Medical Center 
at Danville.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.

WALTZ

JERRY VAN HOUTIN SR.
Jerry Van Houtin Sr., 70, of 

Lincoln, and formerly of Paris 
and Mt. Vernon passed away 
at 7:15 a.m. Monday, April 
8, 2019, at Abraham Lincoln 
Memorial Hospital, Lincoln.

A graveside service was 
2:30 p.m. Friday, April 12, in 
Ohio Chapel Cemetery, West 
Union. Visitation was from 
noon until 1:30 p.m. Friday at 
Stewart and Carroll Funeral 
Home.

Memorials may be made to 
Prison Ministry.

More information and 
online condolences at www.
stewartandcarrollfuneral-
home.com.

DELORES VANCE
Delores Mae Vance, 91, 

of Paris, and formerly of 
Rochelle, passed away at 

5:20 a.m. 
W e d n e s -
day, April 
10, 2019, 
at Life’s 
Journey Se-
nior Living, 
where for 
the last three 

years she was cared for by 
their loving staff. She was a 
homemaker.

Private family services 
will be held at a later date 
in Muscatine, Iowa. Stewart 

and Carroll Funeral Home is 
assisting the family with the 
arrangements.

Mrs. Vance was born July 
8, 1927, at Muscatine, Iowa, 
the daughter of the late Ol-
iver and Alice Apple Terry.  
Shortly after World War II, 
she met the love of her life, 
veteran Robert Vance. They 
were married Nov. 15, 1946, 
at Muscatine, and he passed 
away in 2002 after almost 56 
years of marriage. 

She is survived by two 
daughters, Pam (Steve) 
Brinkerhoff of Paris and Jan 
(Ed) Kissick of Rochelle; 
seven grandchildren; 17 

great-grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mabel Terry of Musca-
tine, Iowa; and a brother-in-
law, Harvey (Darlene) Vance 
of Muscatine, Iowa. 

She was preceded in death 
by five siblings.

Mrs. Vance was a member 
of the Methodist Church 
and the hospital auxiliary. 
She was a loving, stay-at-
home mother and was de-
voted to her family.  

Memorial donations may 
be made to Life’s Journey Se-
nior Living.  

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.com.  

VANCE

BEULAH THOMAS
GEORGETOWN – Beu-

lah Thomas, 96, of Danville, 
passed away at 11:30 p.m., Sat-
urday, April 6, 2019, at Pleas-
ant Meadows Senior Living, 
Chrisman. She worked for 33 
years at U.O. Colson where 
she started sewing and then 
moved to calendars.  

 A celebration of life ser-
vice is 1 p.m., today, April 13, 
at Sunset Funeral Home & 
Cremation Center. Burial is in 
Little Grove Cemetery, near 
Paris. Visitation is from 11 
a.m. until the 1 p.m. service 
today at the funeral home. 

Mrs. Thomas was born 
Aug. 5, 1922, at Marshall, 
the daughter of the late Jo-
seph and Ruth Ann Kennedy 
Lewsader. She married Lester 
Thomas April 9, 1941, and he 
passed away Nov. 25, 2002.

She is survived by her 
daughters, Ruth Ann (Rich-
ard) Jones and Freda (Bobby) 
Vandivier; her grandchildren, 
Bobby (Kara) Vandivier 
Jr., Carole (Scott) Chalkus, 
Denny (Mariann) Vandivier, 
Richard ( Jeanne) Jones and 
Janet (Bob) Shaffer; her four 
great-grandchildren; and five 
great-great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Thomas enjoyed 
sewing crafts, traveling and 
camping. She was member of 
East Park Church of Christ. 
She will be missed by all who 
knew and loved her.

Memorial donations may 
be made to a charity of the 
donor’s choice. 

Online condolences at 
www.sunsetfuneralhome.
com. 

JERRY SUTTON
MARSHALL – Jerry L. 

Sutton, 59, of Marshall, passed 
away 9:04 p.m. Thursday, 

April 4, 2019, 
at Union 
H o s p i t a l , 
Terre Haute, 
Ind. 

A funeral 
service was 1 
p.m. Tuesday, 
April 9, at 

Pearce Funeral Home. Burial 
was in the South Vigo Black 
Cemetery. Visitation was from 
4 to 8 p.m. Monday, April 8, at 
the funeral home. 

More information and 
online condolences at 
w w w. p e a r c e f u n e r a l s e r -
vices.com.

SUTTON

PATRICIA KENNEDY
M U R F R E E S B O R O , 

Tenn. – Patricia Ann Kenne-
dy, 69, a Paris native, passed 

away Satur-
day, March 
30, 2019, 
at her resi-
dence.  She 
was a book-
keeper and 
retired from 
W a l d r o n 

and Sons after more than 25 
years.

A celebration of life ser-
vice is 10 a.m. Monday, April 
29, at Jennings and Ayers Fu-
neral Home. Burial follows 
at Evergreen Cemetery. Visi-

tation is from 9 a.m. until the 
service time at the funeral 
home. 

She is survived by her 
sisters by choice, Deborah 
(Ronald) Fox of Christiana, 
Tenn., Debby Halliwell of 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Jean-
nette ( John) Palmer of Eag-
leville, Tenn.; Judy (Barry) 
McBrien of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., Jo Anna (Willlie) 
Prazak of Campbellsport, 
Wis., and Wanda (Gary) Co-
ley of Cleveland, Tenn.

She was preceded in death 
by her parents, James and 
Norine Kennedy. 

Online condolences at 
www.jenningsandayers.com.

KENNEDY

CAROLYN CURL
Carolyn Marie Curl, 87, of 

Paris, passed away at 10:15 
a.m. Friday, April 5, 2019, at 
Horizon Health/Paris Com-
munity Hospital.  She worked 
for the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. 

Following cremation, a me-
morial visitation is 1 to 3 p.m. 

today, April 13, at Stewart and 
Carroll Funeral Home

Mrs. Curl was Born May 25, 
1931, at Paris, the daughter of 
the late Allen B. and Louisa 
Sudduth Piper.  

She is survived by cousin Pat 
Logan of Avon, Ind.  

She was preceded in death 
by her brother, Allen Lee Piper.

Mrs. Curl was an avid gar-
dener, a gourmet cook and 
loved to golf. She also enjoyed 
traveling extensively.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to Paul Warner 
Animal Rescue.

Online condolences at 
www.stewartandcarrollfuner-
alhome.

PETER CHURUKIAN
Peter Van Churukian, 67, 

of Decatur, and formerly of 
Paris, died April 3, 2019, at his 
home after a short illness.

A private family burial is in 
Mayfield Heights, Ohio.  

Mr. Churukian was born 
June 15, 1951, at Terre Haute, 
Ind., the son of the late Dr. 
Giragos and Helen Tootikian 
Churukian.        

Surviving are his brother 
George (Carol) Churukian; 
nephews, Greg Levonian and 
Chris (Emily Warmerdam) 
Levonian; nieces, Julie Levoni-
an, Ann ( James Costopoulos) 
Churukian, Martha (David 
Bales) Churukian and Alice 
(William Slechta) Churuki-
an; and four grand-nephews, 
Michael Bales, and Matthew, 
Paul and Theo Levonian.

Mr. Churukian grew up 
in Paris where he played the 
tuba in the Paris High School 
marching band and graduat-
ed from Paris High School in 
1969. He earned a Bachelor of 
Arts in biology from Millikin 
University and remained in 
Decatur, working first for Bio-
Test, Toxigenics and finally 
Staley.

He was active in Theatre 7 

for many years, serving as ac-
tor, director, producer, presi-
dent, treasurer, archivist and 
party planner extraordinaire. 
He enjoyed trips to New York 
to see shows, visiting family in 
Cleveland and California, and 
touring Hollywood and Los 
Angeles.  He also contributed 
to a family memoir, “Never 
Settle for Second Best,” by his 
brother, George. 

A world traveler, he was 
grateful to see many countries 
with his parents, including 
their place of birth, Kessab, 
Syria. He will be remembered 
for his engaging restaurant re-
views, appreciation of theater 
and film, witty sense of humor, 
love of the Cubs, and pride in 
his Armenian heritage.

Memorial donations may 
be made to Theatre 7 or the 
Millikin University scholar-
ship fund.

OPAL TURNER
MARSHALL – Opal W. 

Turner, 90, of Marshall, 
passed away 8:20 a.m. Mon-

day, April 
8, 2019, at 
B u r n s i d e s 
Community 
Care Center. 

A service 
honoring her 
life was 10 
a.m. Thurs-

day, April 11, at Pearce Fu-
neral Home, with Pastor Tim 
Duke officiating. Burial was 
in the Medsker Cemetery. 
Visitation was from 4 to 7 
p.m. Wednesday, April 10. 

Memorial donations may 
be made to the Medsker 
Cemetery Association. 

More information and on-
line services at www.pearce-
funeralservices.

TURNER

RUTH PRATT
ANN ARBOR, Mich. – 

Ruth Tedin Pratt, 84, of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., passed away 

suddenly in 
her home 
March 31, 
2019. 

Her wish-
es were for 
a simple 
c r e m a t i o n 
in lieu of 

a viewing or funeral ser-
vice and she requested her 
remains be interred at the 
Hilmoe White River Ceme-
tery in central South Dakota.

Mrs. Pratt was born March 
6, 1935, at Pierre, S.D., one of 
five children born to the late 
Albert and Martha Enang 
Tedin. She married Charles 
“Chuck” Pratt at Tioga, N.D., 
and he preceded her in death 
after 58 years of marriage.

She is survived by her twin 
brother, Robert Tedin of 

Clyde, Texas; younger sister, 
MaryLou ( James) Glaze of 
Danville, Calif.; three chil-
dren, Eric of Paris, Christine 
of Baltimore, Md., and Evan 
of Ann Arbor, Mich.; four 
grandchildren, Marlys, Char-
lotte, Violet and Miles; and 
many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death 
by her stepfather Lee Bailey; 
sister, Marlys; and brother, 
David. 

Known as “MorMor” by 
the family, Mrs. Pratt grad-
uated from Presho High 
School in South Dakota and 
received an associate degree 
from the Minot State Teach-
ers College in North Dakota. 

She was a teacher for sev-
eral years and became an 
assistant librarian at the Par-
is Carnegie Public Library 
a few years after the fami-
ly moved to Paris in 1969. 
She was an avid reader of all 
types of books and especial-

PRATT

ly enjoyed authors who were 
natives of or wrote about the 
Midwest and in particular 
the Dakotas. 

Mrs. Pratt was active in 
the Edgar County Histori-
cal Society, organizing and 
participating in its outreach 
activities. Her interest and 
appreciation for local history 
extended to family and she 
was a go-to source for family 
history. She supported sev-
eral charitable organizations 
providing education to chil-
dren on reservations in the 
Dakotas. 

She enjoyed the theater, 
American folk music, visits 
to art exhibits and museums 
and was a tireless attendee 
at and supporter of first her 
children’s, then her grand-
children’s, school activities 
and interests. She will be re-
membered for her kindness, 
sense of humor and endless 
patience.

REUSE
the news



At a time when his own former 
running mate is fending off 
criticism, former President Barack 

Obama’s recent 
warning about an 
emerging circular 
firing squad on 
the left sounds 
too appropriate to 
be coincidental.

Although 
Obama, who was 
speaking at an 
Obama Foun-
dation town hall 
event in Berlin for 

young leaders, didn’t specifically 
mention former Vice President 
Joe Biden or the 2020 presidential 
campaign, he didn’t have to. His 
implications were obvious.

Very similar remarks could 
have described the early days of 
his own rise to the White House.

“One of the things I do worry 
about sometimes among progres-
sives in the United States, maybe 
it’s true here as well, is a certain 
kind of rigidity,” Obama said in a 
back-and-forth with the audience. 
That rigidity, he said, sometimes 
leads to, “what’s called a ‘circular 
firing squad,’ where you start 
shooting at your allies because 
one of them has strayed from 
purity on the issues.

“When that happens, typically 
the overall effort and movement 
weakens,” he said. “You can’t 
set up a system in which you 
don’t compromise on anything. 
But you also can’t operate in a 
system where you compromise 
on everything; everything’s up 
for grabs. That requires a certain 
amount of internal reflection and 
deliberations.”

Remember when Obama upset 
the established order with his 
maverick campaign? He im-
pressed a new generation of vot-
ers by standing apart from other 
candidates and opposing the Iraq 

War, unlike other top Democrats 
— including Hillary Clinton and 
Biden, among others.

Obama ran into a buzz saw of 
opposition in the primaries, not 
to mention snarky remarks by 
former President Bill Clinton. 
Among other cracks, Clinton ac-
cused Obama supporters of hav-
ing, “played the race card against 
me,” and called media coverage 
of Obama’s record on Iraq, “the 
biggest fairy tale I’ve ever seen.”

Yet, the Clintons and other 
Democrats pulled themselves 
together behind Obama’s nomi-
nation and eventual victory in the 
traditional fashion of campaigns, 
as described by President Richard 
Nixon, of moving toward the 
base in the primaries and shifting 
toward the sensible center for the 
general election.

President Donald Trump broke 
that tradition by maintaining not 
only a base-focused campaign but 
continuing with a base-focused 
presidency. Despite his many 
controversies and unorthodox, to 
say the least, style of governing, 
polls show that he has kept his 
hard core of about 40 percent of 
the public and 80 percent or more 
of Republicans.

That’s far short of a majority of 
voters, but still enough of a rock-
hard base to keep some Demo-
crats awake at night.

With more than a dozen 
Democratic candidates in the 
race — and Biden likely to join 
them — we already can see signs 
of Democrats turning on one 
another.

Biden has come under fire in 
this #MeToo era for his hands-
on style of relating to men and 
women at photo ops and other 
public occasions. He promised 
to show more restraint but has 
rankled some by joking about it 
to an approving, mostly male, au-
dience of union members. At the 

same time, other Democrats have 
pushed back against the criticism, 
saying Biden’s alleged offenses 
pale in comparison with Trump’s 
taped vulgar boasts of grabbing 
women — and then winning the 
Electoral College anyway.

But can Democrats or any oth-
er party afford to police its candi-
dates so punitively with standards 
of so-called political correctness 
that seem constantly to be in flux? 
It is a worthy and even neces-
sary topic for vigorous and even 
heated debate and discussion. But 
in the end, as Obama used to say 
on the campaign trail, we should 
be able to disagree without being 
disagreeable.

More problematic are the bold 
moves by the new wave of con-
gressional progressives, particular-
ly the rising star Rep. Alexandria 
Ocasio-Cortez of New York. She’s 
too young to run for president, 
but the obsessive media coverage 
of her, particularly by conservative 
outlets, makes it hard for some 
people to know that.

She has been accused of invit-
ing primary challenges of centrist 
Democratic incumbents who 
have not been progressive enough 
to suit left-wing tastes. The tea 
party employed that strategy to 
push congressional Republicans 
into persistent gridlock with 
Democrats.

Using that strategy to help pro-
gressives risks abandoning Dem-
ocratic incumbents in the 206 
counties that voted for Obama 
in 2008 and 2012 before voting 
for Trump in 2016. Persuadable 
voters in those swing districts 
hold the key to future Democratic 
presidential victories, if the party 
follows Obama’s advice: Target 
the problems that are facing vot-
ers, not their ideology.

(Clarence Page  is a member of 
the editorial board of The Chicago 
Tribune.) 
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Freshman Rep. Terra 
Costa Howard, (D-Glen 
Ellyn), was reportedly 

none too 
pleased 
when 
Think Big 
Illinois 
began 
running 
TV ads 
in her 
district.

Think 
Big 
Illinois 

is the dark money group 
created to support Gov. 
J.B. Pritzker’s progressive 
income tax proposal. It 
started running ads in late 
March in four individual 
House districts a couple 
of days after an opposing 
dark money group called 
Ideas Illinois targeted the 
same Democratic House 
members: Costa Howard, 
Monica Bristow, Jona-
than Carroll and Mary 
Edly-Allen.

One of the Ideas Illinois 
ads ended by telling 
viewers: “Tell Terra Costa 
Howard to vote ‘No’ on 
the jobs tax.” A pro-Pritz-
ker Think Big Illinois ad 
told viewers: “Tell Terra 
Costa Howard to vote 
‘Yes’ and put the middle 
class first.”

None of the four Dem-
ocrats were given a heads-
up about the pro-tax ads. 
And word got around 
that Costa Howard wasn’t 
happy, so a Think Big 
staffer reached out to her. 
I’m told she didn’t specif-
ically demand the ad be 
taken down, but the group 
pulled the spot off cable 
TV almost right away.

Costa Howard scored 
a huge victory when 
she defeated Rep. Peter 
Breen last November. 
Breen (R-Lombard) is a 
nationally known pro-life 
attorney and by last year 
had become the House 
Republican floor leader. 
But Costa Howard beat 
him by a solid seven 
points.

Normally, legislators 
like Costa Howard are 
encouraged by staff to not 
stick out their necks on 
controversial legislation. 
Costa Howard voted 
against the $15 minimum 
wage bill, as did Reps. 
Bristow and Edly-Allen. 

Miller says
progressive 
a mistake

Once again Edgar County students have shared the joy of the theater with us

Coming out of Springfield, all we hear is 
you aren’t doing enough.

You work hard, you care for your family, 
and you are active in your 
community. Maybe you are 
involved with your church 
or volunteer with your kids’ 
sports teams. 

What we hear from Gov. 
Pritzker, Speaker Madigan 
and the Chicago Democrats 
is you aren’t paying your fair 
share of taxes.

The party in power looks at 
Illinois’ ‘worst-in-the-nation’ 
credit rating, highest unfund-

ed pension liabilities, one of the highest tax 
burdens, rampant corruption, and has the gall 
to point fingers at you!

Maybe the solution is growing jobs by 
removing regulations and welcoming busi-
nesses? Speaker Madigan and the Democrats 
won’t even discuss those bills. 

Maybe the solution is rooting out fraud, 
abuse, and waste; they won’t even look at 
these proposals.

Maybe the solution is cutting spending; 
all they want to do is tax more, borrow more, 
and spend more. 

But the political elites believe the problem 
is you! And their policy “solutions” show they 
think the reason families are fleeing and our 
finances are in the garbage is because you 
don’t pay enough in taxes. 

That is why they’ve proposed gas tax hikes, 
plastic bag taxes, and the graduated income 
tax hike with no guarantee on what the tax 
rates will be, and have already budgeted for 
the taxes they expect to make on gambling 
and legalization of marijuana, which will hit 
the poor the hardest.

They say they are going after the rich, but 
why should we trust them? What level of fi-
nancial competence have they ever displayed 
to qualify them to tell us folks in Southern 
Illinois how to live our lives?

Last year, State Rep. Robert Martwick 
(D-Chicago) introduced a graduated income 
tax bill that would raise taxes on anyone 
making over $17,300. People were rightfully 
outraged, and his proposal went nowhere. 

“The arts are an essential element 
of education, just like reading, writing 
and arithmetic..music, dance, painting 
and theater are all keys that unlock 
profound human understanding and 
accomplishment.”

—William Bennett

If much of Edgar County has a 
spring in its step the past couple 
of weeks, it’s because once again 
the children of Edgar County have 
demonstrated how important music, 
dance and the arts are in our educa-
tional system.

Thanks to the outstanding pro-
duction of “Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat” by Chris-
man High School and the nearly sold 
out four performances of “Newsies” 
by Paris High School drama, those 
lucky enough to take the time to 
attend the performances once again 

marveled at our children. Let’s not 
leave out two other productions 
in February of “Shrek Jr.” by Mayo 
Middle School and Crestwood’s 
“My Son Pinocchio Jr.,” where those 
pre-teens knocked our socks off with 
their singing and dancing.

Edgar County has always been a 
bastion of music and the arts, wheth-
er it was the years of Ethel Marie 
Crabtree’s School of the Dance, A.A. 
Harding, Lou Waterloo and Warren 
Sperry at the PHS band, Jeff Nelson 
and the Chrisman music program 
and now the Paris Community 
Theater.

That’s why we urged school 
districts who are expanding their 

STEM (Science, Technology, Engi-
neering and Math) programs to add 
a little heat — specifically STEAM 
—  to those programs. The “A” of 
course is the arts.

The “Newsies” production last 
weekend provided more local and 
area residents a glimpse into the 
possibilities of the Paris Center of 
Fine Arts. Can you imagine for those 
PHS drama parents and students 
who went on before trying to stage 
that musical in Eveland Gym? Bravo 
to the students and particularly the 
creative team of Tanner Laughlin, 
Agnes Wright, Jane Smittkamp and 
Jessica Hendrickson for their vision 
and providing a true theater experi-
ence for us.

We hope — as we’ve trumpeted in 
the past here — that other schools 
have the opportunity to use the 
PCOFA. The possibities are endless.

OUR VIEW
This editorial reflects the views of The Prairie 
Press’ editorial board. Other opinions on this 
page may not reflect this view. 

Music fills the prairie

Tax ads are 
creating 
havoc in 
some areas 

 Warning: Beware of the circular firing squad

YOUR VIEW
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Attn: Letters to the Editor
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Paris, IL 61944
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Shopping 
locally is a 
bunch of bull
Editor, The Prairie Press:

I am so tired of hearing the words “Shop 
Paris First.” That’s a bunch of bull.

We have been to a grocery store that ad-
vertised their digital coupon sale. We’ve been 
there several times to shop and the cashier 
has always given us the coupon price since we 
don’t have or use a computer. 

Now a manager says we have to have 
the coupons to get items on sale even after 
we told them we don’t have a computer or 
Smartphone set up for it. Needless to say now 
we shop in Terre Haute.

Another store here advertised coffee on 
sale. We went there and they only had one 
can that was on sale. 

Their excuse, “We didn’t order enough.” No 
rain checks, either.

Another time – same store. Three differ-
ent times they advertised 45 pounds of cat 
food, only they had the 40-pound bag of cat 
food on sale. We drove out there to find out 
they didn’t have what they advertised. Their 
excuse, “It wasn’t on the truck.”

How do they get by with advertising an 
item on sale and not even have it? That’s bull.

Shop Paris First is truly a big bunch of bull.
At least if you go out of town shopping the 

employees are much more courteous and 
helpful than they are here in Paris.

Bill Simpson
Paris

Trump followers would believe 
anything he tells them to think
Editor, The Prairie Press,

As J.F.K. said, “The great enemy of the 
truth is often not the lie – deliberate, con-
trived and dishonest – but the myth – per-
sistent, persuasive and unrealistic. Belief in 
myth allows the comfort of opinion without 
the discomfort of thought.” 

In other words, Trump’s followers would 
believe in the back of a Cheerios box, if that’s 
what he told them at the moment. The colos-
sus mistake voters made, aside from voting 
for Trump, was they imagined his bluntness 
was an advantage, as if that provided all the 
solutions to America’s problems.

Shift the blame and attack the messengers, 
that’s their style. As it stands now, most Re-
publican politicians meet the low standards of 
spineless wonders by assigning this president 

See C. MILLER, Page 7A

REP. CHRIS
MILLER
FROM THE  
STATEHOUSE

See LETTERS, Page 7A
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See MILLER, Page 7A
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Over the past few decades computer use 
has skyrocketed and there are very few of us 
that don’t spend a moderate amount of time 

staring at screens every day.  In fact, many careers involve 
many consecutive hours in front of a computer.  Unfortu-
nately, our eyes are not made to perform this task for an 
extended period of time.  After screen time many people 
complain of eye strain, dryness, headaches and often neck 
or back pain.  Taken together these symptoms are referred 
to as Computer Vision Syndrome.  There are many ways to 
reduce this problem.  Less screen time is really helpful, but 
sometimes not feasible in a work environment.  For people 
that need help up close a trifocal or no-line bifocal can be 
helpful.  Computer glasses may be recommended.  Artificial 
tears may relieve symptoms of dryness and frequent breaks 
can relieve eye strain.  I often recommend the 20/20 rule; 
every 20 minutes take a 20 second break, look 20 feet away 
and blink 20 times.  Often this can extend our screen time 
without symptoms.  Treat your eyes right and don’t fall vic-
tim to Computer Vision Syndrome.

EYES
On Computers

By Aaron Rhoads, O.D.

Chittick Family Vision Center
Committed to your total vision health

Aaron Rhoads, O.D., Optometrist
112 S. Main Street, Box 95  Paris, IL

(217) 465-6461

C. MILLER
FROM PAGE 6A

Learning the risk of letting 
the truth slip, this year Gov. 
Pritzker is out with a rebrand-
ed plan that he claims is fair 
and will only increase taxes 
on millionaires. 

But if that is the case, the 
math doesn’t work. The only 
way to fund the spend-first 
budget Pritzker proposed is 
with higher taxes on the mid-
dle class. A report from the 
Illinois Policy Institute found 
that the typical family would 
have to pay an extra $3,500 to 
cover Gov. Pritzker’s spend-
ing promises.

Does that sound fair to 
you? 

Families that work hard, 
save, or invest in the hope of 
moving up, will be hit with 
higher taxes. Successful busi-
nesses will send more money 
to the government rather 

than hire another worker. 
That same report found the 
graduated income tax hike 
would cost the state almost 
300,000 jobs.

As jobs leave, families find 
they can’t move up, so they 
move out, to Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, or another 
state that welcomes workers 
with open arms.

Those are the reasons 
families are fleeing: Because 
our state’s finances are in 
shambles. Even a small 
amount of success is threat-
ened, and opportunities 
for growth and security are 
disappearing. 

Politicians have overspent 
for decades and relied on us 
to bail them out. The graduat-
ed income tax hike is just the 
newest gimmick. 

I ran for office because 
we already pay too much to 
state government. I ran to 
represent you and your fam-

ily. That is why I oppose the 
graduated income tax hike 
Gov. Pritzker is pushing. 

It will lead to higher taxes 
on the middle-class and the 
successful, and will increase 
the rate at which our neigh-
bors become our ex-neigh-
bors. 

We must force lawmakers 
to cut spending, repair the 
damage they have caused, 
and finally give hardworking 
families a break. 

We must stand united 
against this tax hike. Don’t 
trust the Chicago politicians 
who say this will only impact 
the rich. Don’t let Gov. Pritz-
ker and Speaker Madigan dig 
deeper into your wallet than 
they already have. 

You deserve your hard-
earned money. They don’t.

(Rep. Chris Miller (R-Oak-
land) represents the 110th 
district in the Illinois House of 
Representatives.)

LETTERS
FROM PAGE 6

qualities he simply doesn’t 
have. Worst of all the base 
defends the indefensible. 
Shame on them.

Now propaganda TV 
like Fox News and all who 
buy into it, deride the 
Green New Deal, and still 
can’t decide what to do 
about health care. We as a 
people don’t want to go to 
bed every night worrying 
over medical insurance, 
high food prices and 
Trump’s craziness. 

So dismiss the truth, 
accept the lies and believe 
in myths. The one-horned 
unicorn and the Trump 
administration will thank 
you. 

In the end though, the 
primeval reptilian-like 
response that is Trump’s 
trademark will finally 
show its true colors, and 
they’re not red, white and 
blue.

Anita L. Griffith
Vermilion

MILLER
FROM PAGE 6A

The idea is to hold the seat 
for the party and let other, 
more politically secure mem-
bers pick up the slack on the 
tough stuff.

But the Democrats have 
74 seats and the governor 
needs 71 House votes to put 
his graduated income tax 
proposal on the ballot. Since 
the House Republicans are 
universally opposed, he can’t 
afford to lose more than three 
Democratic votes.

While the purpose behind 
the ads was to defend fellow 
Democrats against attacks 
from the other side, the spots 
can be perceived as Dem-
ocrats being pressured in 
their own home districts by 
a billionaire governor to put 
the middle class first and vote 
for his tax plan. 

Even so, the other three 
Democrats said it was no big 
deal. Rep. Jonathan Carroll, 
(D-Northbrook), said he 

has no issues with the Think 
Big ads. Carroll is the most 
liberal of the four. 

Rep. Mary Edly-Allen, 
(D-Libertyville), said, “I wel-
come the efforts to provide 
cover in my district on the 
issue.” The freshman claimed 
the local response to the ad, 
“has been very positive and 
I look forward to continued 
discussions.”

Rep. Monica Bristow, 
(D-Godfrey), echoed her 
colleagues, saying she wel-
comed the ads.

And how are things going 
in the House? 

So far, House Speaker 
Michael Madigan hasn’t done 
much more than informally 
poll his members. As of last 
week I was told, “We don’t 
have 60.” That’s far short 
of the 71 they need, but 
members aren’t really being 
pushed on it yet. 

To say this is the gover-
nor’s top priority would 
be a huge understatement. 
Pritzker has staked his entire 

future on this proposal. His 
bridge budget proposal kicks 
the can in anticipation of 
eventual fiscal relief from his 
so-called $3.4 billion Fair 
Tax. It’s fully integrated into 
who and what he is.

If Pritzker fails, it will 
be the most spectacular 
flame-out since Republicans 
helped override Gov. Bruce 
Rauner’s veto of the 2017 
tax hike. Come to think of it, 
this could be worse, because 
that override saved Illinois 
from junk bond status and 
if this graduated tax thing 
goes down Pritzker could be 
the one tagged “Gov. Junk” 
unless they quickly switch 
their focus to a higher flat 
tax.

And that’ll come with its 
own political nightmares.

Expect a hard, hard push.
(Rich Miller is the editor 

of the Capitol Fax blog and 
newsletter, which he has been 
publishing for more than 20 
years. His email is capitolfax@
gmail.com.)

State receives opioid dollars
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The Illinois Department 
of Human Services (IDHS) 
announced this week the 
state will receive an addi-
tional $15 million from the 
U.S. Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Ad-
ministration (SAMHSA) 
to combat the opioid crisis 
across the state.

Since September 2016, 
Illinois has been awarded 
over $82 million in federal 
funding to expand the pre-
vention and treatment of 
opioid use disorders and 
the response to opioid over-
doses. Illinois will poten-
tially receive another $29 
million in 2020. 

“With the additional 

funding, we’ll continue to work 
to ensure that all communities 
throughout the state have ac-
cess to treatment for opioid use 
disorder,” said IDHS Secretary 
Designate Grace B Hou. 

The new funding will also 
strengthen and enhance the Il-
linois Prescription Monitoring 
Program (PMP) to continue 
the state’s efforts to prevent the 
misuse of prescription opioids 
and continue to support the 
availability of naloxone, a life-
saving drug that can reverse the 
effects of an opioid overdose. 

“We’re excited to grow our 
programs that have shown suc-
cess throughout the state,” said 
Substance Use Prevention and 
Recovery (SUPR) Director, 
Dani Kirby. “The influx of feder-
al dollars has not only helped us 

to expand access to medication 
assisted treatment programs, but 
also to pilot new programs to 
find out which ones are bringing 
the most successful prevention, 
treatment and recovery efforts to 
Illinois residents.”

As of March 2019, over 
12,000 individuals with opioid 
use disorder have been served 
in Illinois through the fed-
eral Opioid Crisis Response 
Grants, not including individ-
uals served through federal 
block grant funds, state funds 
or Medicaid dollars. 

Since the Illinois Helpline 
for Opioids and Other Sub-
stances launched in Decem-
ber 2017, there have been 
over 11,000 calls and 21,000 
website visits made to the 
Helpline. 
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Complete with furniture.  
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Tom Hebermehl at 808-1203

Premier office space 
on the square

district is entering a three-year 
agreement and getting the elec-
tric rate automatically cut in 
half, resulting in an estimated 
savings of $12,000 for Unit 6.

“You are buying that power 
as green power,” said Morgan.

Interim superintend Jim 
Acklin asked if there is any ad-
vantage to having solar panels 
on school property as opposed 
to participating in the solar gar-
den. The NES representative 
said that option can result in 
even more savings but it does 
require an expenditure by the 
district plus a solar array will 
take up space on the grounds, 
unless it can be built on the 
roof. 

Another disadvantage to 
building an array is construc-
tion takes time before any 
benefits are received whereas 
participation in a Community 
Solar Garden results in an im-
mediate rate change. 

The NES representatives 
said the company also does 
commercial and residential so-
lar installations as well as Com-
munity Solar Gardens and 
does not regard one approach 
as superior to another. It all 
comes down to each district’s 

goals and how the board wants 
to handle the situation. 

Cutting the rate without a 
financial investment is a possi-
bility, but spending money for 
even more savings in the long-
term by owning an array of so-
lar panels is also a good option, 
although it takes longer to see 
the financial benefit start. Fin-
ney and Morgan said a typical 
10-kilowatt home solar system 
generally costs about $32,000. 

Board member Jim Ingram 
claimed the payback for in-
stalling solar panels is quick-
er than just the savings from 
generating electricity. He said 
a friend installed panels that 
not only meet his needs so he 
buys less electricity but the in-
dividual also receives monthly 
payments from a Pennsylvania 
utility for carbon credits. 

Finney and Morgan were 
unable to address the issue of 
carbon credits but did have 
information about the envi-
ronmental positives a Com-
munity Garden Solar array 
provides. Such a facility is ca-
pable of producing 443,000 
kilowatt hours of electric-
ity without pollution. A 
coal-powered generator has to 
burn 343,246 pounds of coal 
to do the same thing all the 
while releasing hydrocarbons 

into the air and producing tox-
ic coal ash residue as a leftover.

No action was taken but 
board members were intrigued 
by the possibilities presented 
to them. 

In other parts of the meet-
ing, board members were 
updated about the move to-
ward one-to-one education 
for junior and senior high 
school students. This method 
provides each student with a 
personal computing device 
to use during the school day. 
Chrisman plans to supply the 
students with Chromebooks.

“As we move forward, we 

have to think about the cost,” 
said interim superintendent 
Jim Acklin. “We will need to 
replace 25 Chromebooks an-
nually to establish a rotation. 
We continually have to cycle 
new computers in.”

Acklin said the estimated 
expense of $8,000 to purchase 
new Chromebooks each year 
is possible using the annual 
REAP grant. While it is not ex-
actly a cost saving issue, one-to-
one education eliminates the 
need to have a computer lab 
and keeping that equipment 
current.

Making the switch to one-

to-one does mean a large ex-
penditure the first year but all 
of that is covered without the 
use of local tax dollars. The dis-
trict received a $103,000 grant 
from the Illinois State Board of 
Education to improve technol-
ogy access in the junior high 
school. That grant was recent-
ly augmented with another 
$7,000. REAP money and pri-
vate donations are covering the 
expense for the high school. 

The district’s elementary 

school is not part of the one-
to-one switch, but Acklin said 
increased public awareness 
regarding technology needs in 
the district is already showing 
some benefits for the grade 
school.

“Some local people have ex-
pressed a willingness to help 
with the $16,000 needed to 
get the elementary school set 
up for wireless Wi-Fi,” said 
Acklin. 
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key word is responsible.” 
He acknowledged board 

members are faced with an 
enticing offer of not taxing for 
an ambulance service while 
claiming that is not a respon-
sible action because the ECS-
SAA will close if the contract 
goes to Horizon Health. Allen, 
who is the Kansas Fire Chief, 
claimed the departure of ECS-
SAA will hurt all emergency 
response because Horizon 

Health is not as well equipped 
as the present ambulance ser-
vice. ECSSAA has five ambu-
lances and two paramedic re-
sponse vehicles based in Paris. 

Allen presented official 
findings from an outside re-
view critical of the hospital’s 
emergency room response 
and suggested coupling am-
bulance service with the hos-
pital is not keeping the best 
care of patients in mind.

“Please don’t take ambu-
lances out of this county,” said 
Allen.

BY NED JENISON
njenison@mac.com

Warm days early this week 
put the Paris City Council in 
a spring mode.

Street and parks commis-
sioner Jerry Branson an-
nounced facilities at Twin 
Lakes Park will officially open 
Memorial Day weekend, May 
27. The Tiger Falls splash park 
will be open daily at 9 a.m. af-
ter that.

The council renewed the 
lease of refreshment conces-
sions to Savoia’s Pizza, which 

will have the park stand open 
Tuesday through Sunday 
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. for the 
summer months. In other 
improvements, playground 
swings at several city parks 
will be replaced on a bid by 
Palos Sports of $1,550.

Branson also stated the 
Potts Lane landscape col-
lection site will reopen this 
weekend, weather permitting. 
The site is free for residents of 
the city, but permits must be 
obtained at City Hall.

The present city council 

has one more meeting on 
April 22 before the new fiscal 
year begins May 1. The city’s 
budget for the coming year 
has been prepared, finance 
commissioner Harry Hughes 
reported, and is available for 
inspection, by any interest-
ed person, at the city clerk’s 
office during office hours. 
The budget will have a public 
hearing at 5:15 p.m. Monday, 
April 22, in advance of the 
regular council session.

The council approved a 
TIF committee recommen-

dation to grant $10,000 to 
Dalby Designs for repairs to 
the roof of the major business 
building on the east side of 
the square. The grant is about 
half the total project cost.

Also approved was a rec-
ommendation by Mayor 
Craig Smith to amend the 
agreement with the Yontz 
family on the purchase of the 
former warehouse property 
on East Court Street. The city 
will pay $17,000 for the lot, 
which was recently cleared of 
the deteriorating two-story 

City of Paris is preparing for spring
building. The original agree-
ment called for a $20,000 
purchase price, but the city 
ran into some extra costs after 
the building was demolished, 
Smith explained.

One more set of firefight-
ing turn-out protective gear 
for the new fireman com-
missioned at the last council 
meeting was purchased from 
Mid America Fire & Safety at 
a cost of $2,109.

Maintenance in the city’s 
well field near the Wabash 
River continues as a pro-

posal from Bastin Logan for 
$13,800 was approved to cov-
er cleaning of Well No. 1 and 
pump inspection. At the city 
sewage treatment plant on 
the Clinton Road, repair for 
a gearbox by Wabash Valley 
Motor was approved for $6, 
131.

Commissioner Steve Kem-
per said the city’s Cross Con-
nection Control survey, re-
quired by the Illinois EPA to 
be taken every two years, will 
be mailed to some Paris prop-
erty owners later this month.

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Chrisman school board member Mark Wyatt, right, was recog-
nized at his last board meeting, April 11. Wyatt completed two 
terms on the board serving for eight years and did not seek 
re-election for a third term. Interim superintendent Jim Acklin, 
left, made the presentation. 

Gary Henry/The Prairie Press

Chrisman school board member Steve Lorenzen was honored 
at the April 11 board of education meeting. Lorenzen is retiring 
after 25 years serving as a school board member. He did not 
seek re-election in the recent election. Interim superintendent 
Jim Acklin, left, made the presentation.

Special service area resident 
Dale Muchow also had reser-
vations about the hospital as-
suming emergency response 
with its ambulances. He said 
currently Horizon Health has 
two ambulances that handle 
transfers from the hospital to 
other facilities and ECSSAA 
responds to emergency situa-
tions. 

Muchow expressed con-
cern situations may arise 
where both of the Horizon 
Health ambulances are out of 
town doing transfers and not 
available for emergency re-
sponse.

The bid specifications re-
quire the ambulance organi-
zation providing service to 
have three ambulances, with a 
minimum of two ready to re-
spond 24 hours and day, seven 
days a week with the third as a 
backup. A paramedic response 
vehicle is also required by the 
contract.

Horizon Health employees 
responded to the issues raised 
during public comment.

Samantha McCarty is the 
hospital’s critical care unit 
manager and oversees the am-
bulance operation. She said 
the current business model 
for the Horizon Health am-
bulance is providing patient 
transfer, and winning the con-
tract will require changing the 
business model to one where 
emergency response is the 
main responsibility. She add-

ed it may be necessary to tem-
porarily contract with another 
ambulance to do transfers un-
til such time as the Horizon 
Health ambulance can get ful-
ly reorganized. 

Horizon Health CEO Ol-
lie Smith did not dispute the 
findings Allen left with county 
board members while stress-
ing Paris Community Hospital 
was one of only two hospitals 
in Illinois recently honored by 
the Rural Healthcare Associa-
tion. He stressed management 
at Horizon Health is not the 
same as in the past, noting the 
Horizon Health ambulance 
will operate under the same 
oversight and protocols from 
Carle Foundation Hospital as 
the ECSSAA currently does. 

County board member Phil 
Ludington asked about Hori-
zon Health’s financial status.

“Are you so financially 
sound, you can turn down tax 
dollars?” asked Ludington.

Smith replied the hospital is 
Horizon Health’s main service 
and having its own ambulanc-
es is a way the hospital can 
help the community.

“It’s not just a matter of 
numbers anymore,” said 
Smith. “We get graded on 
quality for Medicare reim-
bursements. If we can run the 
ambulance without taxes, that 
is better for the people.”

Ludington expressed con-
cern at some point, without 
tax underwriting, Horizon 

Health might find it necessary 
to charge so much for an am-
bulance call it either becomes 
a financial burden for the pa-
tient or the hospital will again 
want to drop the service. The 
discussion that followed by 
the Horizon Health repre-
sentatives and Eric Shaugh-
nessy revealed an ambulance 
can not randomly set charges 
because run costs must be 
justified to Medicare and the 
insurance industry based on 
actual expenses. 

Early in the discussion, 
Shaughnessy confirmed the 
ECSSAA will close if it does 
not get the contract and tax 
subsidy to help with operating 
expenses.

Ludington asked Smith if 
Horizon Health will keeps its 
ambulances if ECSSAA gets 
the contract, and Smith said 
the hospital-based ambulanc-
es will remain in service re-
gardless of the outcome. 

“That (keeping both ambu-
lance services in operation) 
seems the best service to res-
idents,” said Ludington.

“The option here is to give 
taxpayers a break,” replied 
Smith.

County board member 
John Chittick questioned how 
much that tax break is likely 
to be. He said the tax liability 
for an average house in Paris is 
only $25 annually to support 
the ambulance. The tax rate 
on farm ground is calculated 

differently but is less than $1 
per acre, he said.

“As a farmer, I grumble 
about taxes, but I also know 
that farming is the second 
most dangerous occupation in 
the United States and if we get 
hurt we are in the most isolat-
ed areas,” said Chittick. 

Multiple other issues were 
raised during the discussion 
such as response time, what 
happens when people can’t 
pay the ambulance bill and if 
Horizon Health will take a pa-
tient to another hospital if that 
person does not want to go to 
PCH.

It was confirmed the pa-
tient, with some exceptions, 
has the right to dictate which 
hospital is the destination. 
One exception is trauma cases 
where oversight protocols for 
ambulance and hospital care 
requires direct transportation 
to the nearest trauma center 
even if that bypasses a local 
hospital like PCH. 

The U.S. is also divided 
into hospital areas and PCH 
is in the same hospital area as 
Union and Regional at Terre 
Haute, Ind., so a patient in Par-
is can direct the ambulance to 
any of those three facilities. A 
patient in Paris cannot be tak-
en to Carle in Urbana on the 
initial response because Carle 
and Paris are not in the same 
hospital area. A subsequent 
transfer to Carle after initial 
treatment is another matter. 

PARIS 95
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Kevin Knoepfel and Steve Ei-
tel, Knoepfel is currently presi-
dent of the board and Mathis is 
secretary. Eitel is also currently 
the president of the Paris Co-
operative High School board 
of directors.

Larson announced the all 
of the district’s physical edu-
cation teachers have complet-
ed coursework so the district 
can provide its own adaptive 
P.E. classes for special needs 
students. Previously, the dis-
trict used a teacher that trav-
eled from Mattoon a couple 
times a week to fulfill the Paris 
95 students needs. 

In answer to a question 
from Eitel, Larson explained 
there will be a savings for the 
district but there will also be 
a stipend for the teachers in-
volved. Memorial School P.E. 
teacher Amy Payne explained 
the adapted class for students 
will likely be during a prep 
period.

Larson praised the work 
of Mayo principal Kyle Shay 
who “did the legwork” to 
make the changes possible. 
“We appreciate Kyle leading 
the way,” the superintendent 
said.

Much of the meeting was 
filled with housekeeping 
work, including setting the 
lunch prices for next year, ap-
proving non-certified salaries 
and hiring or transferring new 
personnel.

Larson recommended the 
price of a school lunch for 
the 2019-2020 school year 
be increased to $2.65, up 10 
cents from the current school 
year. He explained the district 
must use a formula provided 
by the USDA to determine 
the price. “It goes up10 cents 
every year,” he explained.

The district will be filling 
out paperwork required by 
the state to determine if it 
makes sense that Paris 95 join 
the Community Eligibility 
Provision (CEP). The pro-
gram is a non-pricing meal 

service option for schools and 
school districts in low-income 
areas. CEP allows the nation’s 
highest poverty schools and 
districts to serve breakfast 
and lunch at no cost to all 
enrolled students without 
collecting household applica-
tions. Schools that adopt CEP 
are reimbursed using a formu-
la based on the percentage of 
students categorically eligible 
for free meals based on their 
participation in other specif-
ic means-tested programs, 
such as the Supplemental Nu-
trition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) and Temporary As-
sistance for Needy Families 
(TANF).

Larson said previous CEP 
computations for the Paris 
95 determined a greater loss 
for the district’s school lunch 
program.

The school lunch price in-
crease was approved by the 
board on a 6-1 vote, with 
board member Bill “Beetle” 
Bailey voting no.

Salaries for non-certified 

employees including mainte-
nance, secretaries, parapro-
fessionals, aides and custo-
dians for the new fiscal year 
were approved by the board. 
Larson said the non-certified 
raises are 2 percent, in line 
with the recent three-year 
contract approved by the As-
sociation of Paris Teachers 
(APT) and the district.

In other business Monday, 
the board approved the hiring 
of former Paris High School 
physical education and bas-
ketball coach Shawn Nugent 
as a physical education teach-
er at Mayo Middle School. 
The vacancy was made pos-
sible by the transfer of Mayo 
P.E. teacher Mick Roberts 
to the district’s Alternative 
Learning Opportunities Pro-
gram (ALOP) on Eads Ave-
nue. The program provides 
the opportunity for dropouts 
or chronic truancy students 
with an opportunity to ob-
tain their high school diplo-
mas. The program has already 
graduated 15 students and 17 

are presently enrolled. Larson 
said Nugent is also certified in 
adaptive P.E.

The board also:
Hired Debbie Ashley as the 

superintendent’s secretary 
and Melinda Lynch as a sec-
retary.

Hired Lori Black as a cus-
todian.

Accepted the retirement re-
quest of Mayo Middle School 
guidance counselor Dan 
Gates in four years.

Approved the first reading 
of minor changes in district 
policy as recommended by 
the Illinois Association of 
School Boards.

Adopted the 2019-2010 
school calendar. Teachers and 
staff will report for in-service 
on Wednesday, Aug. 14. Stu-
dents will begin school Aug. 
14-15 with early dismissal 
at 11:35 a.m. on those dates. 
The first full day of school will 
be Monday, Aug. 19.

Approved the student 
handbooks for the 2019-2020 
school year.

Approved the district’s 
Risk Management Plan.

Approved the food agree-
ments with HeadStart and 
Bridges. Paris 95 provides 
lunches for the children at-
tending those programs.

At the beginning of the 
meeting, Larson introduced 
two students, Joshua Grif-
fith and Eli Brinkerhoff, who 
were the first students to par-
ticipate in IESA bowling and 
chess. Griffith, a fifth grader, 
bowled three games at the 
recent sectional tourney. 
Brinkerhoff was the first Paris 
95 chess player to win a game 
in competition.

The board also heard from 
Wenz School teacher Stepha-
nie Schmitt, who leads men-
toring for new teachers in the 
district. Larson said there are 
over 20 new teachers in the 
Paris district this year and 
Schmitt coordinated making 
sure the new faculty had the 
support they needed.
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Tigers 
fall to 
Olney
BY JEFF CHAMBERS
prairiepresssports@gmail.com

OLNEY — For the sec-
ond consecutive day, the 
Paris Tiger baseball team 
lost on their opponent’s fi-
nal at bat.

This time, the pain was 
a little greater as they fell 
to Olney 5-3 in the open-
ing game of the Little Illini 
Conference season. Paris 
falls to 7-10 on the year and 
0-1 in the LIC while Olney 
improved to 7-5, and 3-0 in 
the conference.

With a steady 25 mph 
wind blowing in from left 
field, runs were at a premi-
um for both teams. Paris 
wasted little time in scor-
ing as Mason Hutchings 
lined a single off of the 
forearm of Olney’s starting 
pitcher and reached on a 
single. He advanced on a 
wild pitch and scored on 
an RBI groundout from 
Caleb Gates. 

In the top of the third 
inning with the score tied 
at one all, Jude Sullivan led 
off with a single to left. He 
advanced to third on a dou-
ble by Brock Minor. Con-
secutive walks to Blayne 
Roberts and JT Johnson 
gave the Tigers a 2-1 lead. 
Neither team could score 
again until the bottom of 
the fifth inning. 

The bottom of the fifth 
inning started out inno-
cently enough as the lead-
off batter drew a walk. 
Consecutive strikeouts by 
Gates had Olney in a two-
out situation with a runner 
at second base. An error by 
the Tiger third baseman 
allowed the tying run to 
score. A single and a hit 
batsmen loaded the bases, 
with two outs again. This 
time, an error by the Paris 
shortstop allowed Olney to 
grab a 3-2 lead. 

The Tigers were not 
through, however, as 
Hutchings and Sullivan led 
off with their second hits of 
the game to put runners at 
the corners with one out. 
Gates then drove in his sec-
ond run of the game with a 
groundout to tie the score. 

Like to the sixth inning, 
Paris recorded the first two 
outs of the inning in order. 
A pop-fly on the infield 
should have ended the 
inning but fell out of the 
glove of the Tigers’ second 
baseman. The Olney batter 
hustled out of the box on 
the play and ended up at 
second as the ball traveled 
just 80 feet. Consecutive 
errors by the Tiger short-
stop and third baseman led 
to a pair of runs to give the 
home team the winning 
margin.

Hutchings and Sullivan 
had a pair of singles each 
to lead the Tiger offense. 
Minor added a double and 
Bryan Kohlmeyer had a 
single. Gates did not record 
a hit but drove in a pair of 
runs on the day.

Tiger pitching was once 
again outstanding but was 
also let down by the team 
defense — the Tigers com-
mitted six errors in the 
contest. Minor started and 
went four strong innings. 
He allowed two runs on 
four hits. He walked two 
and struck out four. Gates 
was charged with the 
tough-luck loss as he went 

See TIGERS, Page 12A

Brinkley gets PHS nod
2009 Paris alum to returns home to lead, rebuild Tiger boys basketball program

BY JEFF CHAMBERS
prairiepresssports@gmail.com

There is a new coach for the 
Paris Tiger boys basketball 
team for the first time in nine 
years — but it’s a familiar face. 

Chase Brinkley, a 2009 
graduate of PHS, is return-
ing home to guide the orange 
and black. His employment  
comes following the March 
resignation of Shawn Nugent 
last month after nine seasons 
at the helm for the Tigers.

While this will be Brin-
kley’s first official head 
coaching position, the for-
mer all-conference player has 
gained plenty of experience at 
a couple different levels since 
his graduation. 

Brinkley played for two 
years at Olney Central Col-
lege for Coach Mike Burris. 
He earned the title of team 
captain and also garnered 
GRAC Academic All-Con-

ference honors, as well as 
the conference Sportsman-
ship Award. From there, he 

headed to the University of 
Illinois-Springfield where he 
played for two seasons. He 

helped lead UIS to the post-
season for the first time in its 
history during the 2011-12 
season. At UIS, he graduated 
with a history major.

Upon graduation, Brinkley 
served as a student assistant 
at UIS. In that role, he han-
dled everything from travel 
arrangements, to individu-
al workouts, to monitoring 
player academic progress, to 
heading up several summer 
basketball camps during the 
summer. 

While student teaching at 
Marshall High School, Brin-
kley served as an assistant to 
then head coach Tom Bran-
nan. During the 2011 season, 
he was a volunteer assistant at 
Shiloh High School.

Brinkley then got the op-
portunity to work as an assis-
tant to Todd Franklin at Vin-
cennes University. Brinkley 
described Franklin’s style as 

“very structured, very disci-
plined. Players did it his way 
or they didn’t play,” he ex-
plained.

Brinkley got the opportu-
nity to return to Olney Cen-
tral College in 2016 as an 
assistant to his former coach. 
“He (Burris) is one of the 
best basketball minds that 
I’ve ever been around. We 
had one of the best two-year 
record (46-16) in the history 
of the school,” the new Tiger 
coach noted.

With all of that experience 
at such the young age of 28, 
what attracted Brinkley to re-
turn to the high school ranks, 
let alone to his alma mater.

“Coaching in college seems 
like a glorious position, but 
it’s tough,” he said. “Not 
knowing where I would be 
the following year was really 
difficult.” 

Nancy Zeman/The Prairie Press

PHS girls basketball coach Dave Tingley, left, discusses a 
basketball workout with new Tiger boys head basketball coach 
Chase Brinkley Tuesday, April 9, at Paris High School. The young 
coach returns his hometown to coach the school where he 
played basketball for four years.

See BRINKLEY, Page 10A

Titans 
baseball 
find wins 
tough

PHS SOFTBALL ON A 9 GAME WINNING STREAK

Michelle Jacobs/The Prairie Press

Lady Tiger Aubrey Sanders waits on her pitch Tuesday, April 9, at Georgetown-Ridge Farm. Paris defeated the Lady Buffaloes 
14-2 as part of the team’s current nine-game winning streak.

Lady Tigers are dominating

Michelle Jacobs/The Prairie Press

Kaitlyn Mathews (12) slides into second base just ahead of the ball during the Tues-
day, April 10 non-conference game at Georgetown. The Lady Tigers won 14-2.

BY JEFF CHAMBERS
prairiepresssports@gmail.com

OLNEY — The Paris Lady Tigers 
softball team continues its dominance 
through the early portion of the sched-
ule as they opened Little Illini Confer-
ence play with a resounding 14-2 win 
at Olney Thursday, April 11.

Paris has now won nine consecutive 
games and sports a 13-1 overall record. 
The Lady Tigers are currently tied with 
Newton at the top of the LIC stand-
ings with identical 1-0 marks. Olney 
falls to 6-8 on the season and 1-2 in 
conference play.

Kaitlyn Mathews got the hit parade 
started as she led off the game with a 
single to center. Carlei Sapp then sin-
gled to the mound, but the first of five 
Olney errors allowing Mathews to 
score on the overthrow. Sapp came in 
to score on a pair of errors to give the 
Tigers a 2-0 lead. 

Kelsey Dosch drew a one out walk 
to start the second inning. Brooklyn 
Westerfield was then hit by a pitch. 
With two on, Mathews singled for the 
second time in two at bats to bring 
home the third run of the game. Sapp 
bunted once again reaching on an 
error allowing both Westerfield and 
Mathews to score. Whitney Todd, 
who was injured a little later in the 
game and would not return, reached 
on a bunt bringing Sapp home with the 
sixth run. Following a single by Sydney 
Fox, Aubrey Sanders launched a three-

run homer that landed on the baseball 
field adjacent to the softball diamond. 
When the dust had settled, the Tigers 
led 8-0.

In the top of the fourth inning, Sara 
Burger led off with a single. Consecu-
tive infield hits by Sanders and Katrina 
Strow loaded the bases with just one 
out. Kendall Mathews singled sharply 
to right field to plate Burger with the 
ninth run of the day. Five pitches later, 
Dosch launched a grand slam home 
run that landed in nearly the identical 
spot as Sanders’ in the second inning. 
Kaitlyn Mathews continued the in-
ning by tripling to centerfield, then 
scored on yet another bunt single by 
Sapp. Paris led by two touchdowns 

14-0 heading into the home half of the 
fourth.

Kaitlyn Mathews continued her 
mind-blowing season at the plate as 
she was 3-for-4 with a triple and two 
singles. She is now batting an absurd 
.608 on the year. Dosch drove in four 
runs, including her fourth inning grand 
slam and a single. Sapp had two singles 
and drove in two. Sanders drove in a 
pair with her fourth round-tripper of 
the season. Todd, Burger, Strow and 
Kendall Mathews all added singles to 
round out the offense. 

Karley Moore pitched another gem 
for the Tigers, going the distance in 
just 70 pitches. She allowed just two 

See PARIS, Page 10A

BY TIM HENDERSHOT
sportsfan122774@yahoo.com

BROADLANDS — It is 
tough being a Tri-County 
Titan baseball player. The 
team has not had a win for 
the 2019 season.

The team hasbeen so 
close to getting their first 
win of 2019, but have un-
able to get over the hump.  
The Titans looked to final-
ly push over that hump on 
Friday afternoon at Don 
Stampini Field in Broad-
lands for an LOVC South-
east match-up against 
the Villa Grove/Heritage 
Hawks.

The game started off 
well but the end — not 
so much as the Titans fell 
18-5 in five innings.

In the top of the first, the 
Titans pushd across five 
runs off of Hawks starter 
Carson Howard as Blake 
Lee singled on the open-
ing at-bat, then advanced 
to second on a Hawk error 
off a ball hit by Jack Arm-
strong to put runners at 
first and second. Lee then 
reached third on an error 
another Hawk error, then 
scored on a fielder’s choice 
by Mitch Pollock to give 
TCT a 1-0 lead.  

Two batters later, Lucas 
Bosch singled to center to 
score Pollock to make the 
score 2-0.  After a Trenton 
Pinnell walk, Caleb Ard 
stepped up and hit a dou-
ble to center scoring Bosch 
giving the Titans a 3-0 
lead.  Jacob Knofsky then 
doubled on the next at bat 
to score both Pinnell and 
Ard to make it 5-0 in favor 
of the Titans.

The Hawks then an-
swered the call in the bot-
tom of the frame with nine 
runs on 13 batters eventu-
ally tying the score at 5-5 
then adding four more 
runs to make the score 9-5.

In the bottom of the 
second, the Hawks pushed 
three more runs across as 
to put VGH up 12-5. The 
scoring barrage continued 

See TITANS, Page 11A
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Attention JR Golfers!!
Starting Tuesday, April 16th!

This golf season, golf pro Eric Cass will be offering a 4 month Jr. 
League. This league will include instructional lessons for the month 

of April and May, 4 week league in the month of June, and 3-4 
tournaments in the month of July. All lessons, leagues, and 

tournaments will be held on Tuesdays of each week. The league 
is available for children ages 7 - senior in high school.

The cost of the Jr. League will be $150. However, if you purchase a 
Jr. membership or a family membership the Jr. League membership 

will be reduced to $100.

This is a great opportunity for you child to improve their golf game 
and expose them to league and tournament play.

If you have any questions or would 
like to register your child, contact 
Eric Cass at 812-249-0190.

Outstanding Country Home, 
Farmland & Recreational 

Woodlands Auction
Saturday, April 20 - 10 AM Central

149.73 +/- acres in Sec. 10 of Stratton Twp., Edgar County, IL 
offered in 4 Tracts

Auction location: Tingley Reception Center, 504 E. Edgar St.

Tract 1: 49.835 +/- acres of productive farmland, 41.62 tillable 
acres and P.I. of 111.2. 

Tract 2: 40.0 +/- acres of exceptional recreational woodlands 
& former pastureland. Tract offers excellent Whitetail Deer & 

Turkey habitat and possible building sites.
Tract 3: 53.155 +/- acres of excellent recreational woodlands, a 
pond & former pastureland. Another tract offering tremendous 

Whitetail Deer & Turkey habitat and possible future 
building sites. 

Tract 4: 6.74 +/- acres consisting of an outstanding 
1,884 sq. ft. ready to move into country home, 4 car detached 

garage, out buildings and acreage.

Property:  
18501 Sulphur Springs Rd., Paris, IL

“Everything I did with 
EDP Renewables 
was great. I had no 
problems. 

They did what they 
said they were 
going to do. 

I’m glad we did it, 
I really am. It’s a 
good deal.

- Connie and Rick, 
landowners at an 
EDP Renewables’ Wind Farm 

“

BRINKLEY
FROM PAGE 9A

Not worrying about where 
he will be coaching is one ad-
vantage of the Paris job, he said.

“I’m beyond excited to be 
given this opportunity and 
cannot thank the board of ed-
ucation and administration 
enough for their support,” 
Brinkley observed. “It’s nice 
to have the feeling that they 
(administration) have my back 
and that we both shared the 
same vision for where we want 
the program to get to.”

One thing Brinkley will not 
bring to Paris is a particular style 
of play. The young coach con-
siders player development to be 
paramount in building a program. 

“I’m huge on skill develop-
ment. As a coach, I will help 
players identify areas that they 
need work on and we will make 
them better,” he explained.

In discussing his offensive 
scheme, Brinkley said, “We 

will fun what is best for that 
particular team and that may 
change from year to year. One 
thing I do promise is that we’re 
going to play hard, play smart 
and play the game the right 
way.”

While at PHS as a fresh-
man and sophomore, Brinkley 
played for former Tiger star 
Josh Virostko. As an upper-
classman, Brinkley played for 
Terry Elston, who was the first 
person he contacted when he 
heard the Paris job was open.

“Coach Elston was my first 
phone call. I wanted to get 
some guidance on how he got 
kids involved and helped grow 
the program during his time as 
the head coach,” Brinkley said. 

One thing Brinkley plans 
to do is attend the Paris City 
League games on Sundays and 
to help at the junior high level. 
He believes getting them in-
volved and learning his termi-
nology will only help ease the 
process once they reach the 

PARIS
FROM PAGE 9A

runs — both unearned — on 
four hits while striking out 
eight.

Coach Jeremy Clodfelder 
was elated with the week that 
his squad completed. 

“We had a really nice week 
playing three games on the 
road,” the Tiger coach said. 
“Georgetown is ranked in 
the top 10 in the Champaign 
News Gazette so to beat them 
14-2 was big for us.”

The Tiger coach noted the 
Lady Tiger offense has “ been 
really big for us so far up and 
down the lineup. However, 
our defense seems to be what 
we have improved the most 
at every position, to go along 
with great pitching.” 

Clodfelder praised the 
team’s senior leadership that 
“has been really productive 
in terms of both culture as 
well as performance. Au-
brey(Sanders) and Brook-
lyn(Westerfield) have been 
outstanding in their roles.”

Today is a big day for the 
Lady Tigers as they host the 
Route 1 Showdown. Paris will 
play Robinson at 1 p.m. at the 
high school, while Marshall 
and Georgetown square off 
at Roberts Field at the same 
time. The losers from the first 
two games will face each oth-
er in the third place game at 
Roberts Field at 3 p.m., with 
the two winners playing for 
the championship at the high 
school at the same time.

PARIS 8, RIVERTON PARKE 1
MONTEZUMA, Ind. — It 

does not matter which state 
the Lady Tigers play in at the 
moment — they just contin-
ue to win. 

Paris ran their winning 
streak to eight games on 
Wednesday afternoon with 
an 8-1 victory over the River-
ton-Parke Lady Panthers. 

Paris pounded out 16 hits 
in the contest, wasting little 
time in lighting up the score-
board. Carlei Sapp drew a 
one-out walk and advanced 
on a single by Sydney Fox. 

Aubrey Sanders plated the 
first run of the game with an 
RBI single to center field. Fox 
came in to score on an error 
off the bat of Katrina Strow 
giving the Lady Tigers a 2-0 
lead.

Both teams went quietly 
over the next two innings. 
Kaitlyn Mathews led off the 
top of the fourth with a sin-
gle to left, Sapp reached on a 
bunt single and both came in 
to score on a triple off the bat 
of Whitney Todd. Fox hit the 
very next pitch up the middle 
for an RBI single. Sanders 
knocked in her second run 
of the game with a double to 
left. Strow singled on the next 
pitch and Kendall Mathews 
executed a perfect squeeze 
bunt to make it 7-0. Kaitlyn 
Mathews finished the rally off 
with an RBI single to left.

Leading the hit parade for 
Paris was Kaitlyn Mathews 
with four hits and an RBI. 
Sanders had a double, two 
singles, and two RBIs on the 
afternoon. Todd had a triple, 
a single and two runs batted 
in while Fox had a pair of 
hits and drove in one. Ken-
dall Mathews drove in one 
with her two hits while Sapp, 
Strow and Brooklyn Wester-
field each added a single.

Kaitlyn Mathews went sev-
en strong innings, allowing 
just one run while scattering 
seven hits. She walked four 
and struck out five.

PARIS 14, GTRF 2
GEORGETOWN — The 

Paris Lady Tigers took ad-
vantage of some wild pitching 
from the Georgetown-Ridge 
Farm Buffaloes Tuesday after-
noon to earn a 14-2 victory in 
a non-conference affair.

Paris capitalized on nine 
walks, a hit batsman and five 
Buffalo errors to cruise to the 
win.

A dropped third strike and 
a walk put two Lady Tigers on 
base with just one out in the 
top of the first inning. Follow-
ing a double-steal by Whitney 
Todd and Carlei Sapp, Sydney 
Fox singled to bring the pair 
home. Aubrey Sanders fol-
lowed that up with a single of 
her own to plate Fox and give 
the Tigers a 3-0 lead. 

Paris went quietly in the 
second inning, then scratched 
out a run with two outs in 
the third. Three consecutive 
walks following a single by 
Fox gave the Tigers the 4-1 
lead. Georgetown added a 
run in their half of the third 
inning making the score 4-2. 
That would be as close as the 
Buffaloes would get the re-
mainder of the game.

The top of the fourth inning 
began with a walk to Kelsie 
Dosch. She was then forced 
out on a sacrifice bunt. Kaitlyn 
Mathews then hit a towering 
home run to left field to make 
it 6-2. A pair of walks and an 
error led to two more runs in 
the inning for Paris.

In the top of the fifth, the 
wheels completely fell off for 
Georgetown. A pair of walks 
to Brooklyn Westerfield and 
Kaitlyn Mathews set up a sac-
rifice bunt situation for Carlei 
Sapp. After laying down the 
perfect bunt, the Georgetown 
pitcher threw wildly to first, 
allowing two runs to score. 
Todd then drove in a run with 

a single and she scored on yet 
another error. Sanders then 
ripped the first pitch that she 
saw over the left field fence to 
make it 14-2.

Kaitlyn Mathews and 
Sanders led the hit parade for 
Paris as each collected a two-
run homer in the game. Sand-
ers added an RBI single. Ka-
trina Strow tripled, Fox had 
a pair of singles and drove in 
two and Todd added an RBI 
single of her own.

Karley Moore went the 
distance for Paris, allowing 
two runs — one earned — 
on six hits. She walked one 
and struck out eight in five 
innings.

PARIS WINS 2 IN TOURNEY
EFFINGHAM — The Paris 

Lady Tiger softball team con-
tinued their historic start to the 
season last Saturday, April 6, as 
they swept a pair of games in 
the Effingham St. Anthony In-
vitational Tournament.

Paris opened with a 9-4 
victory over the host school, 
then capped off their day with 
a 19-4 drubbing of Okaw Val-
ley. 

In the opener, Paris scored 
in each of the first five innings 
of the game and cruised to 
victory. Kaitlyn Mathews 
doubled on the first pitch 
of the game but was forced 
out at third on a fielder’s 
choice. Aubrey Sanders came 
through with a two-out single 
to give the Tigers their first 
run. Kendall Mathews led off 
the top of the second inning 
with a single, stole second and 
came in to score on an RBI 
single from her sister Kaitlyn. 

Paris added five runs in 
the third inning, with the 
big blow being a three-run 
homer off the bat of Kaitlyn 
Mathews. Kelsie Dosch and 
Brooklyn Westerfield also had 
RBI singles in the inning.

Along with her big day at 
the plate, Kaitlyn Mathews 
earned the victory on the 
mound as she threw all sev-
en innings. She allowed four 
runs — three earned — on 
seven hits. She walked two 
and struck out four.

She also helped herself at 
the plate as she was 3-for-
4 with a single, double and 
home run to go along with 
four RBI’s. Westerfield add-
ed three singles and an RBI, 
Dosch had a pair of hits and 
drove in one and Kendall 
Mathews, Carlei Sapp, Whit-
ney Todd, Sydney Fox, Ka-
trina Strow and Sanders each 
had a single.

In game two against Okaw 
Valley, the Lady Tigers plated 
13 runs in the home half of 
the first, and added a pair of 
runs in each of the next three 
innings to earn the 19-4 win. 

Four Lady Tigers homered 
in the contest — Sara Burger, 
Sydney Fox, Aubrey Sanders 
and Kendall Mathews. Kait-
lyn Mathews had a triple and 
a single, Todd had a single and 
a pair of RBI’s, Alex Wininger 
had a triple and Westerfield 
added a base hit.

Sami Potter started for the 
Tigers and earned the victory. 
She went 3.1 innings, allow-
ing four runs on nine hits. 
She walked one, hit two and 
struck out three. Burger fin-
ished the fourth inning and 
allowed just a walk. 

high school level.
Paris High School athlet-

ic director Creighton Tarr 
is thrilled to bring Brinkley 
into the fold. 

“We are excited to be 
bringing Coach Brinkley 
in as both a teacher and a 
coach,” Tarr said. “Chase has 
had the experience of work-
ing at the high school level 
with Tom Brannan at Mar-
shall, and also gaining expe-
rience with two very good 
programs in Vincennes and 
OCC. We are happy to have 
him home.”

Brinkley will also be pres-
ent at the high school every 
day during the school year 
as he will be one of the new 
physical education teachers. 

While he still currently 
resides in Olney, Brinkley 
has already begun the “fun 
process” of finding a place to 
live here in Paris. He is the 
son of Paris residents Dick 
and Donna Brinkley. 
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Your One-Stop
LIQUOR STORE

(217) 463-5010
601 E. Jasper St.
Paris, IL  61944

We also have....
Lottery, Video Gaming, Groceries and Great Wine  Selection

MON-TH   7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

FRI-SAT    7 a.m.-12 a.m.

SUN          12 p.m. - 7 p.m.

**Watch for our in-store specials!**

for all your beer, wine & liquor needs.

(217) 463-3911
112 N Main St  • Paris, IL

We’ve 
got your 

colors

Dalbey Designs

Edgar County’s
Fan Headquarters!

Serving the Wabash Valley
For 20 years!

1002 S. 6th Street  • Marshall, IL

618-553-4328

P.O. Box 921 • Paris, IL 61944
“Locally Owned & Operated”

• Roll Off Container Service

• Residential & Commercial 
  Trash Service

• Residential & Commerical
  Lawn Sevice

• Gravel for Driveway
   Repair

• Mulch

Making
Edgar County Beautiful

The Oaks Manor

Senior Apartments

111 South Walnut • Oakland, IL • 217-346-2042
 email:theoaksmanor@gmail.com or find us on Facebook!

                   *Home cooked meals  *Private apartments/bathrooms 
*Maintenance free:  laundry, housekeep  *Emergency pull cords  

*Prescriptions ordered & delivered  *Individual heat/air  *Church, Bible 
study,  hair salon  *Apartments are equipped  with: kitchenette, sink,
microwave, fridge  *Cat friendly  *Outings, activities,  entertainment  

*Small town living  *Golf course  *Grocery store  *Library  *Family Dollar  
*Senior Center  *Historical buildings  *Several churches  
*Fire, Ambulance & Police Department   *Medical clinic         

You Relax While We Do The Work!

Rocking OutRetirement
Welcome to Carefree Living

13 Private Apartments all on One Floor         

APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE

Paris Community 
for your votes!

Kevin Knoepfel
Steve Eitel
Amy Isaf

Cindy Mathis

We appreciate your support

Thank you 

in the bottom of the third 
with four more runs to put 
the Hawks up 16-5.

In the bottom of the 
fourth, The Hawks put up 
two more runsin the bottom 
of the fourth to bring about 
the final score of 18-5.

After the first inning scor-
ing, the Titans were then 
shut down the final four 
innings unable to scratch 
across another run sealing 
the thirteen run win for the 
Hawks.

Caleb Ard went 1 for 2 
with a double, a run scored, 
and an RBI for the Titans 
while Jacob Knofsky was 1 
for 1 with a double and two 
RBI. Mitch Pollock added a 
run scored and an RBI and 
Lucas Bosch went 1 for 3 
with a run scored and an 
RBI.  Blake Lee was 2 for 3 
with two runs scored.

Trenton Pinnell pitched 
to only fourteen batters in 
the first inning without re-
cording an out taking the 
loss giving up three hits 
and four runs — all earned 
— while walking one. Jack 
Armstrong went two in-
nings in relief giving up six 
hits and eight runs — all 
earned — while walking 
three and striking out six. 
Carson Logan faced 10 bat-
ters without recording an 
out while giving up three 
hits and four runs — all 
earned.  Blake Lee went 
the final two innings in re-
lief giving up five hits and 
two runs — both earned 
— walking one and striking 
out three.

The Titans (0-11, 0-4 
LOVC Southeast) will head 
south to face the Martins-
ville Blue Streaks in an 
LOVC Southeast Division 
doubleheader Wednesday.  
First pitch is set for 4:30 
p.m.

CASEY-WESTFIELD 6, 
TRI-COUNTY 5

CASEY — It took an extra 
inning to determine a win-
ner between the Tri-County 
Titans and the Casey-West-
field Warriors — and TCT 
came up on the short end of 
the score again 6-5.

TCT got off to a strong 
start with three runs in the 
top of the first getting the 
bases loaded with one out 
and Mitch Pollock hit a sin-
gle to score Kenzal Lloyd to 
make the score 1-0. Trenton 
Pinnell was the next batter 
and he hit a grounder to 
third that was mishandled 
by Warriors third baseman. 
Jack Armstrong scored on 
the error putting the Ti-
tans up 2-0.  Two batters 
later, Carson Logan scored 
on a passed ball putting 

Tri-County up 3-0.  
The Warriors got on the 

board in the bottom of the 
second with two runs and 
took over the lead in the 
fourth inning. A Greg Reese 
single for Tri-County in the 
top of the fifth scored Lloyd 
and tied the game at 4-4, 
but Casey-Westfield pulled 
ahead by one in the bottom 
of the fifth 

TCT continued the back 
and forth scoring when 
Anthony Jones singled to 
drive-in Jacob Knofsky to 
tie the game once again at 
5-5. That score held for the 
remainder of the seven-in-
ning regulation play and 
pushed the contest to extra 
innings.

The Titans failed to score 
in the top of the eighth, but 
the Warriors did concluding 
the game at 6-5.  

Tri-County player Antho-
ny Jones was 2 for 4 with 
a stolen base and an RBI. 
Greg Reese was 1 for 2 with 
an RBI. Mitch Pollock was 1 
for 4 with a stolen base and 
an RBI and Kenzal Lloyd 
was 1 for 5 with two runs 
scored.

Pollock went four and 
one-third innings on the 
mound taking the loss giv-
ing up seven hits and two 
runs - one earned - while 
striking out three.  Reese 
pitched the final three in-
nings in relief giving up 
three hits and four runs - 
three earned - while striking 
out three.

CUMBERLAND 13, TRI-COUNTY 3
Cumberland took advan-

tage of some Titan miscues 
in the field and used some 
heavy bats to carve out a 
13-3 win via run rule in five 
innings putting the Titans 
back to the drawing board.

The Pirates got on the 
scoreboard first in the top 
of the first, but Mitch Pol-
lock’s homer for Tri-Coun-
ty in the bottom of the first 
closed that inning 1-1.

Cumberland scored big 
the next inning and grabbed 
an 8-1 lead over Tri-County. 
Pollock and Jack Armstrong 
each scored a point for 
Tri-County for an 8-3 score.

Home runs and oth-
er scores by Cumberland 
through the rest of the game 
pushed the final score to 
13-3.

Pollock lead the Titans 
at 2 for 3 with a double, a 
home run, two runs scored. 
Caleb Ard was 1 for 3 with a 
run scored and an RBI. Jack 
Armstrong was 1 for 2 with 
a stolen base and a run 
scored in the loss.

Ard went three innings 
taking the loss in the start 
giving up four hits and nine 
runs - all of them unearned 
- while walking four.  Jacob 

Knofsky threw one inning 
in relief giving up three hits 
and four runs - all earned - 
while striking out two. Car-
son Logan pitchedthe final 
inning in relief without giv-
ing up a hit or run.

 PAL/HUT  7, TRI-COUNTY 6
It was another close 

game, and another heart-
breaking result.

Tri-County started strong 
with a 5-1 lead, but a costly 
defensive miscue in the bot-
tom of the seventh inning 
helped the Tigers score the 
game-winning run in walk-
off fashion taking a come-
from-behind 7-6 win.

Solid play started in the 
first inning when Jack Arm-
strong hit a double scoring 
Kenzal Lloyd all the way 
from first base to give the 
Titans a 1-0 lead.  Greg Re-
ese was the next batter and 
his single drove Armstrong 
home for a 2-0 lead.

In the top of the third, 
the Titans struck again plat-
ing three runs in the frame 
and Jacob Knofsky walked 
with the bases loaded scor-
ing Armstrong to lift the 
lead back to two runs at 
3-1.  Trenton Pinnell sin-
gled with the bases load-
ed scoring Mitch Pollock, 
and Blake Lee was hit by 
a pitch, scoring Knofsky 
and Tri-County had a com-
manding 5-1 lead.   

 The sixth inning be-
longed to the Tigers with 
five runs scored and a 6-5 
lead going into the seventh.

Seventh inning play saw 
Lloyd hit a single with one 
out and two runners on to 
score Ard to tie the game 
at 6-6. With a tie, play went 
into another inning. The Ti-
tans did not score in the top 
of the eighth, but the Tigers 
did when Tri-County’s Lee 
bobbled a pop-up by one of 
the Hutsonville/Palestine 
players.    

Jack Armstrong finished 
1 for 3 with a double, two 
runs scored and a RBI. Ken-
zal Lloyd was 2 for 4 with a 
run scored and an RBI.  

Armstrong went two in-
nings in relief giving up 
three hits and two runs - 
both earned - while walk-
ing two and striking out 
two.  Caleb Ard went five 
innings in the start getting 
a no decision giving up two 
hits and four runs - one 
earned - while walking three 
and striking out six.  Tren-
ton Pinnell pitched two-
thirds of an inning in relief 
getting the loss giving up 
two hits and one unearned 
run while walking one and 
striking out one.

OBLONG 7, TRI-COUNTY 3
Both teams came out 

fighting and it took a late 

push by the visiting Pan-
thers in the top of the sev-
enth to pull away for a 7-3 
win.

After a scoreless first two 
innings, the Panthers got 
scoring started in the top 
of the third. Tri-County 
responded when the team 
came to bat with Trenton 
Pinnell doubled, Blake Lee 
was hit by a pitch and Ken-
zal Lee’s single loaded the 
bases. Pinnell took advan-
tage of a wild pitch by Ob-
long to close the inning 2-1.

The fourth inning was an-
other big scoring block for 
Oblong with the Panthers 
earning three runs. 

In the bottom of the 
frame, the Titans kept fight-
ing. Jacob Knofsky started 
the rally with a single. Ca-
leb Ard singled with Knof-
sky going to third on the 
hit.  After a walk by Pinnell 
to put the bases loaded, 
Lee was hit for the second 
by a pitch scoring Knofsky 
from third to cut the deficit 
to 5-2.  Lloyd walked at the 
very next at-bat scoring Ard 
to make the score 5-3.

Oblong went back up 7-3 
in the seventh inning, and 
that is where the game con-
cluded.

Trenton Pinnell finished 
up 1 for 1 with a double 
and a run scored. Kenzal 
Lloyd was 1 for 2 with an 
RBI.  Caleb Ard went 1 for 
3 with a run scored and the 
duo of Mitch Pollock and 
Jacob Knofsky went 1 for 4 
with Knofsky adding a run 
scored.  Blake Lee chipped 
in an RBI in the loss.

Pinnell went two and 
one-third innings taking 
the loss giving up three hits 
and two runs - one earned 
- while walking three and 
striking out three.  Arm-
strong went four innings in 
relief giving up five hits and 
five runs - all earned - while 
walking three and striking 
out five. Knofsky went the 
final two-thirds of an inning 
in relief walking one and 
striking out one.

TITANS
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READ
KNOW IT ALL. 

KNOWLEDGE IS FREE & DELIVERED SATURDAYS.
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Open HOuse
saturday, April 13, 11-4
sunday, April 14, 12-4

14568 e. us HWY 40 Marshall

A MusT see!
Renovated inside and out.

Large main home, guest house
& double garage

All on 5 acres +/- with pond.
$459,900

Call 812-870-5335 Kathy Osborn

See our listing at Realtor.com
Zillow - Trulia - Etc.

to Jones & Griffin Law Office 
(Drew, Larry, Lori & Linda).  

We appreciate what you did!  
You went above and beyond!

Sandra, Mandy & Lucy Neal

Thank You 

two innings, allowing three un-
earned runs. He gave up two 
hits and struck out four. 

The Tigers will travel to 
North Central in Farmersburg, 
Ind., today for a single game 
beginning at 10 a.m. 

RIVERTON-PARKE 7, PARIS 5
MONTEZUMA, Ind. — 

Facing their third consecutive 
Indiana team, the Paris Tigers 
lost fell on three-run home 
run in the bottom of the sev-
enth inning to Riverton-Parke 

Wednesday, April 10.
Wednesday’s game marks 

the fifth time this season that 
the Tigers have lost a game in 
their opponent’s final at-bat.

Paris grabbed the early lead 
as JT Johnson led off the top 
of the second with a walk, fol-
lowed by an infield single from 
Bryan Kohlmeyer. With two 
outs, Mason Hutchings sin-
gled to center bringing home 
the first run of the game. The 
second run of the inning came 
when the Riverton-Parke third 
baseman could not handle a 
pop fly off the bat of Jude Sul-
livan. 

TIGERS
FROM PAGE 9A

The Tigers added three 
more in the third inning as 
Brock Minor walked, Blayne 
Roberts singled and Johnson 
drew his second consecutive 
walk. Minor scored on a wild 
pitch. Kohlmeyer laid down a 
sacrifice bunt to put runners at 
second and third with one out. 
Garrett King walked to load 
the bases, then Roberts scored 
on a passed ball to make the 
score 5-1.

Riverton-Parke scored three 
runs of their own in the bottom 
of the third to draw within one, 
5-4. They added another run 
in the fifth to tie things up at 
five all. The Tigers had just one 
baserunner over the final three 
innings — a theme that has 
plagued them all season.

The home team got the lead-
off man aboard with a single, 
moving to second on a sacrifice 
bunt forcing coach Creighton 
Tarr to intentionally walk the 
Panthers’ number three hitter 
to set up a double play situa-
tion. That was not to be as the 
cleanup hitter launched a walk-
off three- run shot to left field 
to end the game. 

Minor had a double and a 
single to lead the Tigers’ of-
fense. Hutchings had a pair of 
singles and an RBI; Roberts 
and Kohlmeyer had the only 
other hits for the Tigers, who 
were out-hit 11-6 on the day. 

Freshman Zach Farnham 
started for the Tigers and went 
three innings. He allowed four 
runs — three earned — on 
four hits. He walked one and 
struck out two. Mitchell Wor-
rell was charged with the loss 
as he went 3.1 innings allowing 

four runs on seven hits. He 
walked one and struck out 
three.

PARIS DROPS 2 AT WEST VIGO
WEST TERRE 

HAUTE, Ind. — The Paris 
Tiger baseball team has nev-
er shied away from facing 
tough competition. They 
faced two of the top teams 
in Indiana Saturday, April 6 .

In the opening game, the 
Tigers (7-8) fell to the host 
West Vigo Vikings by the 
score of 12-5. The Vikings 
scored 10 runs in the first 
three innings and held off 
the Tigers the rest of the 
way. Paris outscored West 
Vigo 5-2 over the final five 
innings.

Paris mustered just three 
hits on the day as Sullivan, 
Worrell, and Martin each 
had a single. 

In the second game Paris 
faced a highly-ranked Edge-
wood team falling by the 
score of 14-4 in six innings. 
The Mustangs feature one 
of the highest ranked out-
fielders in the country in 
Ethan Vercumba who has 
committed to Indiana Uni-
versity. 

Gates led the way offen-
sively with a pair of doubles 
and a single. Roberts had 
a double and an RBI; and 
Hutchings and Sullivan 
added a single each.

Brock Minor went four 
innings and was charged 
with the loss. He allowed 11 
runs on 11 hits. He walked 
one, hit three batters, and 
struck out four. 

Michelle Jacobs/The Prairie Press

Two signup dates for the 2019 Paris Tiger Youth football teams 
have been set by the board of directors of the Paris program. 
Signup for fourth through eighth graders is scheduled from 
6-7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 24 and 9-10 a.m. Saturday, April 27 at 
Allen Field.

Paris Tiger JFL 
sets 2019 signups
BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Paris Tiger Youth 
Football program —coming 
off a championship season in 
2018 — has set signups for 
the 2019 season.

Sign ups for incoming 
fourth through eighth graders 
are scheduled for Wednesday, 
April 24th 6-7 p.m. and Sat-
urday, April 27th from 9-10 
a.m.  Sign ups will be held at 
John P. Allen Football Field 
and cost $50 per player. 

The JFL seventh and eighth 
grade Tigers were champions 
of the 2018 Wabash Valley 

Youth Football League.
Player safety is a top prior-

ity of the Paris JFL program, 
according to Chip Keys, who 
is vice-president of the Paris 
JFL board and president of 
the WVYFL.   eAll coaches 
are certified through USA 
Football’s Youth Tackle Cer-
tification.  

The Paris Youth Football 
program is also leading the 
Wabash Valley Youth Foot-
ball League in requiring all 
players to have a baseline 
concussion screening before 
participating in the upcom-
ing 2019 season. One of the 
goals of the Paris program 
this season is to have an ath-
letic trainer at all home games 
to reduce game day injuries 
and increase their standards 
for safety.

Coaches for the fifth and 
sixth grade team are Chip 
Keys, Steve Branch, Jordon 
Keys, Caleb Keys, Jim Roush, 
Terry Rogers, Brent Bishop 
and Shannon Quinn.

Junior high coaches are 
Jeff Arp, Matt Wright, Keith 
Huffman, Mike Curl, Michael 
Mattingly, David Hamilton 
and Paul Rickets.

Jeff Moody is president of 
the Paris JFL board. Sheila 
Keys is secretary and Beth 
Keys is treasurer.



MOJITO  

½ lime cut into 4 wedges
1 ½ ounces of white rum, brand is 

a personal preference
10 fresh mint leaves
2 tablespoons of white sugar 

(more for those who like a sweeter 
drink)

½ cup of club soda
1 cup of ice

Place mint leaves and 1 lime wedge 
into a glass. Crush the mint and lime 
to release the mint oils and lime juice. 
Add 2 more lime wedges and the sugar, 
and muddle to release the lime juice. 
Do not strain the mixture. Fill the glass 
almost to the top with ice. Pour the 

rum over the ice, and fill the glass with 
carbonated water. Stir, taste and add 
more sugar if desired. Garnish with the 
remaining lime wedge.
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BY DANNY BRISENO
dnl.briseno@gmail.com

Thinking back to childhood and 
straight into adulthood the coming of 
warm weather meant one thing – the 
return of the cookout. 

Grilling is an American tradition 
as families and friends all across the 
country gather at a location of choice 
and partake in some fine food cooked 
on the grill as well as some tasty bev-
erages. No matter the food or drink 
that is prepared and shared one thing 
is for sure, and that is a good time is 
had by all.

As an adult I believe most men and 
some women will say they are the 
best cook when it comes to grilling 
out and their way of grilling is the only 
way. I am here to set things straight. 
There is no wrong way to grill if the 
end result is what the cook set out to 
create.

When it comes to grilling food 
there are a number of steps one has 
to follow before the cooking begins. 
The first question confronting those 
new to grilling is what kind of grill to 
use with such options as charcoal, 
gas or wood-fired grills. The choice 
of grill is left up to the one who will 
use the equipment the most. Every-
one has an opinion but there is no 
wrong choice since this is a matter of 
preference. Personally, I will choose 
a wood-fired grill whenever one is 
available.

For today’s column, I am using the 
gas grill my wife bought me for my 
birthday.

Once the grill is chosen, it is time to 
select the food. Everything from fruit 
and vegetables to steak and seafood 
can be prepared on the grill, and pizza 
has experienced a surge in popularity 
for being cooked on the grill in the 
last few years. 

In my opinion, there is nothing 
better than a fat, juicy rib-eye steak 
cooked medium rare, a nice side of 
grilled asparagus and a refreshing mo-
jito to wash it all down. My mouth is 
watering just typing this out.

After deciding on the cut of meat 
for grilling, it is time to consider sea-
sonings. People everywhere have 
their own ideas including everything 
from ancient family recipes to just a 
good old dose of Montreal Steak Sea-
soning. I go a different direction with 
a preference for just a little salt and 
pepper. 

The first thing I do is pull the steaks 
from the package and let them sit out 
and bring them up to room tempera-
ture. I then fire up the grill. Once the 
grill is up to temperature and clean, I 
salt and pepper my steaks and gently 
lay them on the grill. 

After about two minutes, I lift 
the steak from the grill and turn it 
approximately 20 degrees and sit it 
back on the grilling surface in hopes 
to see those magical grilling cross 

Almost everyone has heard 
the old saying, “Dynamite 
comes in small packages.” One 

of these 
packages is 
Myrna Jo.  

She’s a 
retiree in her 
golden years 
now. How I 
wish I could 
have grown 
up with her.  
She would 
have been 

a never-ending source of fun, 
ornery as the day is long. Not 
criminal. Not mean. Just a 
prankster and full of laughs.

Her parents lived near 
the Lower-T, one of Edgar 
County’s landmark roads. It’s 
crooked like a snake. Give 
it a few more years for new 
homes to be added, and it 
might incorporate as a town. It 
might be named Stringtown, 
or maybe Winding Snake, or 
of course, Lower-T. Either that 
or be joined with Paris, making 
Paris a city on the map with 
a 12-mile-long kite tail all the 
way to the Indiana line. Right 
now, though, it has a rural feel. 
Croplands and pastures pro-
vide spaces between homes.

Far more buzzards are sight-
ed on it than people. These big 
alert birds feast on roadkill, 
y’know. The Lower-T buzzards 
are among the best-fed scaven-
gers in Illinois. Some are so fat 
and overweight, they struggle 
to rise from the surface to soar 
in the air currents.

Well, once upon a time, the 
Lower-T was a gravel road, 
believe it or not, muddy in the 
winter and spring, dusty in the 
summer. Myrna Jo remembers 
work crews paving it with 
asphalt when she was a young 
teen. The road became a boon 
to the county’s transportation 
network, as well as a huge ben-
efit to the buzzard population, 
since it increased the speed of 
automobiles, which in turn 
caused a significant roadkill 
growth.  

Myrna Jo is a cute little 
old lady today. Therefore I’m 
certain she must’ve been a real 
doll in her teens before even-
tually starting to gray a little bit 
around the edges. She says she 
was part of a group of girls – six 
perhaps – who liked to run 
around together on weekends. 
The Lower-T in those days fea-
tured the new asphalt surface.  
Along with that came several 
newly constructed ditches to 
improve drainage.

Said Myrna Jo, “We girls had 
great fun hiding in the ditches 
at night. My friend Nattie had 
a mom who accumulated a 
closet full of purses. Nattie 
would swipe – excuse me, bor-
row – one of them. We’d tie a 
string on it and place it at road’s 
edge. Pretty soon a car would 
come zipping along. The 
headlights would illuminate 
the purse. Most often the car’s 
rear lights lit bright red as the 
brakes were applied. The driver 
would back up to search for the 
purse, but, of course, we had 
jerked the string. The purse 
had vanished. Sometimes there 
would be an extra person or 
two in the car. We could hear 
commands for the driver to 
back up a little more. Someone 
would request the headlights to 
shine in a certain area because 
they knew they saw the purse. 

Lower T 
hijinks

ALLEN
ENGLEBRIGHT
OLD
CODGER

Happy day, huh? Read on 
and after reading this column 
you might throw yourself off 
the roof. 
Maybe, even 
jump off a 
cliff, or do 
yourself in 
with a wet 
spoon.

Several 
days ago, I 
was washing 
my hands 
in the men’s 
restroom 
at a restaurant when a guy 
emerged from a stall and 
dashed out. Of course, he 
pulled the door handle, thus 
depositing germs, which being 
germs, were eager, in their little 
germ way to infect someone 
else.

On several occasions, I have 
been tempted to say, “What 
the hell is wrong with you? 
Didn’t your mom make you 
wash your hands?” That, shall 
I do, when the offender is at 
least 90 years old, walks with 
a crutch, and weighs no more 
than 100 pounds.

No luck, so far. For some 
reason people who are the 
least able to wash their hands, 
wash their hands. And one 
can forgive someone with 
Alzheimer’s, or swamped in 
dementia.

For most of us, the act of 
washing our hands finds no 
difficulty using soap, while 
rubbing them vigorously 
with hot water. We use paper 
towels, or dry our mitts under 
a blower.

Do not get me wrong. I 
am not a never-bend-the-
rules guy. Being American of 
not-distant Irish descent, I 
am mercurial, stubborn and 
pugnacious – and hearted-
ly hostile to group think, 
authoritarianism and some 
bureaucrats.

Most readers are quite 
cognizant of the fact that 
America is the land of flash 
research, which rarely finds 
anything good to eat or drink; 
and resolutely committed to 
finding things wrong with 
things people like.

I draw the line at the latest 
flash research on alcohol, 
sugary drinks, coffee, trans-fat 
foods and lollipops. They can 
all kill you, the experts pro-
claim. And, of course, having 
just eaten a greasy hamburger, 
even greasier fries, downed 
with a supersized soft drink, 
you will die.

The question is how long 
will demise take – minutes, 
hours, days, months or 
years?  Recently, I read about 
a 108-year-old woman, in 
perfect health, who has bacon, 
eggs, fried potatoes and toast 
slathered with real butter for 
breakfast.

We all have bad habits. One 
can become possessed by 
some, to the point at which the 
threat of death comes calling, 
and we toss aside our foibles in 
favor of staying above ground 
as long as possible.

   The flash research on alco-
hol, conducted by the Wom-
en’s Temperance Union, found 
that one drink of alcohol can 
ruin your health. Were that the 
case, the hospitals and funeral 
homes would be groaning 
with business.

It’s time 
to gripe

HARRY
REYNOLDS
ANOTHER
LOOK

Grilling: America’s pastime
Danny Briseno/The Prairie Press 

A beautifully cooked rib-eye on the grill with grilled asparagus will have everyone asking about the date of the next cookout.

See CODGER, Page 2B

This week the University 
of Virginia won the national 
basketball championship. 
Founded in 1819, the uni-
versity is celebrating both a 
national championship and a 
bicentennial.  

University of Virginia is 
acclaimed for its business 
school, engineering programs, 
law school and school of med-
icine. Insiders refer to it as Mr. 
Jefferson’s University, because 
it was founded by our third 
president, Thomas Jefferson. 
He was as gifted a scientist as 
he was a statesman.

April 13 happens to be Jef-
ferson’s birthday. Born in 1743, 
he was 76 years old when he 
established UVA. It was one 
of his last great contributions 

before he died in 1826.  
Living his early years on 

the frontier he developed a 
keen interest in nature and 
adventure. He credited his 
father with pushing him early 
in his studies that included 
English, Latin, French and the 
sciences. At the age of 17, Jef-
ferson started at William and 
Mary where he spent seven 
years studying the classics, the 
sciences and finally law.  

His belief in the value of 
education helped form the 
American system of free public 
education for all. In Jefferson’s 
scheme, primary schools 
were to be free to both boys 
and girls, and the best male 
students were supposed to 
attend the university at public 

expense. 
Jefferson said if choosing be-

tween primary and university 
he chose the former because 

it is safer 
to have a 
whole people 
enlightened 
than a few in 
a high state of 
science and 
the many in 
ignorance. 
Horace Mann 
built on Jef-
ferson’s work 

with the Common School 
Movement.

Jefferson was only 14 
when his father died. The boy 
inherited 5,000 acres including 
the location for Monticello, his 

future home, and a few dozen 
slaves. He also inherited the 
family library.  

He started building 
Monticello and at the age of 
29 and married the young 
widow Martha Wayles. She 
helped him with Monticel-
lo but was never first lady, 
because she died only 10 years 
after the marriage. Jefferson 
never remarried. His losses of 
family pushed him into a life 
of solitude that was prone to 
depression.

After the loss of his wife, 
Jefferson accepted a position 
as the American ambassador 
to France. He immersed him-
self in the French culture and 
that nation’s thriving science 
community. He witnessed 

the beginning of the French 
Revolution during his four 
years from 1785–1789. He 
was there when the metric 
system was adopted and later 
he applied base ten to the U.S. 
currency system making all 
money multiples of 1, 5 or 10.

Jefferson returned in 1789 
just as the Constitution was 
ratified. He is responsible for 
the Bill of Rights contained 
in the first Ten Amendments. 
He stayed active in govern-
ment, but more so in science. 
He was elected John Adam’s 
vice president in 1797 and 
that same week he presented 
a formal research paper on 
paleontology to the American 
Philosophical Society.

The American Philosophi-

cal Society (equivalent to our 
National Science Academy) 
made Jefferson its president. 
He called it, “the most flatter-
ing incident,” of his life, even 
though he had also just been 
elected vice president of the 
United States. Jefferson served 
as president of the society for 
two decades. 

Jefferson believed agricul-
ture was the most important 
science and helped invent 
modern agriculture science. 
He re-engineered the plow, 
which had changed little in 
3,000 years since the Sume-
rians. 

For most of history, the 
plow was just a stick used to 
gouge and break soil. Jefferson 

Thomas Jefferson left a legacy of education, science, invention

TERRY
SULLIVAN
ARMCHAIR
SCIENCE

See REYNOLDS, Page 2B

See SULLIVAN, Page 9B

marks when I flip it. I let the steak 
cook about another two minutes af-
ter turning and then I flip it over and 
repeat the cooking process. I prefer 
my steaks medium rare where others 
eat them well done so cook times will 
vary. 

Once the steak is cooked to my 
likeness I remove it and let it rest. Do 
not cut into the steak too soon be-
cause that lets all the liquid goodness 
run out all over the platter.

Let’s talk about the side dish. 
Grilled asparagus can be a tricky veg-
etable to cook on the grill. Asparagus 
burns if the heat is too high, but if it 
is too low, the cook will be there to 
see Rumplestiltskin wake up before 
they finish. When prepared correctly 
asparagus stalks become salty crispy 
bursts of delightfulness to the taste 
buds. 

To prepare asparagus melt about a 
half-pound of unsalted butter. I add 
some coarse salt to the melted butter. 
I then place the asparagus onto the 
grill and let them start to cook. Af-
ter a few minutes, I roll them around 
and baste them with my butter and 
salt mixture. I continue moving the 
asparagus around the grill and bast-
ing them until the desired softness is 
achieved. I like them with just a little 
snap left.

 To finish I like to sip on a clean, 
refreshing mojito while eating my 
grilled steak and asparagus. The com-
bination of food and drink really does 
not matter. The real importance here 
is the bonds made between family 
and friends while enjoying them-
selves through the warm days of the 
year by gathering for one of America’s 
truly great pastimes, the cookout.

RIB-EYE STEAK  

2  1-inch thick rib-eye steaks
Salt and pepper or other seasoning

Prepare and start the grill. 
Once the grill has reached the 

desired temperature, season the 
steaks and gently place them on the 
grilling surface. 

After two to three minutes pick up 
the steaks and turn them about 20 
degrees and sit them back onto the 
grilling surface. Give them about two 
to three minutes before flipping the 
steaks over. Let the steak continue 

to cook for another two to three 
minutes, lift the steaks and turn 
them 20 degrees and sit them back 
down. After about another three 
minutes touch the steaks and if the 
feel about like touching the end of 
the nose they are around medium 
rare. This is where I pull my steaks 
and let them rest. Those who like 
well done steaks should continue 
to flip every couple of minutes to 
avoid burning until the steaks feels 
like the consistency of touching the 
forehead. 

Let the steaks rest about five 
minutes before slicing.

GRILLED ASPARAGUS  

A bunch of fresh asparagus
½ pound of unsalted butter, 

melted
2 teaspoons of coarse salt

Mix salt into melted butter

Place asparagus on hot grill. As 
the asparagus starts to cook baste 
with butter mixture. Every couple of 
minutes roll the asparagus around 
and baste. Continue to do so until 
the desired doneness is reached. 
Remove from heat and plate with 
your steak.
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MILESTONES

Wheat celebrates 70th birthday
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS 

Jeanie Wheat, Paris, is cele-
brating her 70th birthday with 
an open house 2-6 p.m. April 
20 at Step Station. The event is 
being hosted by her husband of 
21 years, Gary Wheat.

A 1967 Paris High School 
graduate, Jeanie Wheat 
worked in customer service 
her entire career. She recent-
ly retired after 29 years of 
service with Edward Jones. 
Prior to that, Wheat was a 

SHARE YOUR MILESTONE: Submit news of your anniversary, engagement, wedding or birth for 
free: email nzeman@prairiepress.net or mail The Prairie Press, 101 N. Central, Paris, Ill., 61944. 

   Being a religious man, I 
want to take the elevator up, 
but having done some things 
wrong (being human), my 
destination is far from certain.

My idea of heaven does 
not conjure so much angels 
eternally singing, as it does a 
local bar featuring 16 brands 
of beer, and a variety of 
whisky, vodka (despite the 
fact that I hate Russians), rum, 
gin, brandy and tequila (I like 
Mexicans).

   Wonder if the big guy will 
pick up the tab?

(Harry Reynolds is a retired 
editor and columnist from the 
Mattoon Journal Gazette and 
Charleston Time-Courier. He re-
cently started writing occasional 
columns for the fun of it, in which 
he offers a different look at life 
and aging. Email him at reynold-
sharry1943@gmail.com)

DAR RECIPIENTS

Special to The Prairie Press

The Walter Burdick Chapter of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution announced DAR Good Citizen Recipients for the 2018-2019 school year during a March 
18 program at Harlan Hall, Marshall. Left to right, Mallory Price from Martinsville High School, 
Ashlyn Jones from Casey-Westfield High School, Bailey Aitken from Paris High School and 
chapter regent Vicki Zink. Marshall High School winner Chelsea McGee was unable to attend the 
presentation.

ROTARY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Special to The Prairie Press

Paris Rotary Club’s students of the month for March at Paris High School are Austin Ricketts, 
left, and Aubrey Sanders, right. Kim Stewart, Rotary Scholarship chair, is in the center. SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

SPRINGFIELD –The Con-
ference of Women Legislators 
(COWL), a bipartisan, bicam-
eral, nonprofit organization of 
women legislators in the Illi-
nois General Assembly, has an-
nounced the 2019-2020 Schol-
arship Award Program.  

Applications must be post-
marked or emailed by April 30 
for this scholarship program 
that endeavors to assist Illinois 
women, 25 years or older, who 
are seeking to earn undergrad-
uate college degrees. Each 
scholarship is $2,500.

Scholarship applicants are 
required to enroll in an Illinois 
accredited college or universi-
ty for a minimum of six credit 
hours to qualify, making the 
scholarships available to part-
time and online students. 

Awardees will be notified by 
May 31. All scholarship ma-
terials may be downloaded at 
www.cowlil.com.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
 

DANVILLE — Registra-
tion for summer and fall class-
es at Danville Area Communi-
ty College is in progress now. 

Early Summer term is May 
20-June 7 and Regular Sum-
mer session is June 10-July 
26. The Fall 2019 term begins 
August 19.

Wednesdays are walk-in 
appointments for Advise-
ment & Counseling. Also 
on Wednesdays during the 
month of April the Admis-
sion/Registration and Ad-
visement & Counseling has 
extended hours of 7:30 a.m.-
5:30 p.m.

For more information 
visit DACC’s Admissions/
Registration or Advisement 
& Counseling offices, call 
217-443-3222 (DACC) or 
checkout out the course 
schedules at www.dacc.edu/
schedules.

customer service repre-
sentative at the K-Mart 
service desk for 10 years. 
She also owned and oper-
ated her own beauty shop, 
Jeanie’s Hair Fashion.

Wheat volunteered for 15 
years for the American Red 
Cross where she provided 
service to military families. 
She has one son, Michael 
Hudson of Effingham.

The family invites people 
to visit with Wheat at the 
open house.

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The following items were 

NEW AT THE LIBRARY

COWL 
scholarship 
awards

Summer, 
Fall 2019 
at DACC 

among those added to the 
Paris Public Library collec-
tion:  

FICTION
The Irishman’s Daughter – 
V.S. Alexander
The Liar’s Child – Carla Buck-
ley
Broken Bone China – Laura 
Childs
Run Away – Harlan Coben
Stroke of Luck – B.J. Daniels
What Doesn’t Kill Her – 
Christina Dodd
Murder at the Palace – Marga-

ret Dumas
Never Tell (large print) – Lisa 
Gardner
American Duchess – Karen 
Harper
War Valley – Lancaster Hill
Cemetery Road – Greg Iles
Dead as a Door Knocker – Di-
ane Kelly
Low Country Hero – Lee To-
bin McClain
California Girls (+ large print)  
– Susan Mallery
The Perfect Alibi – Phillip 
Margolin
Wicked River – Jenny Milch-

man
Where the Crawdads Sing – 
Delia Owens
The Last Act – Brad Parks
Please Don’t Feed the Mayor 
– Sue Pethick
The Fifth Doctrine – Karen 
Robards

NONFICTION
Pruning Simplified – Steven 
Bradley
Playful Learning Lab for Kids 
– Claire Heffron
What to Eat When – Michael 
F. Roizen

they saw the purse. Mean-
while, concealed neatly 
down in the ditch, we 
laughed ourselves silly.”

One night Nattie’s mom 
searched for a particular 
purse in her closet, only to 
conclude it was missing. She 
asked direct questions, but 
her daughter gave elusive 

answers. Eventually, she 
learned the truth. The girls 
were slow to jerk the purse 
from the road. A motorist 
tossed it into the car, string 
and all, and drove away with 
the discovery. The mother 
didn’t see the humor in 
the prank like the girls did. 
In fact, her angry scolding 
effectively put an end to the 
project.

Girls are rarely suspected 

of ornery trickery. Folks 
think they while away their 
time with Cabbage Patch or 
Barbie dolls. Myrna Jo can 
attest that girls can easily 
rival boys for clever trickery 
when they collectively put 
their minds to the challenge.

(Allen “Big Al” Englebright 
is a retired schoolteacher and 
storyteller. Contact him at The 
Prairie Press, 101 N. Main, 
Paris, Ill., 61944.)

CODGER
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Health is more than what's provided within
hospital walls.That's why we are offering a
FREE wellness fair that includes a range of

health education, screenings, and
community resources. 

360
An Adult Wellness Fair
HEalTh

Shot Clinic    Hepatitis A &
pneumonia (normal co-pay applies
or $80 ea. cash pay)

Seminars

Area vendor displays

Free oral cancer screenings

Give-a-waysFree blood sugar checks

Advanced directive
information

Participate in these & more:

Take-back for
hearing aids, glasses
& medications

Hidden Garden
 Tea Room  

  Antiques&

Antiques Store  Hours
Wed - Fri  9-5

Sat  9-3
Tea Room Hours

Wed - Sat  11-2

Specials
Wed 04/17:
Chicken & 

noodles, mashed 
potatoes, green 

beans & roll

Fri 04/19:
Good Friday

Roast pork 
w/apples, mashed 
potatoes w/gravy,
fruited dressing

garden salad
 & roll

Thur 04/18:
Spaghetti 

w/meat sauce,
7-layer salad &

garlic toast

116 N Illinois • Chrisman, IL 
(West side of the square) 

 (217) 251-2636

Saturday, April 20
Closed for Holiday Weekend

Always
Homemade!

Thank you
for your
support

In print.  
Online. On-the-go.

www.prairiepress.net
KNOWLEDGE IS FREE — AND NOW DELIVERED  

24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

Alaska  
Cruise/Tour June 17-30, 2019

Book now to join our escorted cruise/ 
tour from Bloomington, Champaign & 
Decatur that includes flights, hotels, 
rail, most meals, tips, taxes & travel 
insurance, from $5540*. Available 

through April 30, while seats remain.
For details see: steviejaytravel.com

or call 217 840-9913

Mt. McKinley/Denali

*per person 
double

occupancy

Rick Levin & Associates, Inc. • 312.440.2000 • www.ricklevin.com
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

ON-SITE INSPECTIONS 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. • APRIL 25, MAY 1, 7, 15, 2019

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
EXCESS PROPERTY FROM A MAJOR HEALTHCARE PROVIDER

THE FORMER SHERMAN HOSPITAL CAMPUS
901 CENTER STREET, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

3 Buildings totaling 254,000 sq. ft. situated on 13.7 acres.
Currently vacant and ready for creative development!
Replacement VALUE well over $25,000,000
Suggested opening bid $1,500,000

IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

AUCTION
DEADLINE

MAY 21,
2019
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BY TOM EMERY
ilcivilwar@yahoo.com

Holy Week is a reflective 
time for people of many faiths, 
and Palm Sunday, Good Fri-
day and Easter Sunday are 
marked by tens of millions 
around the world. Holy Week 
in 1865 was a defining period 
in American history.

On Palm Sunday, April 
9, 1865, General Robert E. 
Lee surrendered the Army of 
Northern Virginia to General 
Ulysses S. Grant at Appomat-
tox Courthouse, signaling the 
death knell for the Confeder-
ate cause that wilted away in 
the coming weeks. Five days 
later on Good Friday, Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln was 
mortally wounded in his box 
at Ford’s Theater by assassin 
John Wilkes Booth. Lincoln 
died the next morning after 
being carried across the street 

to the Peterson House.
The timing of Lincoln’s 

death has drawn parallels to 
Christ. It has been claimed 
only Christ has been the sub-
ject of more books than the 
16th president. The extent of 
Lincoln’s Christian devotion 
has been one of the most in-
tensely debated topics among 
Lincoln scholars for decades.

Lincoln’s Christianity — or 
lack thereof — was an issue in 
his successful 1846 Congres-
sional race against Methodist 
minister, the Rev. Peter Cart-
wright. His own law partner, 
William Herndon, even de-
clared Lincoln was an infidel. 
Many of Herndon’s various 
claims about Lincoln have 
since been debunked. 

It is accepted by many writ-
ers that Lincoln underwent a 
religious transformation after 
the death of his second son, 

four-year-old Eddie, in 1850. 
Still, Lincoln was never an of-
ficial member of any church in 
his lifetime.

Clearly, however, Lincoln 
was a believer. His words 
are peppered with Christian 
phrases and alliterations, and 
some of his greatest orations, 
such as the Gettysburg Ad-
dress and his Second Inaugu-
ral address, have been cited 
by scholars for their religious 
references. 

On the opposite side were 
men like Lee, a deeply re-
ligious individual who fre-
quently credited his military 
successes and setbacks to a 
higher power. His reports and 
verbal declarations often con-
tained references to “a mer-
ciful God,” “the blessings of 
God” and “the Giver.”

Lee biographer Michael 
Fellman wrote in 2000 the 

general, “transparently and 
warmly believed in the ex-
istence of a literal heaven, a 
far better place to which all 
Christians would go,” and that, 
“death was no void but a per-
manent home.” 

As Lee was about to ride to 
Appomattox Courthouse for 
the surrender on Palm Sun-
day, he told a subordinate, “as 
good Christian men…we 
must consider only the effect 
which our action (to continue 
or surrender) will have upon 
the country at large.”

Lee’s devotion was reflec-
tive of the period, as Chris-
tianity was a greater part of 
life for many 19th century 
Americans than U.S. citizens 
today. Though less than half of 
Americans were members of 
a church in that era, as many 
as four out of five attended 
services regularly. Christian 

phrases and prose were also 
common in writing and every-
day vernacular.

The evening of Maundy 
Thursday, April 13, was re-
membered for the grand il-
lumination of candles and 
lanterns in nearly every house 
and business in Washington. 
The illumination was less 
for religious observance and 
more as part of a day-long city 
holiday celebrating the Union 
victory. The New York Times 
described the spectacle as, 
“general and brilliant, utterly 
beyond anything ever before 
attempted here.” 

Two days before, on April 
11, Lincoln delivered a speech 
by candlelight from a sec-
ond-story White House win-
dow. In that appearance, he 
laid the groundwork for Afri-
can-American citizenship — 

BY DANNY BRISENO
dnl.briseno@gmail.com

The North Arm Section was the first 
area of Edgar County to be settled. In 
1817, early settlers moved into the area 
and set up a little town, and little did 
any of them know that one of their off-
spring was destined for greatness. 

Catholic missionary Aloysius Brown 
and his wife Elizabeth Drury migrated 
north from Kentucky in 1817 with a 
group of others. Brown quickly took 
up a leadership role in North Arm. He 
held the role of justice of the peace 
and his home was the site of commu-
nity prayers when no priest was avail-
able in the area. He learned the trade 
of brick making at which he was quite 
good. With this ability honed, Aloysius 
Brown built the first brick church in 
North Arm.

A daughter, Jane Brown, was born to 
the family Oct. 13, 1826. Her father’s 
brick making ability set her life into 
motion for something much larger 
than anyone could have expected for 
the child.

In 1840, just across the Illinois - In-
diana border, a new Catholic group 
moved into the area. Following an in-
vitation from the Bishop at Vincennes, 
Indiana, Mother Theodore Guerin left 
the Sisters of Providence of Ruille Sor 
Loir in France to found the Sisters of 
Providence in the United States. Moth-
er Theodore was canonized as a saint 
Oct. 15, 2006.

The need of building materials put 
Mother Theodore Guerin and brick-
maker Aloysius Brown in contact. The 
business relationship between the two 
led to something greater for his daugh-
ter. Jane Brown attended the Sisters of 
Providence Academy, also known as 
the Institute for Girls, when it opened 
in 1841. Mother Theodore’s relation-
ship with the teenage girl was a truly 
solid one and Jane Brown learned math 
and astronomy from her mentor. 

The next big step in the young girl’s 
life happened Jan. 23, 1844, when she 
entered the congregation as a Sister of 
Providence. Mother Theodore gave 
Jane Brown her new religious name of 
Sister Anastasie and Sister Anastasie 
became a fully professed sister Aug. 
15, 1847. Her first mission was at Vin-
cennes but by 1849 Sister Anastasie 
was back in the Terre Haute area when 
she and a few other sisters opened Saint 
Joseph School. 1853 proved another 
good year as she opened the first house 
of Evansville. 

Sister Anastasie came back full circle 
in 1859 when she took over as the di-
rectress of the Academy at St. Mary-of-
the-Woods. She held this position until 
1868. 

The academy held an election for 
Superior General in 1868, and it 
proved quite controversial. Sister An-
astasie’s predecessor, Mother Mary 
Cecilia Bary, was upset she was not 
re-elected. She was so upset she talk-

ed with a few of the other sisters about 
breaking away and starting their own 
Sisters of Providence sect, but this 
proved to be just idle threats. 

When Mother Anastasie was elected 

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS
www.history.com

One of the Allies’ greatest 
fears during World War II was 
that Adolf Hitler and his Nazi 
forces would unleash so-called 
Wunderwaffen, or wonder 
weapons. Most concerning 
was the possibility the Ger-
mans would manufacture  an 
atomic bomb. 

At the outset of World War 
II, Germany far outpaced oth-
er countries in atomic research. 
In 1938, German scientists 
discovered nuclear fission. The 
Germans had even organized 
a special scientific unit headed 
by quantum physicist Werner 
Karl Heisenberg to develop 
an atomic weapon, amassing 
stockpiles of uranium for the 
effort. 

To learn the truth, the 
Americans organized a co-
vert special-ops unit in 1943, 
tasked with discovering Nazi 
nuclear secrets and capturing 
their top scientists. Code-
named the Alsos Mission, and 
nicknamed “Lightning A,” the 
unit consisted of a small force 
of scientists and counterin-
telligence troops, headed by 
Colonel Boris T. Pash. A coun-
terintelligence officer who had 
run security for America’s own 
nuclear-weapons efforts, the 
Manhattan Project, Pash had 
uncovered a ring of commu-
nist spies trying to steal U.S. 
nuclear secrets.

Pash and his team initially 
followed the Allies onto the 
front lines of Italy and France, 
interrogating scientists and 
capturing research. These ef-
forts led American intelligence 
to conclude that Germany like-
ly did not have the capability to 
develop a nuclear weapon. But 
they didn’t have proof, and the 
Americans were anxious that 
German nuclear research and 
scientists not fall into Soviet 
hands. 

To prevent that from hap-
pening, Pash led Lightning A 
on its most dangerous and au-
dacious operation yet: across 
enemy lines and into Germany.

When Pash’s small force en-
tered enemy territory on April 
22, 1945, on a mission code-
named “Operation Big,” they 
were protected only by two 
armored cars, four Jeeps fitted 
with machine-gun mounts 
and a cache of captured Ger-
man weapons. Even as the 
Nazi regime was collapsing, 
the unit faced threats from 
resisting military units and so-
called Wehrwulf, or Werewolf 
bands of diehard Nazi youths. 

Working ahead of advanc-
ing Allied armies, Lightning A 
scoured the countryside, head-
ing southward to the town 
of Haigerloch. Fortunately 
for Pash, the Germans in the 
town, believing the war would 
soon be over, surrendered by 
hanging white sheets from 
windows and poles. 

In a cave not far from Hai-
gerloch, Pash found the prize: 
a Nazi nuclear laboratory 
complete with a test reactor. 
The Americans began dis-
mantling it the next day and 
then destroyed the site. 

Pash divided his team in an 
effort to hunt down the Ger-
man scientists who had gone 
into hiding. One Lightning 
A unit rolled into Tailfingen, 
barely escaping an attack by a 
Wehrwulf band. 

The other descended on 
Bisingen, where despite being 
attacked by locals, they sub-
dued the town.

Operation Big ended, but 

Many of us that have 
farmed for many years and 
being the beneficiary of loud 
engine 
noises and 
grinding 
gears whir-
ring have 
impaired 
hearing. I 
have the 
added 
displea-
sure of 
being the 
recipient 
of little pigs squealing right 
in my ears as I worked with 
them. 

Adding to that while in 
the Army, I raised up a little 
too quickly while dropping 
a mortar shell down the 
tube during a fire for effect 
drill. It was quite a blast 
that I thought I had shook 
off after an hour or so later. 
I carry that reminder with 
me still. 

I am not complaining 
because I enjoy selective 
hearing at times. I also 
have the added advantage 
of learning to read lips. I 
use that ability when kids 
come up in class at school 
and whisper, “Can I go to 
the bathroom?” I kind of 
reinforce that notion while 
determining how much 
they are squirming and then 
tell them they may go to the 
bathroom. 

Every once in a while 
I ask them to actually say 
aloud what they want and a 
few times I find them whis-
pering if they can sharpen 
their pencil, and I feel a little 
foolish when they head for 
the pencil sharpener instead 
of going to the bathroom. 
I guess that is still better 
than the old commercial on 
television when the hard 
of hearing husband says 
to his wife, “No, I’m not 
going to kiss your brother 
Jake,” when she asked him 
if he wanted a Dairy Queen 
Cake. 

Many times it is conve-
nient to misunderstand 
what a person is saying 
because I really didn’t want 
to do something I don’t 
enjoy doing. It is also more 
amusing because the person 
speaking shakes their head 
and laughs at me and then 

Selective 
hearing 

See STANLEY, Page 4B

See EASTER, Page 4B

The mission 
to kidnap 
Hitler’s 
scientists

See MISSION, Page 4B

Joy and grief on Easter, 1865

Special to The Prairie Press
This sketch showing the barns at the Academy at St. Mary-of-the-Woods is one of many that were done by Mother Anastasie 
during her lifetime. Mother Anastasie was born Oct. 13, 1826, as Jane Brown at North Arm and became a good friend with St. 
Mother Theodore Guerin the founder of the Sisters of Providence at St. Mary-of-the-Woods.

Religious holidays of that year brought Lee’s surrender, Lincoln’s death in succession

ROGER
STANLEY
NOTES FROM 
THE PRAIRIE

Sisters pioneered North Arm

See SISTER, Page 4B

In Horizon Health

    Steve Benefiel R.PH                   Dustin Melton, R.PH.    
    Denise Allanson, R.PH     Missy Speicher, PharmD

Medicine has changed
over the years ...

Our customer
service hasn’t.

                                              Steve Benefiel R.PH                    Dustin Melton, R.PH.
Denise Allanson, R.PH      Missy Speicher, PharmD

Your locally owned pharmacy committed to serving the people of Edgar County.
Get better SLEEP with better SERVICE

	  
116 West Court Street 

Paris, IL
(217) 465-8455

   Steve Benefiel R.PH                  Dustin Melton, R.PH.
Denise Allanson, R.PH    Missy Speicher, PharmD

Jackie Owen, PharmDCPAP Supplies for all makes and models
Due to the city’s safety concerns with our east alley, we have been forced to discontinue our drive-up service for an indefinite period of time. 

Customers needing drive-up service may use our south alley and either call us or honk and we will come out to you. We are looking into video type 
of door bell to alert us of your presence.

MOTHER ANASTASIE’S SKETCHBOOK

Special to The Prairie Press

Aloysius Brown, one of the first settlers 
in the North Arm area, was a brick 
maker and helped in the construction of 
the first brick church at North Arm. That 
church was later replaced by the church 
shown here. His daughter became a 
prominent leader of the Sisters of Provi-
dence at St. Mary-of-the-Woods.
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CALL 1-866-853-8433Promo code N7017

TM

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after Instant Rebate; upgrades available. Single supplement 
and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin for Grand Alaskan Cruise & Tour. For full Set Sail terms and 
conditions ask your Travel Consultant. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by 5/31/19. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

ESCORTED TOUR EXPERTS – CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

GRAND ALASKAN 
CRUISE & TOUR

NATIONAL PARKS OF 
THE GOLDEN WEST

Enjoy 7 nights aboard Holland America 
Line’s ms Westerdam and 4 nights on land. 
You’ll cruise the Gulf of Alaska and the 
Inside Passage—a sea lane teeming with 
marine wildlife, where you’ll pass glaciers, 
mountains, and lush forests, with stops in 
Ketchikan, Skagway and Glacier Bay. On 
land, you’ll go deep into Denali National 
Park, tour Anchorage, and see the Alaska 
Wildlife Conservation Center.

See up to 9 of America’s national parks on 
this incredible tour! Start off in Las Vegas 
and continue to the Grand Canyon, Zion’s 
steep sandstone cliffs, rock hoodoos in 
Bryce Canyon, Monument Valley’s giant 
mesas, Arches National Park’s gravity-
defying rock arches, waterfalls and granite 
scenery in Yosemite, and towering sequoia 
trees in Kings Canyon—America’s natural 
beauty awaits!

12 days, departs July - September 2019 14 days, departs June - September 2019

Seattle • Vancouver • Ketchikan • 
Juneau • Skagway • Glacier Bay • 
Anchorage • Denali • and more

Grand Canyon • Monument Valley • 
Bryce Canyon • Zion • Arches and 
Canyonlands • Yosemite • and more

FROM
$1,749*

$1,499*

FROM
$1,849*

$1,599*

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW 

much to the dismay of Booth 
who was present in the audi-
ence below. Many scholars be-
lieve Booth made the decision 
at that moment to kill Lincoln.

Many in 1865 noted the 
congruity of Lincoln’s death to 
Holy Week. 

In a funeral address at Lin-
coln’s Springfield burial in May, 
1865, Bishop Matthew Simp-
son said the president’s assas-
sination on Good Friday, “the 
saddest day in the whole calen-
dar for the Christian Church, 
henceforth in this country was 
made sadder, if possible, by the 
memory of our nation’s loss…
so filled with grief was every 
Christian heart that even all the 
joyous thought of Easter Sun-
day failed to remove the crush-
ing sorrow.”

For those of the Jewish faith, 
April 14, 1865, was the fifth 
night of Passover. Their ser-
vices on the seventh and eighth 

EASTER
FROM PAGE 3B

SISTER
FROM PAGE 3B

MISSION
FROM PAGE 3B

Pash wanted Heisenberg. 
Following the clues and 
full of foreboding — there 
were still nagging rumors 
the Fuhrer would unleash 
a last Wunderwaffe against 
the Allies — Pash headed 
into the Bavarian Alps. After 
Wehrwulf youths sabotaged 
a critical bridge over a gorge, 
the Lightning A team had 
to abandon their vehicles, 
whereupon Pash led his 19 
men across the ravine and up 
into the mountains.

When they came to the 
town of Urfeld near the al-
pine lake of Walchen, Pash 
led  German troops to believe 
his force was larger than it 
was and about 700 SS troops 
giving way to his paltry pas-
sel of soldiers. After inter-
rogating locals, Pash found 
Heisenberg and his family in 
a mountain cabin on May 2, 
1945. Two days before, Hitler 
had committed suicide in his 
bunker.

The German scientists were 

eventually brought to a safe 
house called Farm Hall in En-
gland. The scientists for their 
part publicly stated they were 
anti-Nazi and had tried in 
their passive-aggressive way to 
undermine research so Hitler 
could not get the bomb. 

British intelligence bugged 
Farm Hall and learned the 
scientists were amazed the 
Americans had successfully 
detonated an atomic bomb 
at Hiroshima. Otto Hahn, 
who had discovered nuclear 
fission, was anti-Nazi and did 
not take part in the German 
atomic-research effort, felt 
personally responsible his 
early discoveries had led to so 
many gruesome deaths. And 
while the Americans couldn’t 
conclusively infer the other 
scientists’ motivations, it was 
clear that, ultimately, Ger-
many had not been close to 
developing a working atomic 
bomb.

More information on the 
remarkable Alsos mission is 
coming to light as source ma-
terial becomes declassified 
and is digitized. 

they politely, but loudly say, 
“You didn’t hear I word I said 
did you?” 

It is usually Rosie who gets 
my goat with that saying and 
she really enjoys that little gig. 
Oh well, I have hollered OK 
many times from the televi-
sion room when she is in the 
kitchen and asks me a question 
or makes a statement that is 
important. I have had many 
surprising meals that way and 
she just says, “You agreed.”

 We do have a standing 
joke when she knows I didn’t 
hear her correctly she will say, 
“What if I said I am going to 
feed your meal to the hogs?”

I first heard the term selec-
tive hearing used by Rosie’s 
great-aunt who was pretty old 
and hard of hearing. She kind 
of chuckled and explained, 
“Life is more enjoyable when 
you hear what you want to, 
then you don’t have to worry 
about the rest.” She was quite 
an interesting person to visit 
with and what a sense of hu-
mor. Maybe more of us could 
use a little bit of that attitude 
and kind of shut out the un-

STANLEY
FROM PAGE 3B

Play the WHEEL OF JACK
twice every weekday!

Mornings 5–9
Afternoons 2–5

and free money, too!

GREATEST HITS of the
60s, 70s, 80s & 90s

You could win $1000
or $2000 on

Double Jack Thursday!

Win VIP tickets to see
PAUL MCCARTNEY plus $500! 

Register to win at
wmmcradio.com

Find us on Facebook!

Sat   7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sun   9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Vadas Auto Parts
138 E. Court St.   Paris, IL
(217) 465-8551

Mon - Fri   7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

YOUR
CHOICE!

Autocraft® Lawn and Garden Batteries

Starting at

Special of
LOWEST 

PRICE 
OF THE 

SEASON!

the month!

$2199

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL• INDUSTRIAL• WASTE  REMOVAL

“Where Service Makes the Difference”
4yd-40yd ROLL OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE

www.ingrumwastedisposal.com

DISPOSAL PARIS, ILINGRUM WASTE

Spring Clean-Up

Winter Preparation

kathyingrum@hotmail.com

217-465-3335

ADVERTISING:
The engine of this free

A&R Service and Supply

Full service contractor, kitchen & bath 
remodels, electrical, plumbing, security 

cams, security systems, computers, Wi-Fi 
help upgrades, painting, fencing, floor 

leveling, basement waterproofing

           “Anything from the Roof to the Sewer”
PARIS, ILLINOIS

32 Years Experience - Many references

217-251-8354 
Sam Roberts

to her second three-year term 
she began to work on the build-
ing of a hospital in Terre Haute. 
The Sisters of Providence’s con-
gregation put a lot of time and 
money in the building of the 
new hospital facility that ran 
into many problems. The U.S. 
was gripped with a huge an-
ti-Catholic sentiment and a lack 
of community support put the 
hospital project into bankrupt 
by 1873. 

Mother Anastasie was not 
re-elected as Superior Gener-
al in 1874 and spent the next 
seven years working in Lafay-
ette and Madison. However in 
1881, she returned to her love 
as directress of the Academy at 
St. Mary-of-the-Woods. 

This position was perfect 
for Mother Anastasie as she 
was a great lover of art and cul-
ture. She continued learning 
throughout her life with early 
instruction in perspective and 
mechanical drawing from her 
father and moving on to draw-
ing from nature using painting 
and watercolor as a student at 

Special to The Prairie Press

Mother Anastasie, born Jane 
Brown in North Arm, was good 
friends with Saint Mother 
Theodore Guerin, founder of 
the Sisters of Providence at 
St. Mary-of-the-Woods. Brown 
served many roles at St. 
Mary-of-the-Woods, includ-
ing six years as the superior 
general.

the Academy at St. Mary-of-
the Woods under Sister Saint 
Francis.

Throughout her life Moth-
er Anastasie Brown did many 
wonderful things including the 
Monday Night Program at the 
Academy where the students 
and teachers examined all dif-
ferent types of art. She contin-
ued as an artist into her late life. 
She created many sketches and 
drawings for use at the Acade-
my. The school still has bound 
volumes of her sketches that 
can be viewed at certain times. 

Mother Anastasie’s love for 
this area never wavered as she 
always returned after being 
called away. She remained at 
St. Mary’s after her 1896 retire-
ment.

Mother Anastasie Brown 
is the prime example of how 
one’s love for their home can be 
used to provide so much great-
ness for the area. She lived a 
long and beneficial life but she 
suffered through two strokes 
and died peacefully Aug. 10, 
1918, at the Motherhouse in 
St. Mary-of-the-Woods. 

kind things in life and make 
do with the good. 

Usually, I don’t have 
to worry when someone 
violently disagrees with me 
because I can tell by their 
red face and their jumping 
up and down even though 
I don’t hear them too well. 
It’s those sneaky ones that 
whisper, “You’re a blan-
kety-blank idiot, and you 
know it.” That’s when I just 
shake my head and reply, 
“You’re right, and I will 
consider your concern”. 

I appreciate that person 
because I think he said I am 
intelligent.

Thinking about selective 
hearing is like considering 
what kind of necessity 
hearing is in the first place. 
Maybe I am just now 
understanding that neces-
sity is the mother of my 
invention of how to handle 
my hearing when I realize 
many times desperation 
is the father of my foolish-
ness. 

(Roger Stanley is a lifelong 
resident of Edgar County, an 
author and retired farm-
er. Email him at rstan-
ley1937@hotmail.com.) 

days were also tinged with 
Lincoln reference. Many 
rabbis likened Lincoln to an 
American Moses. 

Elsewhere in the world, 
particularly among some 
European populations, 
there was shock that Lin-
coln attended a theater per-
formance on Good Friday, 
a practice apparently not 
done in those societies. 

When Lincoln died 
at 7:22 a.m. on Saturday 
morning, April 15, Secre-
tary of War Edwin Stanton 
stared at Lincoln’s lifeless 
body and uttered the words, 
“now he belongs to the an-
gels.” It was only later that 
Stanton changed the final 
word to “ages,” believing it 
would read better in history. 

Stanton’s edited words 
have become synonymous 
with Lincoln’s assassination 
— and are engraved above 
the memorial room in the 
Lincoln Tomb in Spring-
field. 
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From the moment he plants a kiss on 
Jesus of Nazareth in the Garden of Geth-
semane, Judas Iscariot sealed his own 
fate: to be remembered as history’s most 
famous traitor. 

But by identifying Jesus to the Jewish 
authorities, Judas set into motion the 
series of events that became the founda-
tions of the Christian faith: Jesus’s arrest, 
his trial, his death by crucifixion, and 
eventually his resurrection, known col-
lectively as the Passion of Christ. 

Given how little we actually know 
about him from the Bible, Judas Iscariot 
remains one of the most enigmatic — 
and important — figures in Jesus’s sto-
ry. In recent years, the discovery of the 
long-lost Gospel of Judas, a Gnostic text 
originally dating to the second century, 
has led some scholars to reconsider his 
role, and even to ask whether he might 
have been unfairly blamed for betraying 
Jesus. 

Though the Bible offers few details 
about Judas’s background, all four ca-
nonical gospels of the New Testament 
name him among Jesus’s 12 closest dis-
ciples, or apostles. Intriguingly, Judas 
Iscariot is the only one of the apostles 
whom the Bible (potentially) identifies 
by his town of origin. Some scholars 
have linked his surname “Iscariot,” to 
Queriot (or Kerioth), a town located 
south of Jerusalem in Judea. 

“One of the things that might set 
Judas apart from the rest of Jesus’s dis-
ciples is that Judas is not from Galilee,” 
says Robert Cargill, assistant professor 
of classics and religious studies at the 
University of Iowa and editor of Bibli-
cal Archaeology Review. “Jesus is from 
the northern part of Israel, or Roman 
Palestine. But [Judas’s] surname might 
be evidence that he’s from the southern 
part of the country, meaning he may be a 
little bit of an outsider.” 

Alternatively, others have suggested 
the name Iscariot identified Judas with 
the Sicarii, or dagger-men, a group of 
Jewish rebels who opposed the Roman 
occupation and committed acts of ter-
rorism circa A.D. 40-50 on behalf of 
their nationalist cause. But there’s noth-
ing in the Bible to link Judas to the Si-
carii, and they were known to be active 
only after his death. 

“We’re not sure Judas was from the 

South, and we’re not sure Judas was a 
Sicarii,” Cargill says. “These are attempts 
to see if there may have been something 
up front that set Judas apart from the 
rest. Because people are always trying 
to explain — why would he have done 
this? Why would Judas have betrayed 
Jesus?” 

According to the Gospel of John, Je-
sus informed his disciples during the 
Last Supper that one of them will betray 
him. When they asked who it would be, 
Jesus said, “It is the one to whom I give 
this piece of bread when I have dipped 
it in the dish.” He then dipped a piece of 
bread in a dish and handed it to Judas, 
identified as the son of Simon Iscariot. 
After Judas received the piece of bread, 
“Satan entered into him.” (John 13:21-
27).

Judas then went on his own to the 
priests of the Temple, the religious au-
thorities at the time, and offered to be-
tray Jesus in exchange for money — 30 
pieces of silver, as specified in the Gospel 
of Matthew. Like the Gospel of John, the 
Gospel of Luke also cited Satan’s influ-
ence, rather than mere greed, as a rea-
son for Judas’s betrayal. John, however, 
made clear that Judas was an immoral 
man even before the devil got into him: 
He kept the common purse, the fund 
that Jesus and his disciples used for their 
ministry, and stole from it. 

“There have always been those who 
have wanted to tie Judas’s betrayal to the 
fact that he had a love of money,” Car-
gill points out. Others have suggested 
a more political motive for his traitor-
ous act. According to this theory, Judas 
might have become disillusioned when 
Jesus showed little interest in foment-

ing a rebellion against the Romans and 
re-establishing an independent king-
dom of Israel. 

Alternatively, Cargill suggests, Judas 
(like the Jewish authorities at the time) 
could have seen a rebellion as poten-
tially dangerous for the Jewish people 
in general, as in the case of the Roman 
destruction of Sepphoris earlier in the 
first century: “Maybe he decided to 
hand Jesus over, in effect, to stop a larg-
er rebellion.” 

Whatever his motives, Judas led sol-
diers to the Garden of Gethsemane, 
where he identified Jesus by kissing him 
and calling him rabbi. According to the 
Gospel of Matthew, Judas immediately 
regretted his actions and returned the 
30 pieces of silver to church authorities, 
saying “I have sinned by betraying inno-
cent blood.” When the authorities dis-
missed him, Judas left the coins on the 
floor, and committed suicide by hanging 
himself. 

According to another canonical 
source in the Bible, the Book of Acts 
(written by the same author as the Gos-
pel of Luke), Judas didn’t kill himself 
after betraying Jesus. Instead, he went 
into a field, where, “falling headlong, he 
burst asunder in the midst, and all his 
bowels gushed out” (Acts 1:18). This 
spontaneous-combustion-like process 
was a common form of death in the Bi-
ble when God himself caused people’s 
deaths. 

Judas’s betrayal, of course, led to Jesus’s 
arrest, trial and death by crucifixion, 
after which he was resurrected, a 
sequence of events that — according to 
Christian tradition — brought salvation 

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

LINCOLN, Neb. — In the 
days following major midwest-
ern floods this spring, people of 
faith prayed for their neighbors 
and got busy lending a hand. 

They also turned to their 
beliefs to make sense of a di-
saster that washed away homes 
and roads, leaving more than a 
billion dollars of damage in its 
wake.

For members of the Ponca 
Tribe of Nebraska, the floods 
came at a sacred time, when the 
Ponca people celebrate the ar-
rival of spring and the new year 
with the first thunderclap.

Some took to Facebook to 

celebrate: “First thunder.”
Some gathered quietly or 

said quick prayers of thanks to 
Wakonda, or God, that winter 
was ending and the earth was 
coming back to life, according 
to Dwight Howe, culture di-
rector for the Ponca Tribe of 
Nebraska.

The Ponca Tribe of Nebras-
ka is one of four federally rec-
ognized tribes with headquar-
ters in the state of Nebraska, 
according to Howe. About a 
third of Ponca members live 
in Nebraska — many of them 
in service areas affected by the 
flooding.

“It’s a holy time. It’s a pow-
erful time. And this on top of it 

just sort of made it even almost 
supernatural,” he said.

That sacredness was under-
scored last month when, not 
long after the first thunder of 
the season, heavy rains fell and 
snow melted across the Mid-
west. Something called a bomb 
cyclone struck and dams broke, 
washing away bridges and 
buildings and hurtling large ice 
chunks into farmers’ fields near 
Niobrara, Neb., the ancestral 
homeland of the Ponca Tribe 
of Nebraska.

One day a road was there, he 
said. The next it was gone.

“Only God can do that,” 
Howe said.

The culture director ac-

knowledged the flood caused 
a great deal of damage. But he 
said he tried to see it as a bless-
ing.

“We get so wrapped up that 
we fail to see,” he said. “When 
something like this happens, 
it kind of clears our heads for 
a minute. It takes the blinders 
off, and we can see something 
sacred happened.”

Mark Mathewson, theolo-
gian-in-residence at Lincoln 
Berean Church in Lincoln, 
Neb., said he has focused more 
on how to respond to the 
floods than on why the floods 
occurred.

Barring direct revelation 
from God as to why things like 

devastating floods happen, he 
said, some Christians would 
say, “we simply don’t know.”

Three-quarters of Nebras-
kans are Christian, almost 
evenly divided among evan-
gelical Protestants, mainline 
Protestants and Catholics, ac-
cording to the Pew Research 
Center’s most recent U.S. Reli-
gious Landscape Survey.

Mathewson pointed to the 
biblical figure of Job, who lost 
everything he had in a series of 
disasters.

“We can speculate all we 
want, but then in the end 
we simply have to trust that 
God’s ways are the best ways,” 
Mathewson said. “He knows 

what he’s doing, even when we 
don’t understand why.”

Regardless of the reason 
God allows such a disaster to 
happen, the theologian said, 
God calls Christians to re-
spond, to help others and to, 
“show them the love of Jesus,” 
in the midst of it.

That’s what Lincoln Berean 
is doing.

The church is partnering 
with Samaritan’s Purse to clean 
out flood-damaged homes and 
remove debris in Fremont, 
Neb., a hard-hit area about 50 
miles north of the city. The 
church’s splashy website fea-
tures a link titled “Nebraska 

Reconciling faith and floods

Special to The Prairie Press

The painting of the Last Supper by Philippe de Champaigne, a 17th century French artist shows Judas seated in a prominent 
position, with his toga riding high, revealing his bare leg in startling and rather disconcerting clarity. While the other disciples 
look rather aghast — Jesus has apparently just predicted his betrayal — Judas is staring directly at Jesus, a confrontational 
expression on his face and in his body language.

Exercising 
pure 
religion is 
simple

“This is pure and undefiled 
religion in the sight of our 
God and Father, to visit 
orphans and widows in their 
distress, and to keep oneself 
unstained by the world.”  
James 1:23 NASB

It may be faith-based 
church folks have mis-
represented what a godly 

life is by 
making 
it more 
compli-
cated 
with 
various 
hoops 
to jump 
through, 
including 
great 

emphasis 
on appearance, expecta-
tions and too much drama; 
so much so that we risk 
missing the common prac-
ticality of our religion.  

Some people go over-
board in their efforts to 
impress God with their 
piety. They add more and 
more rules and regulations, 
good deeds and works 
of penance, until being 
a Christian becomes a 
burden and drudgery, and 
not joy, spontaneity and 
freedom. It has been said 
the great reformer Martin 
Luther had distaste for the 
letter of James. Perhaps 
he didn’t get there was 
balance in its message.  

Faith is integral to us 
knowing God. “Without 
faith it is impossible to 
please God,” another 
passage in the New Testa-
ment declares. But simple 
verbiage and rote will not 
save.  

Along with the declara-
tion of faith, which is an 
inner belief which none 
of us can see in anyone 
else, there must also be a 
demonstration of how our 
faith works through an ex-
ternal witness. We simply 
cannot be hearers of the 
word who are deluding 
ourselves. We must also be 
doers of the word.     

James, one of the earliest 
New Testament writers, 
majored on the simplicity 
of Christianity. His theme 
is faith without works is 
dead – simple enough, 
huh?  

“Show me your faith 
without the works, and I 
will show you my faith by 
my works,” 

James 1:23. This passage 
can be thought of as the 
simplest equation to pleas-
ing God.

First is faith requiring 
exercising a personal trust 
in Jesus Christ, his finished 
work on Calvary and his 
victorious resurrection 
from the grave. One can-
not gain heaven without 
ceasing to attempt to gain 
heaven. Stop trying to 
achieve heaven and begin 
trusting in Jesus alone. 
“Believe on the Lord Jesus 

JACK
HOFFMAN
PASTOR’S
PERSPECTIVE Betrayed by Judas Iscariot
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FCC gets 
interim 
minister
BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

The Rev. Mark Parkin-
son has been called by the 
congregation of the First 
Christian 
C h u r c h 
(Disciples 
of Christ) 
to serve 
as the 
church’s in-
terim min-
ister.

Parkinson, a native of 
Muncie, Ind., began his du-
ties in March. He will serve a 
year at the church following 
the retirement of longtime 
pastor the Rev. Michael Dix-
on, who left the pulpit Dec. 
31, 2018.

The Disciples of Christ 
requires a church to call an 
interim minister, Parkinson 
explained to allow the con-
gregation to do a lot of work 
to prepare to a call a new 
minister. “There is a theo-
logical reason why we do 
this,” Parkinson explained. 
He said during the Lent-
en season, the Christians 
prepare for the crucifixion 
and resurrection, the Paris 
congregation must make 
preparations to call a new 
minister.

“It is a large task,” he said. 
The church is not even sup-
posed to form the pastor 
search committee for a year. 
“There is a lot of work to do,” 
he noted.

Parkinson wasn’t always a 
pastor. He served as a jour-
neyman meat cutter, was 
employed by the railroad 
repairing signals and as soft-
ware developer and in hu-
man resources at the same 
time.

In 2009, the software 
company employing Par-
kinson dropped the top 
one-third of the company 
in a cost-cutting measure. 
“I knew I didn’t want to go 
back to cutting meat,” he 
said. Parkinson said he was 
preparing to enter graduate 
school at Ball State Univer-
sity to study business. The 
day before he was set to reg-
ister for classes he was asked 
to preach.

“I realized then this was 
my call,” he said. Parkinson 
never returned to Ball State 
and instead entered semi-
nary. At the same time, he 
was asked to be the interim 
minister for a small church, 
which he served until grad-
uation.

Following graduation, 
Parkinson accepted a call as 
the minister of the Broad 
Street Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) in 
Martinsville, Va., where he 
served for 4½ years. The 
congregation was small and 
was aging.

Parkinson completed the 
search and call profile to 
serve as an interim minister. 
Since accepting the call to 
the Paris church, Parkinson 
has attended special classes 
especially for interim min-
isters.

“There are intentional 
things that must be done 

Special to The Prairie Press

This biblical scene circa 30 A.D., shows Judas betraying Jesus with a kiss, 
surrounded by the disciples and soldiers. Judas led soldiers to the Garden of 
Gethsemane, where he identified Jesus by kissing him and calling him rabbi, 
according to Mark 14:44-46. 

See NEBRASKA, Page 6B

Nebraskans of all backgrounds and walks of faith rise to each other’s aid after winter’s disastrous flooding

Once one of Jesus’s most 
trusted disciples, Judas 
became the poster child for 
treachery and cowardice

See JUDAS, Page 6B

PARKINSON

JUDAS THROUGH THE AGES
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APRIL 16 WOMEN’S LUNCH
The next monthly luncheon of the 
Christian Women’s Connection of 
Terre Haute is 11 a.m. April 16 in the 
MCL meeting room at Meadows 
Shopping Center. Speaker Linda Sill 
will discuss how she started quilting 
and show some of her projects. 
Music for the event is by Sharon 
Dierdorff and Karon Neiswinger. 
Reservations are required and may 
be made by calling 812-234-7388 
or 812-249-3084.

APRIL 16, 17, 18 FREE MOVIE
First Christian Church of Paris 
is sponsoring a free screening 
of the movie “Balto” during the 

GRACE NOTES
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Christ and you will be 
saved.”    

After we have placed our 
faith in the living Christ, how 
much do we need to do to be 
right with God?  

James makes a couple sim-
ple suggestions. If we want a 
pure religion and a function-
ing Christian life, we must, 
“visit orphans and widows in 
their affliction.” Simply, we 
are to help the most vulner-
able among us, those who 
have no parents to protect 
and raise them, and those 
who have lost their husbands 
to death. Bible study con-
firms widows and orphans 
occupy a special place in 
God’s heart and economy. If 
we are to practice pure reli-
gion, not only must we never 
take advantage of orphans or 
widows, we should be proac-
tive in helping those who are 
neglected, marginalized and 
in need.    

The second aspect of 
having pure religion is to 
make sure that our relation-
ship with our heavenly Father 
is intact. Just as we enter 
into relationships with the 

people we help we must also 
observe a vital and intimate 
relationship with God, but 
that will not take place unless 
we through faith actually 
work at keeping right. Faith 
demands that we clean up 
our act. The world’s culture 
around us is corrupt, dirty 
and toxic, but we actually can 
live unspotted, staying the 
course of holiness by walking 
in separation from that which 
would defile us.  

That’s it. We don’t need 
to fill the boat with weights 
until it sinks. Just two areas…
serve others (especially those 
in need) and watch ourselves 
making sure that we are 
genuine in our faith, which 
evidences itself in our work-
ing at staying spiritually and 
morally clean.  Just do right, 
that’s all. No additional bur-
dens, no religious formulas, 
no litmus test and no striving 
for spiritual rank.

Love God, love others, stay 
right.

(Jack Hoffman is the senior 
pastor at Cornerstone Baptist 
Church in Paris. Email him 
at jillandjack1971@gmail.
com. Pastor’s Perspective is pro-
vided by the Paris Ministerial 
Fellowship.)

24nd  

Annual

Sponsored by New Hope Ministries-Paris Church of God

Twin Lakes West Park 

April 20, 2019
Registration @10 a.m.

Event Begins @ 11 a.m.
Bad weather location: 602 E. Wood St.

(Spicer Pavilion)
COME ENJOY...

*The Easter Story
*Hot Dog Lunch

*Prizes
*Handicapped Hunt 

Area

Join the
Fun!Children 

ages 0 - 12    

Over 
11,000 eggs!

For more information contact Pastor Chris White
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2355 3rd Ave., Terre Haute
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Lincoln Trail State Park, Marshall, IL
2 miles south of Marshall on Route 1

Easter Sunday Lunch Buffet
Join us on April 21st

Reservation Only! 
Call 826-8831 TODAY!

     For more info visit our page at:
     facebook.com/LincolnTrailRestaurant

Lincoln Trail Family 
      Restaurant

Flood Relief” on its homeage, 
advertising twice-weekly work 
days with the evangelical di-
saster relief organization, and 
Mathewson said it also has 
shared ways members can do-

nate money to recovery efforts 
if they are unable to volunteer 
their time.

Salih Rashki, president of the 
United Yezidi Community of 
America, was at a Washington, 
D.C., rally protesting the killing 
of Yazidi women in Syria when 
he heard about the flooding 

back home in Lincoln, where 
UYCA is based.

People were evacuating their 
homes and leaving everything 
behind, Rashki said.

That’s something to which 
Yazidis, a largely Kurd-
ish-speaking religious group 
originally from northern Iraq, 
can relate. Many have fled as 
refugees from what the Unit-
ed Nations has confirmed is a 
genocide of the Yazidi people 
by the so-called Islamic State.

“Whenever we needed help 
in Iraq, nobody gave us any-
thing. Nobody helped us,” said 
Rashki, who said he came to 
the United States seven years 
ago and now is a U.S. citizen.

He doesn’t want others to 
feel alone and isolated in their 
time of need.

“Whenever people are in 
need, we are going to go help 
them,” he said. 

That’s part of who they are as 
Yazidis and part of their faith, 

according to Rashki.
That faith is independent of 

any other religion and acknowl-
edges both a supreme God 
and a deity called the Peacock 
Angel, said Zeyad Eesa, who 
manages communications for 
UYCA. 

Today, about 2,000 Yazidis 
call Nebraska home, making it 
the largest Yazidi community in 
the United States, he said.

Eesa had been with Rashki 
in D.C. and began posting on 
Facebook when he got home, 
hoping to mobilize the com-
munity to do something to help 
flooding victims.

UYCA doesn’t have an of-
fice, but it has a tent. So it set 
up a place over the weekend of 
March 22 to 24 to collect items 
for disaster relief efforts.

Almost every Yazidi family in 
Lincoln filled that tent with di-
apers, baby formula, food, bot-
tled water and other supplies, 
Eesa said. It took three pickup 

trucks and a U-Haul to take 
those donations to Fremont, 
where the Yazidi community 
also has sent teams of volun-
teers to help.

“Together we are stronger. 
Together we can do something. 
We can make something better 
for Lincoln, for Nebraska — 
not just for the Yazidi commu-
nity,” Rashki said.

The Ponca Tribe of Nebras-
ka also has responded to help 
flood victims.

The devastation was hum-
bling, a reminder to think of 
others who need help, accord-
ing to Howe, the culture di-
rector. The Ponca people have 
always valued community and 
helping one another, he said, 
but they can’t just think of other 
Poncas, he said.

“The same God that made 
me, made you. We’re all relat-
ed,” he said.

Howe said he has seen Pon-
ca members and white farm-

ers come together at the tribal 
headquarters in Niobrara to 
discuss how to move forward. 
Those farmers probably never 
had visited a tribal office before, 
he said.

God brought them togeth-
er, he said, and they have an 
opportunity now to build 
bridges — not just the physical 
bridges that washed away, but 
also bridges between people. 
Together, they talked about 
starting a phone tree in case of 
future disasters and about re-
planting trees lost in the flood. 

The Ponca Tribe of Nebras-
ka has started collecting dona-
tions to help tribal members 
and has sent donations to help 
their neighbors in the Santee 
Sioux Nation. 

There are spiritual lessons to 
take from all that has happened, 
according to Howe.

“Hardship can be an oppor-
tunity to grow spiritually,” he 
said.

to humanity. But the name Ju-
das became synonymous with 
treachery in various languages, 
and Judas Iscariot is portrayed 
in Western art and literature as 
the archetypal traitor and false 
friend. Dante’s Inferno famous-
ly doomed Judas to the lowest 
circle in hell, while painters 
liked Giotto and Caravaggio, 
among others, immortalized 
the traitorous Judas kiss in their 
iconic works. 

“The most important fact 
about Judas, apart from his 
betrayal of Jesus, is his con-
nection with anti-Semitism,” 
Joan Acocella wrote in The 
New Yorker in 2006. “Almost 
since the death of Christ, Ju-
das has been held up by Chris-
tians as a symbol of the Jews: 
their supposed deviousness, 
their lust for money and other 
racial vices.” 

The historical tendency to 
identify Judas with anti-Se-
mitic stereotypes led, after the 
horrors of the Holocaust, to 
a reconsideration of this key 
Biblical figure, and something 
of a rehabilitation of his image. 
Professor William Klassen, a 
Canadian biblical scholar, ar-
gued in a 1997 biography of 
Judas that many of the details 
of his treachery were invented 
or exaggerated by early Chris-
tian church leaders, especially 
as the church began to move 
away from Judaism. 

In 2006, the National Geo-
graphic Society announced 

the discovery and translation 
of a long-lost text known as 
the “Gospel of Judas,” believed 
to have been originally written 
around A.D. 150, then copied 
from Greek into Coptic in the 
third century. First alluded to 
in writing by the second-cen-
tury cleric Irenaeus, the Gospel 
of Judas is one of many ancient 
texts discovered in recent de-
cades that have been linked 
to the Gnostics, a (mostly) 
Christian group who were de-
nounced as heretics by early 
church leaders for their un-
orthodox spiritual beliefs.

Rather than denounce Judas 
as Jesus’s betrayer, the author 
of the Gospel of Judas glorified 
him as Jesus’s most favored dis-
ciple. In this version of events, 
Jesus asked Judas to betray him 
to the authorities, so that he 
could be freed from his physi-
cal body and fulfill his destiny 
of saving humanity. 

Controversy surrounds 
the Gospel of Judas, as some 
scholars have argued the Na-
tional Geographic Society’s 
version represented a mis-
translation of the Coptic text, 
and  the public was wrongly 
made to believe the document 
portrayed a noble Judas. In 
any case, the fact the Gospel 
of Judas was written at least a 
century after Jesus and Judas 
died means it provides little in 
the way of historically reliable 
information about their lives, 
and certainly doesn’t provide 
the missing link to under-
standing Judas Iscariot’s true 
motivations. 

and we will work the steps 
through the process,” he ex-
plained, including what should 
or shouldn’t be changed within 
the Paris church.

Parkinson was very im-
pressed with not only the com-
munity outreach of the Paris 
church but the commitment of 
the congregation to move for-
ward the two months before he 
arrived.

“This congregation planned 
and led worship services for 

Paris 95 school district spring 
break. Show times at the Paris 
Theatre are 10 a.m. April 16, 17 
and 18. In addition to the free 
movie, the theatre snack bar 
will have items for purchase, 
and the church will give out 
dog-themed prizes to a lucky 
few, with free puppy chow to all.

APRIL 19 GOOD FRIDAY 
SERVICE
The Paris Ministerial Fellowship 
welcomes everyone to join in a 
Community Good Friday worship 
service designed so Christians 
of all different denominations 
and churches find it meaningful 
and familiar. The service is 
noon on Good Friday, April 19, 
at St. Mary’s Catholic Church. 
Pastor Gary Thomas, from the 
First Assembly of God Church, 
will provide the message and 
pastors and participants from 
several different Paris churches, 
Protestant and Catholic, will 
help lead worship. Members of 
the ministerial fellowship look 
forward to worshipping with 
people from many traditions, 
gathered together around this 
important story of what Jesus 
did for us.

two months,” he said. “Noth-
ing stopped.”

When he arrived at the 
church, he found the pastor’s 
office had been repainted and 
refreshed with new wallpaper 
all in preparation for Parkin-
son. “I think that also helps 
them with the transition, too,” 
he said.

Parkinson and his wife, 
Kendala, are the parents of 
three adult daughters — two 
living in Indiana and one in 
Florida. They also have six 
grandchildren. His wife is re-
tired from the banking indus-
try and has been a partner in 
his ministry, including leading 
Bible studies. She is a member 
of Altrusa.

First Christian Church of 
Paris has 19 active commit-

tees including an active out-
reach for the community with 
a variety of projects. “They are 
thrilled and excited and ready 
to do the work,” he said.

One of the most exciting 
things about the Paris church 
for Parkinson is the sound 
of children and teens in the 
church building. “God’s Gang 
is over 40 kids,” he said. “I just 
love that.” Parkinson attended 
one of the Wednesday meet-
ings of the children’s ministry 
and played guitar and sang 
with them. He also is a drum-
mer but admitted he doesn’t 
read music.

The interim minister said 
its wonderful to be back in the 
Midwest. “We really missed 
the prairie,” he said. “I grew up 
in a small town.”
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U.S. farmers are getting older, con-
tinuing a long-term trend, and the 
total number of farms is declining, 
according to the 2017 Census of Ag-
riculture released today by USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics Ser-
vice.

The average age of all U.S. farm 
producers in 2017 was 57.5 years, 
up from 56.3 years in the 2012 Ag 
Census. “Producers also tend to be 
experienced,” NASS said in a fact 
sheet. “They had been on their cur-
rent farm an average of 21.3 years.”

The amount of acreage farmed 
nationwide in 2017 was 900 million 
acres, down 1.6 percent from 2012, 
while the average farm size increased 
by the same percentage, to 441 acres. 
The number of farms fell from 2.11 
million to 2.04 million, a 3.2 percent 
drop.

“All categories of mid-sized farms 
declined,” NASS said. “The largest 
farms (sales of $5 million or more) 
accounted for fewer than 1 percent 
of all farms but 35 percent of all 
sales. Small farms (sales of $50,000 
or less) accounted for 76 percent of 
the farms and 3 percent of the sales.”

Fewer farms accounted for the 
vast majority of sales. “Just 105,453 
farms produced 75 percent of all 
sales in 2017, down from 119,908 in 

2012,” NASS said in a news release 
summarizing the report.

Secretary of Agriculture Sonny 
Perdue said at an event held Thurs-
day afternoon the department prides 
itself on being facts-based and da-
ta-driven and the data in the census 
is what the department relies on to 
make policy decisions.

“We have to have data like this to 
help us improve American agricul-

ture. NASS is the only organization 
in America dedicated to collecting 
and disseminating agriculture statis-
tics to the public,” Perdue said.

The National Sustainable Agri-
culture Coalition said the census 
data reflects, “the continued consol-
idation of U.S. agriculture,” which 
has reduced the number of me-
dium-sized farms, “concentrating 
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URBANA — As the U.S. 
administration continues to 
negotiate a trade deal with 
China, the prospect of a res-
olution looms larger for corn 
and soybean export potential 
in 2019, according to Uni-
versity of Illinois agricultural 
economist Todd Hubbs. 

“Corn exports weakened 
in the early part of this year 
as they pulled back from the 
torrid pace seen throughout 
2018. Soybean exports look 
to benefit from a trade deal 
resolution as recent sales to 
China buoyed optimism for 
this marketing year,” Hubbs 
says. 

The USDA lowered the 
2018-19 marketing-year pro-
jection for corn exports to 
2.375 billion bushels in the 
March WASDE report. 

“Corn export sales con-

tinued to disappoint until a 
bump from Chinese buying 
last week,” Hubbs says. “For 
the first half of the marketing 
year, corn exports came in 
at near 1.12 billion bushels. 
Through April 4, corn exports 
sit near 1.317 billion bushels. 
For the rest of the current 
marketing year, 1.06 billion 
bushels of corn exports are 
required to meet the USDA 
projection.” 

Over the last four market-
ing years, corn export totals 
from April through August 
averaged 1.08 billion bushels, 
Hubbs notes. “The largest to-
tal, associated with poor crops 
in some major exporting 
countries, occurred during 
the previous marketing year 
and came in at 1.39 billion 
bushels. Without the hefty 
export total from last year, 
the remaining three years av-
eraged 978 million bushels,” 

he adds. 
Looking forward, out-

standing sales of corn through 
March 28 total 518 million 
bushels, down from the 910 
million bushels of sales at the 
same time last year. 

“Mexico, Japan, and South 
Korea lead the way in corn 
purchases. While the pros-
pects of China entering the 
corn export market continue 
to generate speculation, cur-
rent outstanding corn sales to 
China sit at 18 million bush-
els,” Hubbs says. 

When taking into account 
accumulated exports and 
sales, the total commitments 
for corn through March 28 
sit at 1.7 billion bushels, 
down 164 million bushels 
for commitments at the same 
time last year. Mexico, Japan, 
South Korea, and Columbia 
account for 70 percent of total 
commitments on the books 

thus far. As a percentage of 
last marketing year’s exports, 
total commitments for Mex-
ico, Japan, South Korea, and 
Columbia sit at 85, 71, 59, 
and 68 percent respectively. 

“The potential for contin-
ued strong exports remains 
for major U.S. markets, but 
an increase in corn buying 
from other markets looks 
necessary to reach the current 
USDA projection,” Hubbs ex-
plains. 

Projected soybean exports 
began the marketing year at 
2.06 billion bushels last Sep-
tember despite the ongoing 
trade fight with China. USDA 
projections for soybean ex-
ports decreased 160 million 
bushels in November and 
subsequently fell to the cur-
rent forecast of 1.875 billion 
bushels in the February WAS-
DE report. Through April 4, 
soybean exports sit near 1.16 

billion bushels. For the rest 
of the current marketing year, 
718 million bushels of ex-
ports are required to meet the 
USDA projection. Over the 
last four marketing years, soy-
bean export totals from April 
through August averaged 386 
million bushels. The largest 
total occurred last marketing 
year and came in at 559 mil-
lion bushels.  

“Total outstanding sales 
through March 28 for the cur-
rent marketing year totaled 
501 million bushels. Out-
standing sales to China con-
stitute 58 percent of the total 
sales. At 293 million bushels, 
the sales to China highlight 
the recent uptick in Chinese 
buying associated with trade 
negotiations,” Hubbs says. 

“Since March 28, the For-
eign Agricultural Service 
reported two additional pur-
chases of soybeans totaling 60 

million bushels to China for 
the 2018-19 marketing year. 
The lack of a trade deal holds 
peril for soybean exports this 
marketing year given China’s 
prominence in current out-
standing sales,” he adds. 

Currently, total outstand-
ing sales come in 137 million 
bushels above last year. Sales 
to Mexico sit at 58 million 
bushels, eight million bushels 
above last year’s level. Addi-
tionally, outstanding sales to 
countries outside of China 
and Mexico trail last year’s 
level by 69 million bushels 
with 149 million bushels of 
sales. 

Total commitments for 
soybeans through March 28 
came in near 1.6 billion bush-
els, down 289 million bushels 
for commitments at the same 
time last year. China, Mexico, 
Japan, and the EU-27 account 

Pruning 
perennials

Corn and soybean update

See GARDENER, Page 8B

Special to The Prairie Press 

The U.S. agricultural landscape continues to age and consolidate, according to the new USDA agriculture census released 
Thursday, April 11. 

Fewer farms, older farmers

The beginning of the 
growing season is a good time 
to refresh our minds about 

pruning 
perennials. 

Those 
new to gar-
dening are 
often a little 
hesitant 
to prune 
their plants 
fearing to 
make a 
mistake that 
will cause 

irreversible damage. That is 
seldom the case. The follow-
ing are several reasons why 
and when pruning should 
occur.

By far the easiest is fall and/
or spring clean up because 
one is working on dead plant 
material. Perennials infested 
with insects, or especially 
disease, should have all dead 
debris cleared away after a kill-
ing freeze in the fall to prevent 
pathogens over-wintering on 
dead leaves. Everything else 
can be left until early spring. 

The object is to remove 
the unsightly dead parts to 
make way for the new spring 
growth. A few perennials like 
candytuft and coral bells are 
mostly evergreen but may 
need a few brown leaves 
removed in the spring to tidy 
up the plant.

Occasionally we deadhead 
to prevent reseeding. Rose 
campion (actually a bienni-
al) spread so cutting off the 
spent flowers and seed heads 
before they open is a good 
idea to keep it from spreading 
to areas it is not wanted. The 
same goes for garden phlox, 
which can be kept in check 
by individual seed head or 
cutting back the grouping of 
plants by a third with large 
garden shears.

Speaking of garden 
phlox, pruning for better air 
circulation springs to mind. 
Perennials like phlox that are 
particularly susceptible to 
foliar diseases (mildews and 
bacterial wilts) need air move-
ment to dry them out fast 
after the morning dew. Once 
the stems are up and growing 
in the spring, cut several of 
the interior stems down to 
the ground, opening up the 
plant, allowing air to circulate 
around all the stems.

Mums, autumn joy sedum 
and asters have a tendency 
to grow really tall, split and 
droop over. Pruning them in 
early summer forces them to 
grow lateral shoots resulting in 
a compact rounded habit that 
holds together. Some sources 
recommend cutting the plant 
back by half while others say a 
third. I go with the third. Most 
perennials will respond with 
a bushier habit whenever the 
growing tips are removed. Just 
stop by July.

Size matters to some 
gardeners, especially if they 
grow blooms as cut flowers 
or for competitions. Certain 
perennials produce one 

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

The bad news is that four 
more storms are expected to 
hit the U.S. before the month 
of April ends. 

The only silver lining is that 
not one single area will be hit 
by all four storms. 

For farmers, planting delays 
will be unavoidable, though, 
for the next 10 days. 

However, after this series 
of storms, the month of May 
looks warm and dry. 

The first storm is very 
intense coming out of the 
central Rockies Thursday, 
April 11, dumping snow and 
traveling into the central Plains 
states moving eastward into 
the western Lakes over the 
next few days. 

“The very slow-moving 
storm was hitting western 
Kansas on Wednesday. By 
noon Thursday, it will have 
not moved very far,” says 
Dale Moehler, AccuWeather 
meteorologist. 

The eye of the storm was 
expected to be over Rochester, 
Minn., Friday. The storm 
will weaken at that point. It 
will trigger some rainfall in 
the eastern Corn Belt by the 
weekend. 

It’s the slow movement 
that is contributing to the 
amounts of rain and snow the 
Midwest will get out of this 
first storm. 

“On the north side of the 
storm, where there is a lot of 
cold air, 18 inches of snow 
has fallen in western South 
Dakota. And we’re looking for 
general storm totals of between 
1 and 2 feet of snow between 
northwest Nebraska, most 
of South Dakota, into west-
central Minnesota,” Moehler 
says. 

To the south of storm 
number one, the weather will 
be a mixture of rain, snow, and 
sleet, he says. 

Just 40 miles north of that 

Four more 
US storms

Farm Bureau details funding priorities 
SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

As lawmakers on both sides of Cap-
itol Hill work on funding agriculture 
programs for 2020, the American 
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) is 
urging them to move past the political 
impasse that has stalled the supple-
mental disaster relief bill

In a statement to the House and 
Senate Agriculture Appropriations 
committees, the organization ex-
plained that farms and ranches across 
the country endured several weather 
disasters in 2018 and pointed out that 
trend is continuing in 2019 with his-
toric hurricanes, floods, tornadoes and 
wildfires.

“Losses total more than $8 billion, 
and the full impact of recent flooding 
in the Midwest is still being assessed. 
Many of the farmers impacted are fac-
ing near-complete losses of their crops, 
livestock and farm infrastructure,” the 
group wrote. “At the same time, Puer-
to Rico’s humanitarian crisis continues 
and reauthorizing the Nutrition Assis-
tance for Puerto Rico program at $600 
million is critical.”

Also in the statement, AFBF de-
tailed several agriculture-related pro-
grams for which it was recommending 
either increased funding or funding 
at authorized levels. The four areas in 
which Farm Bureau would like to see 
increased funding are farm programs, 

international programs, agricultural re-
search and food safety.

“AFBF supports protecting the pro-
grams that will ensure U.S. farmers 
and ranchers can continue to farm 
and ranch until market conditions im-
prove,” the group wrote.

This includes risk management 
tools like federal crop insurance and 
commodity programs, as well as 
federal conservation programs. The 
group also called for a funding boost 
for the Farm Service Agency loan 
guarantee programs and the FSA Ag 
Mediation Program. Spending on the 
Market Access Program and the For-
eign Market Development Program 
should also be bumped up, as should 

funding for USDA’s Agriculture and 
Food Research Initiative, National 
Agricultural Statistics Service and 
Economic Research Service.

In addition, enhanced funding for 
the Food and Drug Administration 
and Food Safety and Inspection 
Service should be allocated for im-
plementation of the Food Safety 
Modernization Act, increased ed-
ucation and training of inspectors, 
additional science-based inspec-
tions, the effective inspection of im-
ported food and feed products and 
other priorities.

Among the many programs Farm 
Bureau is encouraging lawmakers to 
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Mother Nature will 
spread out her fury 
with the late-April 
thunderstorms

Projections lowered for corn and soybean exports, market could be damaged by instability with China 

DATA TELLS THE CURRENT STORY OF FARMING

See UPDATE, Page 8B

See FUNDING, Page 8A
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wealth and power among 
fewer, larger agribusinesses.” 

“We can’t sit idly by 
while the middle falls out of 
American agriculture,” NSAC 
Interim Policy Director Juli 
Obudzinski said. “If we’re 
going to reverse these trends, 
we need to focus on programs 
and policies — beginning 
farmer and rancher programs, 
local and organic agriculture, 
and farmer-driven research to 
name a few — that help our 
family farmers thrive, not just 
survive.”

Obudzinski also cited sev-
eral positive points in the 
report. “Beginning farmers 
have increased by 5 percent 
over the last five years, for 
example. That’s a clear sign 
that interest in agriculture is 
rising, but it also means that 
we’ve got to increase our 
investment in support and 
outreach to meet that rising 
interest.

“We’re also seeing great 
trends in the organic indus-
try — average organic sales 

per farm grew by 84 percent 
and the number of acres 
transitioning into certified 
organic also increased by 15 
percent over the same peri-
od,” Obudzinski said. “Sim-
ilarly, local food sales con-
tinue to rise; the sector is up 
by roughly $1.5 billion since 
the last census.”

In 2017, U.S. farms and 
ranches produced close to 
$389 billion in ag products, 
down slightly from $394.6 
billion in 2012. Crop and 
livestock commodities ac-
count for half the total. NASS 
noted that in 2012, for only 
the second time in census 
history, the value of crop 
sales exceeded livestock sales, 
but 2017, “is a return to lon-
ger-term trends.”

NASS said the number of 
male producers declined 1.7 
percent, but the number of 
female producers increased 
nearly 27 percent, account-
ing for most of the overall 
increase in agricultural pro-
ducers from 3.18 million to 
3.4 million. The number of 
farms with just one producer 
went down from 1.18 mil-

lion to 932,000. 
Ninety-five percent of 

producers are white; 3 per-
cent are Hispanic, and 1.7 
percent are Native American 
or Native Alaskan. Other 
ethnic groups include Af-
rican-Americans (1.3 per-
cent); Asian (0.6 percent), 
Native Hawaiian/Pacific 
Islander (0.1 percent), and 
more than one race (0.8 per-
cent).

Beginning producers 
(those with 10 years of fewer 
in farming) made up 27 per-
cent of the total number of 
producers.

Average farm production 
expenses rose 2.5 percent 
from the 2012 census, from 
about $156,000 to nearly 
$160,000.

More highlights from NA
SS:                                                        

•The 273,000 smallest (1-9 
acres) farms make up 0.1 per-
cent of all farmland while the 
85,127 largest (2,000 or more 
acres) farms make up 58 per-
cent of farmland.

•Of the 2.04 million farms 
and ranches, the 76,865 
making $1 million or more 

in 2017 represent just over 
two-thirds of the $389 bil-
lion in total value of produc-
tion, while the 1.56 million 
operations making under 
$50,000 represent just 2.9 
percent.

•Farm expenses are $326 
billion with feed, livestock 
purchased, hired labor, fer-
tilizer and cash rents topping 
the list in 2017.

•Average farm income is 
$43,053. A total of 43.6 per-
cent of farms had positive net 
cash farm income in 2017.

• Ninety-six percent of 
farms and ranches are fami-
ly-owned.

•  Farms with Internet ac-
cess rose from 69.6 percent in 
2012 to 75.4 percent in 2017.

•  A total of 133,176 farms 
and ranches use renewable 
energy producing systems, 
more than double the 57,299 
in 2012.

•In 2017, 130,056 farms 
sold directly to consumers, 
with sales of $2.8 billion.

•Sales to retail outlets, in-
stitutions and food hubs by 
28,958 operations are valued 
at $9 billion.

STORMS
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storm line, it’s expected to be 
an all-out blizzard, Moehler 
says. 

“The highest snow totals are 
probably going to be around 3 
feet for central and northeast 
South Dakota, with 50 to 60 
mph wind – an all-out bliz-
zard,” Moehler says. 

Historically, this is a five- to 
10-year storm for the High 
Plains that could close down 
highways and interstates.

Because most of the U.S. 
Plains, High Plains, and Up-
per Midwest winter snow has 
melted, a major factor for the 
current storms is how fast this 
current snow will melt. 

“The good news is that the 
weather following this cur-
rent major storm is somewhat 

chilly,” Moehler says. Mean-
ing, the snow will melt during 
the day, refreeze at night. So, 
the whole snowmelt will be 
slowed down. So, we will re-
lease the runoff in a staggered 
fashion.” 

There are more storms, after 
this week’s storm ends. How-
ever, the path is different. 

Storm number two comes 
out of the southern Plains over 
the weekend and heads up the 
Ohio Valley, Moehler says. 

The winds from this week’s 
storm are going to line up at 
20,000 feet in the air. When 
that happens, very strong sur-
face winds develop, he says. 

“We’re expecting 60 to 65 
mph winds Wednesday after-
noon, across the Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandles. The 
wheat crop that’s growing in 
those areas will get hit hard 

with the wind, sand, and dust. 
I think there will be crop dam-
age,” Moehler says. 

“So, most of the rain will 
cover the southeastern part of 
the Corn Belt,” Moehler says, 
with probably 1-2 inches. 

Storm number three hits in 
the middle of next week. It will 
take the path of the Tennessee 
and Ohio River Valleys. 

“The southeast of the Mid-
west will see most of the rain 
with this storm,” the meteorol-
ogist says. Both storm number 
two and storm number three 
are quick hitting; they com-
bine for abut 4 inches for the 
southeastern part of the Mid-
west. This could cause some 
major rises on the Ohio River 
and keep the Mississippi River 
running high.”

It’s a little early to describe 
the location of storm four, 

Moehler says. 
“The timing of this mostly 

rainstorm is late next weekend 
and the start of the final week 
of April,” he says. This storm 
takes a much more northerly 
track. It will move across the 
northern Rockies, northern 
Plains and even up into the 
Canadian Prairies.” 

The good news with this 
storm is that it will be so far 
north that it will not bring a 
lot of rain to the Midwest. 

As of April 10, weather 
models indicat the month of 
May could trend drier and 
warmer. 

“A warmer pattern should 
begin in the last week of April 
and continue into May. So, we 
should get favorable weather 
for catching up with slowed 
corn and soybean planting,” 
Moehler says. 

GARDENER
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Farm Credit Illinois has 
awarded $2,000 agriculture 
scholarships to 28 high school 
seniors in central and southern 
Illinois.  

Scholarship selections are 
based on a combination of aca-
demic achievement, participa-
tion and leadership in school 
and community organizations 
and the applicant’s commit-
ment to an agricultural career.

Caleb Block, a senior at Paris 
High School, will use the mon-
ey to attend the University of 
Illinois to study crop science.

major bloom flanked by two 
smaller ones. Pruning the side 
shoots frees up all the energy 
to grow one very large flower. 
Dahlias, roses and peonies 
respond well to disbudding.

Conversely, deadheading 
the central flower spike once 
it is finished, will encourage 
the lateral buds to develop 
and bloom to their full poten-
tial. Butterfly bush responds 
well to this type of pruning, 
which extends the length of 
time the plant is in bloom 
providing a food source for 
pollinators.

Finally, many perennials 

Farm 
Credit 
Illinois 
announces 
scholarship 
recipients 
for 2019
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for 60 percent of total com-
mitments. 
“Development of growth in 
the soybean export market 
remains highly contingent 
on events associated with the 
current trade negotiations,” 
Hubbs says. “African swine 
fever in China could dampen 
soybean meal demand over 
the next 6 to 12 months.” 

Argentina and Brazil stay 
on track to produce large soy-
bean crops. Weak currencies 
and low prices in both coun-
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tries make competition for 
soybean export markets 
stiff this year. 

“The implications of a 
failed trade deal with Chi-
na appear to be growing 
more acute for soybean 
exports this year. Soybean 
ending stocks and prices 
remain exposed to severe 
issues without a resolu-
tion. Corn export pace 
needs to pick up to meet 
current USDA projections. 
The upcoming WASDE 
report may not adjust 
exports, but the risks re-
main,” Hubbs says. 

and most annuals will grow 
more flowers if the old 
spent ones are deadheaded 
before they set seeds. It is 
in the plant’s best interest 
for survival of its species to 
get those seeds disbursed. 
If thwarted, they will keep 
trying.

For information on 
pruning or anything else in 
the landscape, call the Uni-
versity of Illinois Extension 
Master Gardeners of Edgar 
County at 217-465-8585. 

(Jan Phipps is a master 
gardener and a member 
of the University of Illinois 
Extension Master Gardeners 
of Edgar County. Email her 
at janphipps@gmail.com.)

fund at their authorized levels 
are those related to ag trade, 
rural development, crop pro-
tection tools, animal health, 
biotechnology promotion, Ag-
riculture in the Classroom and 
more. 

The organization is also 
asking that Congress fund the 
Farm and Ranch Stress Assis-
tance Network at its autho-
rized levels.
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Puzzles ANSWERS ON PAGE 9B

Across
 1. Elaborate silk garment
 5. Fleet
11. Egyptian deity
12. Hundredth anniversary
16. Chew the fat
17. Doctor of Medicine
18. Large, edible game fish
19. Revitalization
24. Personal computer
25. Unfettered
26. Clumsy persons
27. Japanese classical theater
28. Part of a ship
29. Rate of movement
30. How much
31. Image taken with a camera
33. Sharp mountain ridge
34. Czech capital
38. One who treats poorly
39. By right
40. Relating to odors
43. As soon as possible
44. Israeli Olympic swimmer
45. Scored perfectly
49. Financial ratio (abbr.)
50. Unpleasant emotion
51. Sign of the zodiac
53. Promotional material
54. Your parents’ parents
56. Monetary unit
58. Farm state
59. One of Hollywood’s Bridges 
brothers
60. Not the plaintiff
63. “Night Train” novelist
64. Martens valued for their fur
65. Discount

Clues Down
 1. Bone in the lower back
 2. Goddess of wisdom

 3. Comedic honors
 4. A way to grasp
 5. Apex
 6. British soldier
 7. Manganese
 8. Indicates position
 9. Decompressions in 
scuba diving (abbr.)
10. Soon
13. Blood type
14. Clever reply
15. One who travels by 
luxurious boat
20. Once more
21. Rural delivery

22. Mexican dish
23. Nigerian City
27. Is not (Span.)
29. Italy’s longest river
30. Grand __, vintage
31. Monetary unit
32. The man
33. Basics
34. Poster
35. Small remains
36. Gelatinous substance
37. A narrow opening
38. Artificial intelligence
40. Algerian coastal city
41. Canned fish

CROSSWORD

42. Milligram
44. Carrot’s partner
45. Single-celled animals
46. Movie theater
47. Necessitate
48. A state of not being used
50. Small folds of tissue
51. Gallium
52. Trauma center
54. Commands to go faster
55. New England’s football 
team
57. Pianoforte
61. Unit of loudness
62. Atomic number 13

studied the issue and designed 
a metal-blade plow to self-
scour with a smooth flow of 
breaking soil. It was a metal 
shear attached to a carved 
wooden piece and took far less 
effort to pull. 

He believed inventions 
should belong to the people 
and never patented his designs 
so he never got full credit 
for most of his work. The 
failure to patent his inventions 
stemmed from a belief that 
progress belonged to the 
people. Not everyone held 

those convictions and 20 years 
later John Deere reworked 
Jefferson’s design going with a 
steel plow for breaking prairie 
sod. Deere’s patent and mar-
keting built the John Deere 
Company.

When Jefferson learned 
mastodon bones were discov-
ered, he became obsessed. 
He outlined the process for 
archeological digs laying the 
site out in a grid and giving 
each searcher a square to 
work. Digging down a layer at 
a time every item uncovered 
is meticulously recorded. The 
process is still in use today by 
archaeologists and paleontol-

ogists. When Jefferson com-
pleted the Louisiana Purchase, 
doubling the size of the United 
States, he secretly was looking 
forward to new fossil discover-
ies. Eventually, dinosaur fossils 
were found in the Dakotas.

Most of Jefferson’s work was 
practical in nature. By the time 
he inherited his father’s estate, 
the land was run down from 
growing tobacco and eroded 
from farming hillsides. He 
instituted crop rotation and a 
regulated fertilizer program. 
His cropping switched to 
wheat, hay and corn. He had 
his workers plow around the 
hill in arcs instead of down 

the hillside to prevent erosion, 
thus introducing contour 
farming.

Wheat was a major food 
crop. About the time of the 
Revolutionary War, a new 
pest invaded devastating 
wheat fields. The fly brought 
from Europe by the Hessian 
Soldiers in their supplies was 
named the Hessian Fly. Its 
larva feasts on the wheat seed 
and young plants. 

Jefferson spent five years 
studying wheat growth and 
the development stages of 
the fly. His solution was to 
time wheat planting to be off 
cycle with the fly larva. He 

SULLIVAN
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did not eliminate the fly, but 
found a non-chemical con-
trol solution. To this day we 
don’t plant wheat until after 
the Fly Date which is Oct. 3 
for Edgar County.

Jefferson was a master gar-
dener laying out his gardens 
in a low area on a slope to 
maximize sun exposure and 
protection from winds. He 
grew over 200 varieties of 
vegetables and fruits. Many 
of the heirloom seeds in use 
today share a connection to 
his selection and breeding 
program.

 Clocks were one of Jeffer-
son’s fascinations along with 
telescopes. He developed 
a passion for eclipses and 
wanted to record precise data. 
He needed an accurate clock, 
which he had custom made. 
He designed some of his own 

and visitors to Monticello 
will see the Great Clock he 
designed as a showpiece for 
his home. 

He invented the folding 
chair, the swivel chair, the 
polygraph used to duplicate 
written work and many 
items we take for granted 
today. Jefferson was truly a 
Renaissance man in every 
sense of the word. 

He once said, “Nature 
intended me for the tran-
quil pursuits of science, by 
rendering them my supreme 
delight...”

(Terry Sullivan’s fascination 
with science started as a child 
watching Carl Sagan’s “Cosmos” 
and James Burke’s “Connections” 
on PBS. He is the technology 
and curriculum director for the 
Shiloh School District. Email 
him at sullivant@shiloh1.us)

SPECIAL TO THE PRARIE PRESS

TOPS #IL 1563 met 
Thursday March 28 with 25 
members attending the spe-
cial Annual Awards meeting.  

Club members recognized 
were: Ruth Ann Knight, 
TOPS weekly best loser and 
monthly best loser and win-
ner of the food chart draw-
ing; Barbara Dick, KOPS 
weekly best loser; Janet 
Brooks, quarterly best loser; 
Janet Embry, best walker; 
Sue English won the walk-
ing drawing; and Sue Ben-
nett was named a no gain/
free dues winner in the New 
Year’s Resolution contest and 
recognized for being a KOPS 
member for three years.  

Members walked 43 miles 
for the week. 

The program was the chap-
ter’s annual awards meeting. 
KOPS member Brenda Lil-
ley was named the chapter 
queen, and Janet Embry and 
Jean Daniels were division 
winners. The chapter Inspi-
ration Award went to Emb-
ry who achieved her KOPS 
member status and reached 
her goal during her weight 
loss journey in 2018.

   
TOPS #IL 1563 met 

Thursday April 4 with 17 
members attending the meet-
ing.  

Club members recognized 
were: Janet Brooks, TOPS 
weekly best loser; and Jill 
Hoffman KOPS weekly best 
loser; Ruth Ann Knight, best 
walker; Janet Brooks won 
the walking drawing; and 
Gretchen Dyl won the food 
chart drawing.  

Members walked 39 ½ 
miles for the week.     

Dyl’s program on “How 
to Erase Ten Years Easily” 

reviewed how fruits and veg-
etables help with weight loss 
and improving the skin.  

TOPS #IL 1563 meets 
every Thursday morning at 
the Highland Manor Com-
munity Room, Paris, with 
weigh-ins beginning at 8 a.m. 
and the meeting starting at 9 
a.m.  Visitors and new mem-
bers are always welcome and 
more information is available 
by calling 251-5190.

TOPS#IL 2318 met Tues-
day, April 2, with 16 members 
weighing in and 16 members 
attending the meeting.  

Club members recognized 
were: Sharon Phillips, TOPS 
weekly loser and top walk-
er; Mary Ruth Clark, KOPS 
weekly loser; Carmen Minge, 
KOPS drawing winner and 
marble game winner; Pam 
Waller, won a fruit basket in 
the raffle; Myndy Wooten, 
top walker and top biker; and 
Patty Felgenhauer, top exer-
ciser.

The program was an open 
discussion of proper eating 
habits.

Tops IL #2318 met Tues-
day, April 9, with 16 members 
weighing in and 15 members 
attending the meeting. 

Club members recognized 
were: Jayne Peters, TOPS 
weekly loser; Sharon Phillips, 
top walker; Patty Felgenhau-
er, top exerciser; and Myndy 
Wooten, top biker. 

Sharon Phillip’s program 
was a spring bag auction.

TOPS #IL 2318 meets ev-
ery Tuesday in the basement 
of the Presbyterian Church. 
Weigh in is 5:45-6:50 p.m., 
and the meeting starts at 7 
p.m. More information is 
available by calling 217-808-
0078 or 217-822-6300.

TOPS groups meet

SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

SPRINGFIELD – The Illi-
nois Department of Revenue 
(IDOR) reminds taxpayers 
the deadline to file 2018 state 
individual income tax returns is 
Monday, April 15, 2019.  

Individuals needing as-
sistance by phone may call 
IDOR’s telephone assistance 
hotline at 1-800-732-8866.  
Extended hotline hours for the 
2019 tax filing season are being 
offered 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday, 
April 12, and 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Monday, April 15. 

Automated tax assistance is 
available 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week.   

Over four million taxpayers 
have already filed their 2018 
Illinois individual income tax 
return.  Of those, 2.2 million 
taxpayers have received re-
funds totaling $878.3 million.  

IDOR anticipates an additional 
two million Illinois tax returns 
will be filed by the April 15 
deadline.  

An estimated 86 percent of 
all individual income tax re-
turns are filed electronically.

Taxpayers can file their Form 
IL-1040 for free using MyTax 
Illinois.  Individuals may also 
utilize MyTax Illinois to make 
payments, check the status of 
their Illinois Individual Income 
Tax refunds using the Where’s 
My Refund? link, and look up 
their IL-PINs, amounts of any 
estimated tax payments they 
have made and when necessary 
amounts reported on Form 
1099-G. 

For the most up-to-date in-
formation, please visit IDOR’s 
website at: tax.illinois.gov.   

Follow IDOR on Facebook, 
Twitter, Linkedin, and You-
Tube. 

Less than one week left to 
file income taxes for 2019
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CALLIE BABER 
AUCTION CO.

232 West Wood Street

AUCTION!  AUCTION!  AUCTION!

Callie 217.822.3304
Shelly 217.808.0527
Matt 217.508.5200

“Have Fun, Save Money, Make Money, Shop Auctions!”

Sunday, April 28th @ Noon IL Time
Antiques, furniture, primitives, collectibles,

 Hot Wheels @ more! 

Always Taking Consignments! 
Give Us A Call! 

HELP WANTED
PERMANENT, FULL-TIME POSITION 
available immediately in agricultural 

office.  Salary range $30,344 - $54,670 
per year. A copy of the vacancy 

announcement is available at Edgar 
County FSA, 11759 IL Hwy 1, Paris, IL 

61944. Applications must be submitted 
through USAJobs.gov by the closing 
date of announcement. We recognize 

and appreciate the benefits of diversity 
in the workplace.  People who share this 
belief and reflect a diverse background 
are encouraged to apply.  This vacancy 
announcement closes April 24, 2019 and 
applications must be received by that 

date. The USDA/FSA is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Provider, Employer, and Lender.

Edgar County Farm Service Agency
11759 IL Hwy 1
Paris, IL 61944

Phone:  217/465-5325 x 2
Fax:  855/705-9693

Alco Overhead Doors
Service on all types of garage 
doors. New door sales.  Residential 
& commercial
217-346-2808

HOMETOWN HOME REPAIR
Spring/Summer sale.  Twice as 
nice for half the price! Insured. Free 
Estimates.  Call 217-251-1800

ROBERTS TREE SERVICE
Spring/Summer sale.
Insured.
Free estimates.
217-251-1800

THE ETC. SHOPPE 
141 E Court Street, Downtown Paris
217-264-1921 or 217-463-2653
We buy estates or gently used 
furniture, appliances, electronics, 
baby furniture, antiques. One item 
to a complete household. Call 
Robin today.
open Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat. 9 am-5 pm. 
We pay cash!

Yard Sale
207 E Crawford St, Paris
Thur., 4/18, 8am-5pm
Fri., 4/19, 8am-5pm
Sat., 4/20, 8am-5pm
Sun., 4/21, Noon-4pm
All 1/2 price Sunday
Men’s & Womens clothing, All sizes.
Home Interior Pictures
Lots of Miscellaneous!

Garage Sale - Sale at High Rise 
Saturday 20th 8:00 - noon
Some new, shoes, hats and bags

STORAGE UNIT SALE
1 Unit Left
Saturday, April 13th, 9am-3pm
Lots of furniture and misc., 
Craig’s Mini Warehouses on 
Cherry Point St, Paris.
Garage Sale Prices!
Canceled if Rain.

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In 
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime 
warranty on the tub and installa-
tion! Call us at 1-866-931-8891

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over 
a million families find senior living.  
Our trusted, local advisors help find 
solutions to your unique needs at 
no cost to you. Call 1-844-363-6919

Effingham Equity in Marshall is 
accepting applications for 
seasonal help for spring 2019 
planting season: 
Seasonal Facility Labor 
Drivers with Class A CDL or 
individuals willing to obtain Class 
A CDL. 
(If Interested in obtaining CDL, 
please apply ASAP) 
Retirees are encouraged to apply. 
To apply, please contact George 
Dallmier at (217) 826-6331 or 
(800) 635-6327

Local company seeking a full-time 
driver. Class A CDL required. All 
local driving. 100% company paid 
health insurance plus pension. call 
217-465-7621

Part Time Auto Detailer
Come be a part of an amazing 
team! We’re seeking a part time 
employee for our auto detail 
department. This position is for an  
average of 4 hours per day. Flexible 
hours but must be available from 
7am-5:30pm. Training on site. Must 
be able to lift 50 lbs and work in 

a physically demanding position. 
Must be 16 and up to qualify. 
Drug screen and physical can be 
requested at employment and 
during employment. Come check 
us out! Stop in or call 217-463-
9500 or apply online.

Adecco – Marshall IL
Apply NOW! Call 217.826.1966
Assembly + Warehouse Positions
Variety of shifts; starting pay 
$11.00 – $11.90 based on shift

HOOF & PAW 
PET BOARDING
Phone (217)466-5488

Bauermeister K-9 Training. Over 40 
years of experience offering 6 week 
obedience class
beginning 5-7-19-$90.00
call 217-275-3465

2 bedroom house for rent.
Redmon, IL.  Call 217-884-2234

1 Bedroom House
Newly remodeled, Taking 
applications, Unfurnished, No pets
Adults, For viewing call 
217-465-4229

2 Bedroom House for Rent
$565/mo + deposit
Call 217-463-8800
Leave message

3 Bedroom house for rent
$650/mo + deposit
217-463-8800, Leave message

2 bedroom , No pets, No smoking
$500/mo + deposit
Call (812) 230-2549

2 & 3 Bdrm. Mobile Home
gas, electric, water, can be included 
in rent, dep. Washer & dryer and AC 
may be included also. 217-463-
8800, leave msg.

2 bedroom mobile home for rent,
has it’s own lot. $450 per month. 
references, lease, deposit
call 217-251-2184

Very nice two bedroom apt on 
East Lake with washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, stove refrigerator. 
1 yr lease + dep, $650/mo 
Call 466 8210

Freshly renovated 1 and 2 BR 
apts.  Water & trash included.  
Great location!  No pets.
217-264-9634

Nice 2br apt , $550+dep 
Central air.   217-466-8210

FOR SALE
2000 Mustang convertible
Lots of new parts. If interested
call 217-246-4716
John Deere Lawn Tractor 155 
15 HP 38 in. cut $500.00

*** THE BOAT DOCK *** 
We Buy & Consign Used Boats! 
Springfield, Illinois 
217-771-4054 
www.theboatdock.com

NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE 
referral to an attorney! Call the 
Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 
877-270-3855 or htps:/www.isba.
org/public/illinoislawyerfinder

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet 
& Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB 
per second speed No contract 
or commitment. More Channels. 
Faster Internet. Unlimited Voice. 
Call 1-877-649-4346

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 
3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos, Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-855-409-3253

*** Colman’s RV *** 
We buy/consign used 
Campers & RV’s!  217-583-4023 
www.colmansrv.com

Financial Benefits for those facing 
serious illness. You may qualify for 
a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 
50 percent of your Life Insurance 
Policy Death Benefit.) Free 
Information. CALL 1-855-837-9896

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. 
Receive maximum value of write off 
for your taxes. Running or not! All 
conditions accepted. Free pickup. 
Call for details. 844-494-3143

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

EDGAR COUNTY 
PARIS, ILLINOIS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF  
VIRGINIA L. ESKEW, 
Deceased
No 2019 P 6

CLAIM NOTICE
 
Notice is given of the death of 
VIRGINIA L. ESKEW. Letters of 
Office were issued to GARY J. 
ESKEW as Independent Executor, 
whose attorney is FRUIN & KASH 
(Richard M. Kash, Jr.), 129 N. 
Central Ave., Paris, IL 61944. 
Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the office of the Circuit 
Clerk of the Court at the Edgar 
County Courthouse, Paris, Illinois, 
61944, or with the representative, 
or both, on or before September 30, 
2019, (which is at least six months 
from the date of first publication 
of this Notice) and any claim not 
filed within the applicable period 
is barred. Copies of a claim filed 
with the clerk must be mailed or 
delivered to the representative and 
to the attorney within 10 days after 
it has been filed. 
GARY J. ESKEW 
INDEPENDENT EXECUTOR 
FRUIN & KASH 
(Richard M. Kash, Jr.) 
129 N. Central Ave. 
Paris, IL 61944 
Phone: 217/ 465-4196 
FAX: 217/ 466-1213

ASSUMED NAME 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that 
on March 26, 2019 a certificate 
was filed in the Office of the County 
Clerk of Edgar County, Illinois, 
setting forth the names and post 
office address of all of the persons 
owning, conducting and transact-
ing the business known as:
BETTY LORENZEN d/b/a COCO 
FLAMINGO NAIL SALON & 
BOUTIQUE
Located at : 15721 US Hwy 36
Chrisman, IL 61924
Owner(s): Betty Lorenzen
Dated: March 26, 2019
August H. Griffin
EDGAR COUNTY CLERK

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

EDGAR COUNTY, 
PARIS, ILLINOIS

In the Matter of the Estate of
RONALD G. INGRAM,
Deceased. 
No. 2019-P-15  

CLAIM NOTICE

   Notice is given of the death of 
Ronald G. Ingram. Letters of Office 
were issued on March                 27, 
2019, to Jeffrey Ingram, 9741 Spring 
Hill Place, Highlands Ranch, CO 
80129, as Independent Executor 
whose attorney is Karen L. 
Burkybile, 15175 US HWY 150, Paris, 
IL 61944.
   Claims against the estate may 
be filed in the office of the Clerk 
of the Court at the Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois 61944, or 
with the representative, or both on 
or before September 30, 2019, (at 
least 6 months from the date of the 
1st publication), and any claim not 
filed within that period is barred. 
Copies of a claim filed with the clerk 
must be mailed or delivered to the 
representative and to the attorney 
within 10 days after it has been filed.
  
Dated this 27th day of March, 2019. 
    
 Jeffrey Ingram, 
Representative
Karen L. Burkybile
Attorney At Law
15175 US HWY 150
Paris, IL 61944
(217) 465-5525 

Take Notice
Certificate No:

150007

TO:  Steven Hornbrook; Jennifer 
Hornbrook; Edgar County Clerk; 
Occupants
  And unknown owners or parties in-
terested and nonrecord claimants.  
A Petition for Tax Deed on premises 
described below has been filed in 
the Circuit Court of EDGAR County, 
Illinois as Case No. 2016TX1(26).
  The real estate is described as:  
Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in Block 1 in 
the “Original Town of Brocton.”  
Situated in the County of Edgar and 
the State of Illinois   
Parcel #:  05-06-26-480-002
  Said property was sold on October 
27, 2016 for the General Taxes 
for the year 2015.  The period of 
redemption will expire on July 29, 
2019.  On August 15, 2019, the peti-
tioner will make application to such 
court in said County for an order for 
Tax Deed should the real estate not 
be redeemed.
P &N Properties, Inc.
Petitioner

Take Notice
Certificate No:

150045
TO:  The Edgar County Bank & Trust 
Co, Trustee, n/k/a Prospect Bank; 
Sadedin Malovski; Rabije Malovski; 
State of Illinois, Department of 
Revenue; Edgar County Clerk; 
Occupants
  And unknown owners or parties in-
terested and nonrecord claimants.  
A Petition for Tax Deed on premises 
described below has been filed in 
the Circuit Court of EDGAR County, 
Illinois as Case No. 2016TX1(25).
  The real estate is described as:   
Lot 8 in “Sutherland and others ad-
dition to the City of Paris.”  Situated 
in the County of Edgar and the State 
of Illinois.  
Parcel #:  09-18-01-104-003
  Said property was sold on October 
27, 2016 for the General Taxes 
for the year 2015.  The period of 
redemption will expire on July 29, 
2019.  On August 15, 2019, the peti-
tioner will make application to such 
court in said County for an order for 
Tax Deed should the real estate not 
be redeemed.
P &N Properties, Inc.   
Petitioner

Take Notice
Certificate No:

150060
TO:  The Edgar County Bank & Trust 
Co, Trustee, n/k/a Prospect Bank; 
The Edgar County Bank & Trust 
Co, n/k/a Prospect Bank; Sadedin 
Malovski; Rabije Malovski; State 
of Illinois, Department of Revenue; 
Edgar County Clerk; Occupants
  And unknown owners or parties in-
terested and nonrecord claimants.  
A Petition for Tax Deed on premises 
described below has been filed in 
the Circuit Court of EDGAR County, 
Illinois as Case No. 2016TX1(24).
  The real estate is described as:   
The South 65 feet of even width of 
Lot 28 in “Samuel Utter’s Addition 
to the Town, now City of Paris.”  
Except a strip off the East end 
thereof now used as a part of a 
public alley.  Situated in the County 
of Edgar and the State of Illinois.
Parcel #:  09-18-01-381-002
  Said property was sold on October 
27, 2016 for the General Taxes 
for the year 2015.  The period of 
redemption will expire on July 29, 
2019.  On August 15, 2019, the peti-
tioner will make application to such 
court in said County for an order for 
Tax Deed should the real estate not 
be redeemed.
P &N Properties, Inc.
Petitioner

Take Notice
Certificate No:

150104
TO:  Anthony J Boyer; Shawna 
J Boyer; Edgar County Clerk; 
Occupants
  And unknown owners or parties in-
terested and nonrecord claimants.  
A Petition for Tax Deed on premises 
described below has been filed in 
the Circuit Court of EDGAR County, 
Illinois as Case No. 2016TX1(27).
  The real estate is described as:   
The East ½ of Lots 4, 5, and 6 in 
Block 13 in “Railroad Addition to 
the City of Chrisman.”  Situated in 
the County of Edgar and the State 
of Illinois.  
Parcel #:  11-03-35-280-003
  Said property was sold on October 
27, 2016 for the General Taxes 
for the year 2015.  The period of 
redemption will expire on July 29, 
2019.  On August 15, 2019, the peti-
tioner will make application to such 
court in said County for an order for 
Tax Deed should the real estate not 
be redeemed.
P &N Properties, Inc.
Petitioner

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Proposed Tariff Changes
Gas Service Schedule Ill. C. C. No. 2 
To the Gas Patrons of 
Ameren Illinois Company d/b/a 
Ameren Illinois:
Ameren Illinois (or Company) 
hereby gives notice to the public 
that on March 29, 2019, it filed with 
the Illinois Commerce Commission 
evidence (direct testimony) regard-
ing the reconciliation of revenues 
collected from its gas customers 
under the Company’s Rider TAR 
and Gas Environmental Adjustment 
(Rider GEA), with costs incurred in 
connection with certain environ-
mental remediation activities as-
sociated with its manufactured gas 
plant sites in Illinois from January 1, 
2018 through December 31, 2018.  
Rider TAR is applicable to Rate 
Zone II (formerly the AmerenCILCO 
service territory) and Rider GEA 
is applicable to Rate Zones I and 
III (formerly the AmerenCIPS and 
AmerenIP services territories, re-
spectively).  This reconciliation may 
result in changes to the Company’s 
rates and charges with respect 
to gas delivery service charges 
throughout the Company’s territo-
ries in Illinois.  The changes in rates 
and charges will take effect after 
hearings and after the Commission 
issues its final Order.
A copy of the evidence may be 
inspected at the Ameren Illinois of-
fices located at 300 Liberty Street, 
Peoria, Illinois or online at www.icc.
illinois.gov/e-docket/.
All parties interested in this matter 
may obtain information with 
respect thereto either directly from 
Ameren Illinois or by addressing the 
Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission, 527 East Capitol 
Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62706.

AMEREN ILLINOIS COMPANY
d/b/a Ameren Illinois
By: Richard J. Mark, President

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Proposed Tariff Changes
Electric Service Schedule Ill. C. C. 
No. 1 

To the Electric Patrons of 
Ameren Illinois Company d/b/a 
Ameren Illinois:

Ameren Illinois (or Company) 
hereby gives notice to the public 
that on March 29, 2019, it filed with 
the Illinois Commerce Commission 
evidence (direct testimony) 
regarding the reconciliation of 
revenues collected from its electric 
customers under the Company’s 
Electric Environmental Adjustment 
(Rider EEA), with costs incurred 
in connection with certain envi-
ronmental remediation activities 
associated with its manufactured 
gas plant sites in Illinois from 
January 1, 2018 through December 
31, 2018.  Rider EEA is applicable to 
Rate Zones I and III only (formerly 
the AmerenCIPS and AmerenIP 
services territories, respectively).  
This reconciliation may result in 
changes to the Company’s rates 
and charges with respect to electric 
delivery services throughout the 
Company’s territories in Illinois.  
The changes in rates and charges 
will take effect after hearings and 
after the Commission issues its 
final Order.
A copy of the evidence may be 
inspected at the Ameren Illinois of-
fices located at 300 Liberty Street, 
Peoria, Illinois or online at www.icc.
illinois.gov/e-docket/.
All parties interested in this matter 
may obtain information with 
respect thereto either directly from 
Ameren Illinois or by addressing the 
Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission, 527 East Capitol 
Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62706.

AMEREN ILLINOIS COMPANY
d/b/a Ameren Illinois
By: Richard J. Mark, President

STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
EDGAR COUNTY

IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
LEILA ANN LORENZEN,
DECEASED.
No. 2019-P18

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CLAIMS

 Notice is given of the death of 
LEILA ANN LORENZEN, of Paris, 
Illinois, who died on March 9, 2019. 
Letters of Office as Independent 
Co-Executors were issued on April 1, 
2019 to STEVEN D. LORENZEN and 
CAROL J. TAYLOR, whose attorney 
is E. Robert Anderson of Anderson 
Law Offices, 1204 North Main 
Street, P.O. Box 10, Paris, Illinois 
61944.
  Claims against the estate may be 
filed in the office of the Clerk of 
the Court at Paris, Edgar County, 
Illinois, or with the representative, 
or both, on or before October 7, 
2019 and any claim not filed within 
that period is barred.  Copies of a 
claim filed with the Clerk must be 
mailed or delivered to the Executor 
and to the attorney within ten (10) 
days after it has been filed.
Steven D. Lorenzen and Carol J. 
Taylor Independent Co-Executors
By: E. Robert Anderson
Anderson Law Offices
ARDC# 6190439
1204 North Main Street
P.O. Box 10
Paris, Illinois 61944-0010
alo@robandersonlaw.com
(217) 465-3535

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF ILLINOIS  EDGAR COUNTY

PARIS, ILLINOIS
CITY OF PARIS,
Plaintiff,
vs.
WILLIAM BROWN, BRANDY 
BROWN, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND 
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants.

No. 2018-MR-69

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF 
PROPERTY

A.  Legal Description of Property to 
be sold:
          Lot No 48 in O.S. Jones’ First 
Addition to the city of Paris.
PREIN: 09-18-01-352-006
B.  Common Address of Property to 
be sold: 
      501 Douglas, Paris, Illinois
C.  Location of Sale:
     2nd Floor, Edgar County 
Courthouse, Paris, Illinois.
D.  Date and Time of Sale:
     June 11, 2019 at 11:00 a.m.
E.  Terms of Sale:
     10% down on sale date, balance 
due upon confirmation of sale and 
closing.
F.  Contact for further information 
and inspection of property:
RICHARD M. KASH, JR.
FRUIN & KASH
Attorney for the City of Paris
129 North Central Avenue
Paris, IL 61944
Telephone: 217-465-4196
Fax: 217-466-1213
G.  Description of improvements on 
subject property:
     None

FRUIN & KASH
129 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE
PARIS, IL 61944
Telephone: 217-465-4196
Fax: 217-466-1213

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice of Proposed Tariff Changes
Electric Service Schedule Ill. C. C. 
No. 1 

To the Electric Patrons of 
Ameren Illinois Company d/b/a 
Ameren Illinois:

Ameren Illinois (or Company) here-
by gives notice to the public that on 
April 1, 2019, it filed with the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICC or 
Commission) evidence (direct 
testimony) regarding the reconcil-
iation of revenues collected from 
its electric customers under the 
Company’s Hazardous Materials 
Adjustment Clause (HMAC) Rider, 
with actual and prudent associated 
costs from January 1, 2018 through 
December 31, 2018.  The HMAC 
Rider is applicable to Rate Zone 
III only (formerly Illinois Power 
Company d/b/a AmerenIP service 
territory).  This reconciliation may 
result in changes to the Company’s 
rates and charges with respect to 
electric delivery services in the 
Company’s Rate Zone III service 
area in Illinois.  The changes in rates 
and charges will take effect after 
hearings and after the Commission 
issues its final Order.

A copy of the evidence may be 
inspected at Ameren Illinois’ offices 
located at 300 Liberty Street, 
Peoria, Illinois or online at www.icc.
illinois.gov/e-docket/.

All parties interested in this matter 
may obtain information with 
respect thereto either directly from 
Ameren Illinois or by addressing the 
Chief Clerk of the Illinois Commerce 
Commission, 527 East Capitol 
Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62706.

AMEREN ILLINOIS COMPANY
d/b/a Ameren Illinois

By: Richard J. Mark, President

PARIS UNION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #95 

&
PARIS COOPERATIVE 

HIGH SCHOOL

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that sealed 
bids for GROCERY PRODUCTS for 
the 2019-2020 school year will 
be received at the Office of the 
Superintendent, Paris Union School 
District No. 95, 300 E Wood St, 
Paris, Illinois, on or before Tuesday, 
April 30, 2019 when bids will be 
opened and publicly read aloud at 
12:00 P.M. Bids offered after this 
time will not be considered. The 
successful bidder will be accepted 
and approved at the Board of 
Education’s Regular Meeting in the 
Superintendent’s Office on Monday, 
May 13, 2019.

Bidders must specify in their bids 
that, should their proposal be 
accepted, they bind themselves to 
furnish same.

The Board of Education reserves to 
itself the right to accept or reject 
any or all proposals for the above 
as they may deem best for the 
interests of the school district.

Kevin Knoepfel, President
Board of Education

ASSUMED NAME 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that 
on April 3, 2019 a certificate was 
filed in the Office of the County 
Clerk of Edgar County, Illinois, 
setting forth the names and post 
office address of all of the persons 
owning, conducting and transact-
ing the business known as:

YELLOW BLOCK MERCANTILE
Located at : 320 E. JASPER ST., 
SUITE B, Paris, IL 61944
Owner(s): Lori Higginbotham
Dated: April 3, 2019
August H. Griffin
EDGAR COUNTY CLERK

Notice of Public Meeting

On Wednesday, May 1, 2019 at 
11:00AM, a meeting conducted by 
the Kansas Community Unit #3 
School District will take place at 
the Kansas District Office at 310 S 
Front Street, Kansas, IL in the board 
room.  The purpose of this meeting 
will be to discuss the District’s plans 
for providing special education ser-
vices to students with disabilities 
who attend private schools and 
home schools within the district for 
the 2019-2020 school year.  If you 
are the parent of a home-schooled 
student who has been or may be 
identified with a disability and you 
reside within the boundaries of the 
Kansas School District, you are 
urged to attend.

If you have further questions 
pertaining to this meeting, please 
contact Mr. Hasten at 217-948-5174.

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or 
GARDENERS, did you or a loved 
one use Roundup Weed Killer and 
were diagnosed with NON-
HODGKINS LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? 
You may be entitled to 
compensation. 
Call Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727
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SPECIAL TO THE PRAIRIE PRESS

P.E.O. (Philanthropic Ed-
ucational Organization) cele-
brated the 150th birthday of 
International Chapter of the 
P.E.O. Sisterhood Jan. 21. 

Chapters KP and NX in 
Paris joined the other 230,000 
current members of P.E.O. 
from nearly 6,000 chapters 
across the United States and 
Canada in celebrating the his-
toric milestone.

“The P.E.O. members in 
Paris stand on the shoulders of 
the generations of P.E.O. sisters 
who came before us,” said El-
len Webb, president of Chapter 
NX. “They were dedicated to 
the mission of women sup-
porting women, just as we are 
today. And it is a cause that will 
continue to be relevant for the 
next 150 years.” 

Chapter KP has been a part 
of the Paris community since 
it was organized in 1965 with 

Virginia Zimmerly — who 
will be 103 in May — as the 
first president. With the help 
of KP, Chapter NX was formed 
in 2002 with Lee Barrett as its 
first president.

Since its inception in 1869, 
the nonprofit organization has 
helped more than 105,000 
women pursue educational 
goals by providing more than 
$321 million in grants, scholar-
ships, awards and loans and the 
stewardship of Cottey College. 

The P.E.O. Sisterhood has 
brought together nearly a half 
a million women in the United 
States and Canada who are pas-
sionate about helping women 
advance through education, 
while supporting and motivat-
ing them. In addition to the 
educational philanthropies, 
the P.E.O. Sisterhood provides 
a framework of support and 
community for all members.

What started with a bond of 
friendship among seven wom-

en in Mount Pleasant, Iowa, is 
now one of the oldest women’s 
organizations in North Ameri-
ca. 

To learn more about P.E.O., 

its powerful educational 
philanthropies and see stories 
of women who have benefit-
ed from the programs, visit 
peointernational.org

Special to The Prairie Press

Paris PEO Chapters KP and NX joined chapters across the U.S. 
and Canada celebrating the 150th anniversary of the founding 
of the Philanthropic Educational Organization (P.E.O.) Pictured, 
from left are Paris chapter members Cindy Sullivan, Cindy 
Robinson, Evie Gill, Megan Mathis, Kathy Peel, Ellen Webb and 
Kate Kollinger.

Paris chapters celebrate 150 years of P.E.O. 

BY NANCY ZEMAN
nzeman@prairiepress.net

Students who attend the Al-
ternative Learning Opportu-
nities Program (ALOP) being 
offered by Paris Union School 
District 95 may participate 
in graduation if they choose 
to do so following action by 
the Paris Cooperative High 
School Board of Directors 
Monday, April 8, at the high 
school.

Paris 95 Superintendent of 
Schools Jeremy Larson, who 
is overseeing the program, 
presented four changes to the 
ALOP handbook. Larson said 
he believes it is important to 
give the 15 students who cur-
rently have completed work 
for their high school diplomas 
through the program to have 
the opportunity to attend com-
mencement.

Larson also made two other 
recommendations. ALOP stu-
dents will not be able to attend 
dances — such as prom — un-
less they are the guest of a PHS 
student. They also will not be 
able to participate in extracur-
ricular activities, he said.

The handbook propos-
als — which were approved 
unanimously by the board 
— were made in consulta-
tion with high school interim 
principals Lorraine Bailey and 
Carol Jones as well as assistant 
principal Mark Cox.

The board members were 

introduced to two more of 
the ALOP students who have 
completed their work. Frank 
Lee, 19, is employed fulltime 
at Pretium, Larson said. Lee is 
working 38-48 hours a week, 
including several 12-hour 
days. 

“He was getting off at 8 a.m. 
after working overtime and 
arriving at ALOP at 8:30 a.m. 
where he worked three hours,” 
Larson said.

Lee said receiving his high 
school diploma means the 
ability to find a better job. He 
currently lives on his own, pays 
his own bills and has his own 
vehicle.

Velvet Fredrickson, who just 
turned 18, also recently com-
pleted her high school diplo-
ma. Fredrickson said she need-
ed to complete five classes. She 
has accepted employment at 
Paris Healthcare Center and 
will live on her own.

Both students praised 
ALOP teacher Josh Hollis who 
helped guide them through the 
program.

Hollis said a total of 15 stu-
dents have earned their high 
school diplomas through 
ALOP. There are now 17 stu-
dents enrolled working toward 
that same goal.

The board heard from PHS 
teacher Heather Seaton who 
reported on the continuing 
success of her entrepreneur 
class in raising funds for the 

after-prom festivities. This past 
week the students sponsored a 
donkey basketball game at Eve-
land Gym. In the past month, 
they have also sponsored a car 
and truck show, which had a 
$1,240 profit.

Seaton said the students 
have already raised more than 
$10,000 with more to come 
in thanks to the upcoming 
“Egg Your House” project for 
Easter. “We’ve ordered 130 
dozen eggs,” she said. Seaton 
said there have been 17 events 
and only one — cow chip bin-
go — was canceled. “That’s a 
pretty good record,” she not-
ed.

Board member Mary Liz 
Wright praised the work of the 
students.

“I’ve been impressed with 
every single idea,” she said. 

In other business, the board:
nAccepted the resignation 

of high school P.E. teacher 
Shawn Nugent, who has ac-
cepted the job of P.E. teacher at 
Mayo Middle School.
nAccepted the resignation 

of assistant coach Scott Block, 
effective immediately.
nAccepted the resigna-

tion of Jessica Navarette as 
high school French teacher at 
the conclusion of the present 
school year.
nHired Taylor Birchfield 

as a P.E. teacher for the 2019-
2020 school year.
nHired Nicole Shay as the 

health and driver’s education 
teacher for the 2019-2020 
school year.
nHired Chase Brinkley as a 

P.E. teacher and head basket-
ball coach for the 2019-2020 
school year.
nApproved J.B. Eslinger as 

a volunteer JV boys baseball 
coach for the current season.
nApproved Craig Smith 

and Ronnie Waggoner as  vol-
unteer golf coaches for the 
2019-2020 school year.
nApproved a three-year 

contract with the teacher’s 
union (PACT) beginning Aug. 
1, 2019 and running until July 
31, 2022. No details of the con-
tract were available.

Heard from parent Crystal 
Trotter, asking the board to 
once again consider its policies 
concerning students who are 
homeschooled. Trotter said 
the decision to homeschool 
her child is not a reflection of 
Paris High School. Her daugh-
ter has been involved in color 
guard previously but is now 
ineligible because she is home-
schooled.

Bailey announced school 
attendance for the school year 
now stands at 94.72. The goal is 
94 percent.

“If we make it, we will have 
a yard party for the students,” 
she said. In March, the juniors 
and freshmen attendance was 
96.9 percent while the sopho-
mores were 96.4 percent.

Graduation for ALOP students

MATTOON – Rep. Chris 
Miller (R-Oakland) and Rep. 
Brad Halbrook are hosting a a 
town hall meeting for constit-
uents 2-3 p.m. Sunday, April 
28, at the Lake Land College 
Theater.   

“Everywhere I go, people 
are asking me about all of the 
different issues being debat-
ed in the General Assembly,” 
said Miller, adding the town 
hall meeting provides an op-
portunity for the public to 

ask questions about specific 
legislative proposals and pub-
lic policy.  

Miller and Halbrook will 
be joined by three other 
southern Illinois legislators 
for the meeting. 

Miller, Halbrook holding meeting

BY GARY HENRY
ghenry@prairiepress.net

What is generally a rou-
tine matter generated some 
discussion during the April 
10 Edgar County Board 
meeting.

The agenda item was ap-
pointing Susan Saxton, Rog-
er Stanley and Ray Young to 
terms on the Edgar County 
Board of Review, which 
hears and resolves tax pro-
tests from citizens.

County board member 
Phil Ludington said he did 
not have a problem with the 
individuals being appointed 
but he does not like that all 
of them have farm connec-
tions.

“The urban population 
needs represented, too,” said 
Ludington.

Supervisor of Assess-
ments Deena Hasler told 
the county board she also 
would like a more diverse 
board but it is hard to find 
people willing to serve. She 
noted it is not just a matter 
of volunteering because 
those serving on the board 
of review must attend a 
two-day training session in 
Springfield followed by a 
third day for taking a test. 

Ludington acknowledged 
the problem Hasler faces in 
finding volunteers.

“It’s a personal issue for 
me,” he said.

The county board ap-
proved the appointments.

Board members sought 
clarification on the efforts 
to bring high-speed fiber 
optic Internet service to the 
Edgar County Health De-
partment, the Edgar County 
Highway Department and 
possibly other county offic-
es. The confusion is if the 
vendor is charging a connec-
tion fee for each site or if the 
connection fee covers each 
location.

Janet Mason, director at 
the health department, and 
Josh Knight at the highway 
department are talking with 
different sales representa-
tives from the same vendor 
but getting mixed infor-
mation about the costs for 

County board meets
making the switch to fiber op-
tic service. 

Mason said it is critical 
the health department have 
better Internet because the 
current service does not pro-
vide enough bandwidth or 
the speed needed for health 
department staff members to 
work efficiently. She added 
figures provided to her indi-
cate the health department’s 
monthly Internet bill will de-
cline by approximately $50 per 
month.

County highway engineer 
Aaron Lawson said his depart-
ment’s monthly bill will go up 
by the same amount the health 
department’s is declining, but 
the highway department needs 
the expanded capability of-
fered by fiber optic service. He 
noted the department is still 
using software that is no longer 
serviced by the vendor because 
newer software puts too much 
of a demand on the current lev-
el of Internet.

“We have a tremendous 
need for our asset software 
management,” said Lawson.

County board chairman Jeff 
Voigt said there is no doubt 
both departments need better 
Internet, but he questioned if 
that is the case for all county 
offices. He is concerned about 
an additional $6,000 annual 
expense for Internet costs by 
moving all county offices to fi-
ber optic service. 

“We are facing a lot of issues 
with diminishing returns,” said 
Voigt, specifically mentioning 
the new minimum wage of $15 
per hour starting in 2025. “I 
don’t mean to sound alarmed, 
but we need to think about the 
long term.”

County Clerk and Recorder 
August Griffin discussed the 
April 2 consolidated election.

“The election went smooth-
ly, and the new equipment 
worked perfectly,” Griffin said.

He expressed disappoint-
ment at how few people both-
ered to vote in the election. 
Countywide the turnout was 
less than 15 percent of eligible 
voters. He promised to report 
back on the cost of conducting 
the April consolidated election 
after all of the bills are received.  

VET VISITS MEMORIAL

Special to The Prairie Press

Verne Bear of Paris recently participated in a Veterans Honor 
Flight to Washington, D.C., to visit the various memorials in 
the capital. A veteran of the Korean War era, Bear is shown 
with the Korean War Memorial behind him.
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HAVE YOUR SAY

BRIEFLY
Reckless 
homicide, fatigue 
charges filed in 
death of state 
trooper

FREEPORT, Ill. (AP) — 
Reckless homicide charges 
have been filed against 
the driver of a commercial 
vehicle that struck and killed 
an Illinois state trooper.

Craig W. Dittmar was al-
legedly driving the semitrail-
er that slammed into Trooper 
Brooke Jones-Story on March 
28 while she inspected 
another semitrailer on Route 
20 near Freeport.

The 55-year-old Dittmar 
of Stockton was cited at the 
time for improper lane usage 
and violating Scott’s Law, 
which mandates that all driv-
ers slow down and move over 
for emergency vehicles.

The Stephenson County 
state’s attorney’s office 
approved the additional reck-
less homicide and operating 
a commercial motor vehicle 
while fatigued charges on 
Thursday. Dittmar is being 
held in lieu of $250,000 bail 
in the Stephenson County 
Jail. It wasn’t immediately 
known if he has legal repre-
sentation.

Three Illinois state troop-
ers have been struck and 
killed by vehicles in 2019.

Video shows 
Chicago police 
hitting high 
school student

CHICAGO (AP) — Newly 
released surveillance video 
shows Chicago police drag-
ging a high school student 
down a flight of stairs before 
striking and kicking her and 
using a stun gun.

Chicago Public Schools 
student Dnigma Howard’s 
attorney, Andrew M. Stroth, 
said Friday the video 
contradicts statements the 
two officers made saying 
the 16-year-old initiated the 
January altercation. She was 
charged with felony aggravat-
ed battery. Those charges 
were later dropped.

Dnigma’s father, Laurentio 
Howard, on Thursday filed an 
amended federal civil rights 
lawsuit against the city, the 
Chicago Board of Education 
and the officers. The city’s 
Law Department says it 
doesn’t comment on pending 
litigation. The school dis-
trict’s inspector general and 
the agency that investigates 
Chicago police misconduct 
are both investigating.

Howard is seeking 
monetary damages. Stroth 
says the case can also be a, 
“catalyst to influence police 
reform.”

Beer truck stolen 
from parking lot 
found with cargo 
intact

CALUMET CITY, Ill. (AP) — 
In what police call a crime of 
opportunity, a truck loaded 
with beer was stolen from 
a Chicago grocery store 
parking lot and later found 
abandoned with its cargo 
intact.

Chicago police say the 
truck carrying Modelo beer 
was stolen Thursday morning 
after the driver parked it 
outside a South Side grocery 
and left the keys in the 
ignition. As police spokesman 
Tom Ahern put it, “somebody 
just hopped into it and drove 
off.”

Ahern says police issued 
an alert to nearby suburbs 
shortly after being notified of 
the theft.

Ahern says police found 
the tractor-trailer shortly 
after noon abandoned in Cal-
umet City. He said it hadn’t 
crashed and its cargo was 
undisturbed.

Ahern says no arrests have 
been made, and police were 
trying to locate security cam-
eras in the area that might 
have recorded the theft.

BY GRANT MORGAN
gmorgan@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD — Drivers 
who don’t stop for school buses 
could see a doubling in ticket 
fines under a proposed state 
law that passed the House on 
Thursday, April 11. 

House Bill 1873, sponsored 
by GOP Rep. Darren Bailey of 
Xenia, doubles the fine for first 
offenses to $300 from $150, 
and for second offenses to 
$1,000 from $500. 

It passed the House on 
Thursday morning by a vote of 
74-16, with 12 representatives 
voting present after extended 
and heated debate.  

Bailey called the bill a mat-
ter of, “public safety, to protect 
school children as they load 
and unload off buses.” 

Critics said increasing pen-

alties don’t deter people from 
violating the law, and provide 
only extra hardship for those 
who already have the least abili-
ty to pay them.

Chicago Democrat Melissa 
Conyears-Ervin was the first 
to voice opposition, saying she 
could not support the bill if the 
public is not educated about it 
simultaneously.

“Residents that can’t pay it 
may lose their license, may in 
turn not be able to go to work, 
and may in turn not be able to 
put food on the table for their 
children.

“There are people that will 
have no clue of this legislation, 
and all the bill will do is put 
them in a deeper hole,” Con-
years-Ervin said.

Bailey said he’d be willing to 
work with her on educating the 

public about the change in fine 
structure, because education, 
“is what will raise the awareness 
to protect our children.” 

Others, like Jacksonville Re-
publican C.D. Davidsmeyer, 
said a driver’s first violation of 
the law should be enough ed-
ucation.

HB 1873 changes only the 
fine structure for school bus 
violations. 

It does not change other 
provisions of current law for 
drivers to have their licenses 
suspended for three months for 
first violations and for a year for 
second violations. 

In those cases, drivers can 
apply to the Secretary of State’s 
office for a restricted driver per-
mit, which allows them to drive 
to and from work.

Plainfield GOP Rep. Mark 

Batinick, one of the bill’s spon-
sors, said even with the dou-
bled fines, Illinois’ laws for fail-
ing to stop for school buses are 
weak. 

“I’m sitting over here 
stunned that we’re putting the 
price tag to say [an extra] $150 
is too much for a school kid,” 
Batinick said. 

He referenced other states’ 
penalties, some of which in-
clude jail time and fines as 
much as $10,000. 

Minnesota, he said, has a 
$500 fine and 90 days of jail 
time for a first offense. 

“We’re at the low end of the 
fines on this, which is probably 
why it keeps happening, be-
cause nobody cares about the 
fine,” Batinick yelled.

Bailey said Illinois school 
bus drivers reported more than 

20,000 instances where buses 
were passed while the stop arm 
was out in 2017, according to a 
survey by ABC 7 in Chicago. 

Opponents maintained that 
doubling fines is regressive, 
and would result only in finan-
cial hurt for those who can’t 
pay it. 

“This bill is based on a flawed 
premise,” said Democrat Will 
Guzzardi of Chicago. “The idea 
[is] that by raising penalties on 
certain types of behaviors, we 
will deter those behaviors. 

“Raising the fines isn’t going 
to keep our kids any safer. It will 
just take more money out of the 
pockets of people who can least 
afford it.” 

HB 1873 was quickly placed 
on the Senate’s calendar to be 
heard for the first time Friday.

House OKs double fines
Fines rise for passing stopped school buses, opponents argue this won’t deter offenders

PUSHING FOR AMMENDMENT APPROVAL
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Rep. Mike Zalewski, a Riverside Democrat, tells reporters Tuesday, April 9, that House Democrats are committed to working 
with the Senate and the governor to pass a graduated income tax amendment.

BY JERRY NOWICKI 
CAPITOL NEWS ILLINOIS 
Jnowicki@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – A constitutional 
amendment which would allow the state 
to adopt a graduated income tax is on its 
way to the full state Senate after clearing 
committee on party lines Wednesday. 

The measure, SJRCA 1, would give 
the Legislature the authority to tax high-
er margins of income at higher rates. If 
three-fifths of each the Illinois House 
and Senate vote to put the question on 
the ballot, voters will decide in Novem-
ber 2020 if that authority is granted.

Senate sponsor Don Harmon, an 
Oak Park Democrat, said the amend-
ment is necessary to bring tax fairness 
to the state, as the bottom 20 percent 
of Illinois earners pay 14 percent of 
their total income in taxes, while the 
top 1 percent of earners pay 7 percent 
of their income in taxes. Those num-
bers are contained in the “Terrible 10” 
report conducted by the Washington 
D.C.-based Institute on Taxation and 
Economic Policy, which has been char-
acterized as left-leaning. 

Currently, the state constitution man-
dates a flat tax of 4.95 percent on every 
penny of income. Under the proposal 
touted by Gov. J.B. Pritzker, only earners 
whose income exceeds $1 million would 
be taxed at a flat rate – 7.95 percent – on 
every penny of income.

For all other earners, different rates 
ranging from 4.75 percent to 7.85 per-
cent would apply to different margins 
of income. Those making $250,000 or 
less – about 97 percent of taxpayers, ac-
cording to the governor’s office – would 
pay less in taxes than they do currently. 
The proposal would increase the prop-
erty tax credit by 20 percent and would 

include per-child tax credits up to $100. 
While Harmon said he expects the 

Legislature to pass a specific proposal by 
the end of the legislative session, Repub-
licans continued to question the likeli-
hood of the rates remaining as they are 
in Pritzker’s proposal for any measure of 
time. 

Senate Minority Leader Bill Brady, a 
Bloomington Republican, opposed the 
amendment at committee Wednesday. 
He said he believed it opened up the 
ability to raise taxes even further”and 
play games with the tax code by remov-
ing language which states, “there may be 
no more than one such tax imposed by 
the state.” 

Todd Maisch of the Illinois Chamber 
of Commerce said this could allow the 
state to add surcharges or assessments 

on separate lines of income for taxpay-
ers.  

Harmon dismissed that argument, 
noting that language was in place only to 
prevent the Legislature from imposing a 
synthesized graduated tax by proposing 
multiple rates, and he said the amend-
ment would give no greater taxing au-
thority to the state than it already pos-
sesses when it comes to varying income 
sources. 

Dale Righter, a Mattoon Republican, 
opposed the amendment as well.  

“Over the last 20 years, the states that 
have graduated rate structures have low-
ered the threshold of income one must 
make in order to qualify for the high-
est marginal rate 23 times, and in 18 of 
those 23 times, that figure has dipped 
below $100,000.”  

Graduated tax clears Senate
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House Minority Leader Jim Durkin (R-Western Springs) meets with reporters 
Tuesday, April 9, at the Capitol to reaffirm his caucus’s unanimous opposition to 
a graduated income tax. “The middle class eventually is going to absorb most of 
these costs within time,” he said.

BY GRANT MORGAN
gmorgan@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – A second 
bill raising the minimum annu-
al salary for Illinois teachers to 
$40,000 found legislative suc-
cess this week.

Senate Bill 10, sponsored by 
Rep. Andy Manar (D-Bunker 
Hill), passed on a 45-11 vote 
Thursday afternoon. 

It would provide a five-year 

ramp to increasing Illinois’ 
minimum teacher salary, 
from just more than $32,000 
in 2020-21 to $40,000 in the 
2023-2024 school year.

The substance of the bill is 
the same as a House bill – HB 
2078, sponsored by Rep. Katie 
Stuart (D-Edwardsville) – that 
passed earlier in the week. 

But Manar’s bill was ap-
proved with an amendment 

the House version did not 
have, which directs a state re-
view panel to figure out how 
Illinois’ most underfunded 
school districts can get extra 
state aid to comply with the 
minimum salary law.

Manar said the state’s school 
funding formula must be 
slightly adjusted to make up 
the difference for the cost of 
the bill, so that underfunded 

school districts could pay the 
minimum salaries. 

He said initial estimates are 
that just under $20 million 
would have to be added to the 
funding formula to help the 
neediest school districts com-
ply with the law.

According to SB 10’s amend-
ment, the Professional Review 
Panel’s recommendations 
must be made by Jan. 31, 2020. 

Bill to raise minimum teacher salary approved in Senate

BY PETER HANCOCK
phancock@capitolnewsillinois.com

SPRINGFIELD – Chica-
go Mayor-elect Lori Light-
foot issued a call for state-
wide unity Wednesday in a 
speech on the floor of the 
Illinois House of Represen-
tatives.

“We are all Illinoisans, 
and we all have the best in-
terests of our constituents at 
heart,” Lightfood said.

Lightfoot was elected 
mayor of the state’s larg-
est city, and the nation’s 
third-largest city, in a land-
slide on April 2. She won 
majorities in all 50 of the 
city’s wards over Toni Pre-
ckwinkle, chairwoman of 
the Cook County Board 
and the Cook County Dem-
ocratic Party.

But she was speak-
ing Wednesday before a 
chamber where the city of 
Chicago often generates 
resentment among some 
downstate lawmakers be-
cause of the political pow-
er it holds, the amount of 
influence it exerts and the 
amount of state resources 
that go to Chicago.

One example of that is a 
resolution introduced this 
year by a group of down-
state Republicans that 
would urge Congress to 
declare Chicago a separate 
state.

While that resolution is 
unlikely to receive serious 
consideration, Lightfoot 
tried to address the senti-
ment behind it by empha-
sizing that Chicago is still 
part of Illinois.

“I-80 is just a stretch of 
pavement. It is not a bor-
der,” she said, referring to 
the Interstate highway that, 
for many, marks the divid-
ing line between northern 
and downstate Illinois. “We 
are all one state. And Illi-
noisans, wherever we live, 
all want the same thing for 
themselves and their fam-
ilies. The list is a long one: 
safe communities; access 
to good schools; stable and 
well-paying jobs; affordable 
homes; quality health care; 
and a government that is 
ethical and acts as a respon-
sible steward of our tax dol-
lars.”

Lightfoot also told law-
makers that Chicago and 
the rest of Illinois have com-
mon interests.

Lightfoot is scheduled to 
speak to the Illinois Senate 
on Thursday. She will be 
sworn into office May 20.

Lightfoot 
calls for 
statewide 
unity
Chicago’s may-
or-elect addresses 
downstate resent-
ment toward city
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